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Vienna Reports Teuton Armies Have Crossed 

Galician Frontier) North of Sieniewa—Strong 
Russian Forces Appear in Rear of Jaworaw

Hand to Hand Fighting Marks Struggle T°rj[}£f|[Jf| PRESSStrengthen Positions Already Taken in Alsace 

and Drive Germans Back a Little Farther 
Sir John French Reports Enemy Unable to 

Recover by Furious Counter-Attacks Line 
of Trenches Taken by British East of Ypres

Trenches — Russian Retreat Costing Aus- 
tro-German Army an Enormous Toll in Men 

Austrian Army Reinforced in Italian 
Campaign and Italy’s Army Will Soon 

Meet Formidable Resistance.
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OM 1.5. EE

Bulletin—Viehna, via London. June 
18.—The AustroGerman troops in pur
suit of the retreating Russians have 
crossed the Gajiclan border to the 
north of Sieniawa, and have reached 
the heights north of Kresow, Russia, 
and occupied the Russian town of Tar- 
nograd, according to an official com
munication issued by the War Office 
tonight.

The communication says:
"North of Sieniawa our pursuing 

troops have penetrated Russian terri
tory and reached the heights north of 
Krezow, and occupied Tarnogrod.

"The Russian forces between the 
Lower San and the Vistula have retir
ed ■„ at several points. The heights 
north of Ctesznanow 
of Lubaczow) has been taken. In the 
mountain region east of Niemirow, 
and in the rear of Jaworow, strong 
Russian forces have appeared.

“On the Wereszyca river the fight
ing continues. Our troops have gained 
a footing at some points eastward of 
the river.

"South of the Upper Dniester the 
Russians, after hard fighting, were

compelled to retire from position» 
near Litynia toward Kolodrub. Our 
pursuing troops have reached the 
mouth of the Wereszyca. Elsewhere 
the situation along the Dniester la un
changed.

“The eastern groups of < General 
Pflanzer’s army yesterday repulsed 
three Russian attacks. The enemy, 
making desperate attempts to throw 
our troops back in Bukowina, suffered 
heavy losses from our artillery, and 
retired quickly. Eight officers and a 
thousand men and three machine 
guns were captured.

Russians Start Counter Offensive

London, June 19—A despatch to the 
Times from Bucharest says:

“Reports from the frontier state 
that the Russians have titken a coun
ter-offensive against the Austrian» 
who invaded Besserabia under Gen 
Pflanzer. The Austrians have been * 
forced to retire hastily as far as Bo 
jana, to the east of Czernowitz, and 
are evacuating Novo Zelica, in Rus
sia on the River Pruth, and the rest 
of the occupied territory. The Rus
sians have captured a great quantity 
of war material."

T
Parla, June 18—The following offlc- 

issued tW
Fierce Counter Attacks Fail To Shake 

British Line
London, June 18—The following re

port from Sir John Fremch, comman
der-in-chief of the British forces on 
the continent, was given out here to
night:

“The fighting in the northern and 
southern portions of our front con
tinued throughout June 16, in co-oper
ation with the attack of our Ally about

"East of Ypres all the German first 
line trenches which we captured re
mained In our hands, in spite of two 
counter-attacks, which were repulsed 
with heavy loss to the enemy. We 
were, however, uniabile to retain those 
of the enemy's second line trenches 
which we had occupied in the morn
ing. •

"East of Festubert, as a result of a 
further attack on the afternoon of 
the 16th we made a slight advance 
and. Judging by the number of dead 
Germane in the trenches entered by 
us, our artillery fire was very effec
tive."

lal communication was 
•evening:

«In the sector to th^ north of Arras 
'a violent artillery duel has taken place 
today. The front here remains un- 

. changed. We hold all the ground we 
‘Ibave captured

“In Alsace we have fortified the 
Ipositions which we took yesterday and 
continue to make progress here. Our 
•-advanced parties at the end of the 
day had reached the outskirts of Met- 
zeral. We have advanced along both 
banks of the FechL We hold under 
our fire the enemy's communications 
-between Metzeral anti Munster. Fur
ther prisoners, machine guns and a 
very large quantity of war materials, 
notably rifles and cartridges, have 
been taken by us.

“There is nothing to report con^ 
ceming the situation on the remain
der of the front."

Cologne Gazette Takes Lokal 
Anzeiger to Task for At
tempt to Extenuate Brit
ain's Policy,

London, June 18—Although disagreeing as to results, both the Ger- 

offlclal statement, on the one hand, and the French and British
communications, on the other, Indicate that the fighting progressing
In the Arras sector, and at the northern and southern parte of the 

short British front, is as desperate as any the western theatre of war 
^ie area of hostilities is tiny as compared with the 

of the Galician front, yvhere the Austro-Germans are still driv-
has developed.

sweep
ing forward, but the last few days have brought much handto-hand 
fighting, the British and French striving to hold the trencfiee gained,

Berlin*, June 18, via Ixmdon—The 
newspaper war between advocates of 
a friendly settlement and the "no 
compromise" representatives contin
ues to rage. Naval writers In partic
ular urge that Germany cannot afford 
to yield an iota regarding the princi
ples and practise of submarine war
fare, but the very violence of their 
attacks upon the advocates of an un
derstanding indicates that the latter 
are not without Influence.

The Cologne Gazette polnits out edi
torially that the German press in gen- 
ral has shown satisfaction that P rest
ent Wilson's communication offers 

opportunity for an understanding, and 
expresses the belie* that diplomacy 
on both sides oÇ the Allan Me will work 
with zeal and good will to this end.

In a leading article entitled "Bad 
Advice," the Cologne Gazette takes 
the Lokal Anzeiger to task for at
tempting, to extenuate the British 
“starving out policy," and exporta
tions from America of war supplies. 
Conceding that the cutting off of sup
plies is an accepted method of war
fare, it states that international law 
provides expressly that this weapon 
may be used only In the form of an 
effective blockade. No effective block
ade of the Germam coasts has been 
declared, however, and Germany 
therefore Is deprived of the possibill- « 
ty of taking action against blockading 
ships.

Regarding the exportation of muni
tions from the United States, the Ga
zette fcdopUa the argument of Philip 
Zorn, German member of The Hague 
tribunals, that although the conven
tion adopted at The Hague justifies 
sales by private firms, a neutral state 
Is bound to prohibit sales of this na
ture when the commerce In arms as
sumes such an extent that continua
tion of war is directly dependent 
thereon.

(ten miles north

and the Germans, with a preponderance of machine guns, as promptly 

initiating a counter-attack.
Each side dwells on the losses of the other, and each emphasizes 

its gams, all of which have been costly, although comparatively email, 
as meàsured In distance. It is too early to say whether this means a 
serious Franco-Brltiah attempt to break through, but It is patent that

they are on the offensive.
In the East the Austro-German forces are not only nearer Lem

berg, Gallqla, but claim to have driven the Russians further across the 
frontier of Poland, in the vicinity of Tarnogrod, As well at penetrat

ing further into Bessarabia. The battle for Lemberg is 
along tbr fOltmid Qrodek line, where It la predfbted 'fife 

give a final stubborn battle to save the capital.
The British press, pending such time as the Russians stiffen their 

resistance, Is finding solace In the reports of the colossal human sacri

fices which the Austro-German drive through Galicia entailed. It Is 
claimed that the Russians, even If forced to retreat, by clever manage
ment, have drawn the Austro-German forces perilously far from their 

rail communications, meantime so seriously sapping their vitality with 
estimated losses of 10,000 men a day as to contribute materially to the 

outcome of the western campaign.
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HIS REPOPT
H, R. H, the Duke of Connaught 

Will View New Brunswick 
Men Today,

To Make War Munitions—Sup
ply Still Inadequate Although 
Factories are Working Day 
and Night,

THE AUSTRO-1TALIAN CAMPAIGNEngagement Between the Me
dusa and Austrian Subma
rine First Encounter Between 
Underseas Craft in History 
of Naval Warfare,

Delivers His Message in Berlin 
on the German-American 
Situation,

Rome, Italy, June 18, via London—The following Italian official 

statement was given out at the War Office tonight:
"Austrian scouts and destroyers bombarded and slightly damaged 

the coast railway near Fano (on the Adriatic, eight miles southeast of 

Peearo).. They also damaged houses in Pesaro and Rimini." 

AUSTRIANS HAVE TAKEN THE OFFENSIVE

Suasx, N. B , June 18.—Préparai ions 
fhave been completed for the reception 
of H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught on 
his arrival here. A royal guard has 
been arranged and hLs special train 
will be under guard at all times during 
his stay. His Royal Highness will in
spect the men of the F>5tk 
morning at ten o'clock, rl 
entertained at lunch by the officers 
of the regiment at oné o'clock.

The full complement of men in camp 
tonight was 738 men and 40 officers. 
This means that three hundred more 
men are required.

The men of the overseas company 
bave been presented with cigarettes 
and cigars by other members of .the 
battalion.

Twenty-four St. John boys are among 
the men of the overseas detachment.

Berlin, via Ixmdon, June 18.—The 
National Zeitung's correspondent “On 
the Russian Border," who repeatedly 
has shown himself to be well inform
ed, sends a despatch saying that the 
Russian War Ministry has ordered the 
military expropriation of all factories 
capable of making ammuntion. Thé 
correspondent says that despite the 
fact that Russian ammuntion factories 
are working three shifts of men, the 
production still lacks much of covering 
the gigantic consumption

Berlin, June 18, via London.—Dr. 
Anton MeyenGerh&rdt, who is here 
with messages from the German em
bassy at Washington, bearing on the 
German-American situation, had a two 
hours conference today with Dr. Alfred 
Zimmerman, under-secretary of foreign 
affairs, and Count Montgelas, head of 
the American section of the foreign 
office, Gottlieb Von Jagow, minister of 
foreign affairs, also participated in the 
deliberation».

The' nature of Dr. Meyer-Gerhaxdt’s 
report has not been disclosed, but after 
the conference Dr. Zimmerman ex
pressed himself as thoroughly satis
fied with -the prospects of an amicable 
settlement of the G^Vman-American 
difficulties.

Verona, via Chlaeso, to Paris, June 18—The Austrians have now 
so strengthened their forces that they are taking the offensive, both 
from Mori and Rovereto, against the Italians, who are camping at 

Brentonico, which lies at the foot of Mount Altissimo, situated in the 
Lagarina Yplley, and also in the Area Valley. The result of the fight
ing is etHI*ln doubt.

Venice, June 18, via Paris.—Details 
have been received here of the recent 
remarkable engagement between cn 
Italian and an Austrian submarine in 
which the Italian boat was vanquished. 
This is the first time in the history of 
caval engagements that an encounter 
between under-sea boats has been

Mr he Italian boat was the Medusa, 
fWth a displacement of 300 tons, a 
speed of 14 knots and a crew of four
teen men. She was lying submerged 
end the Austrian boat was not far 
sway, also under water. Neither one 
had any intimation of the presence of 
the other.

The Medusa came to the surface 
first, swept the horizon with her peri
scope, and finding the way clear, r.he 
emerged. Shortly after the Austrian 
boat decided to come up. She sent 
up her -periscope and saw the Italian 

. boat not far away. Recognizing an 
enemy she immediately attacked, and 
•ne shot from her torpedo was suffi
cient to send the Medusa to the bottom 

One report has it that an officer and 
four men of the crew of the Medusa 
escaped, and were made prisoners 
by the Austrians.

tomorrow 
e will be

m swe
OF* OBUS

Udine, Italy, via Paris, June 18—Reports from all the fronts state 
that strong bodies of first line troops, especially the Emperor's Own 
Troops, Creations, Bohemians and Hungarians have been substituted

of thefor the Austrian gendarmes, customs guards and soldiers 
Landeturm. All these first line soldiers have been hardened by over 
ten months of war and make formidable adversaries, 
that Llei^. Çen. Count Cadorna, chief of staff of the Italiah army, said 
regarding these troops: "Now we have foemen worthy of„our steel.”

The Italian Alpine troopé themselves realize the difference and 
fight with great circumspection, as was proved Wednesday afternoon 
when over 1,000 Hungarians, commanded by a lieutenant colonel, again 
tried to take revenge for the Austrian reverse on Montenero. 
time the Hungarians climbed Vrata Mountain, hoping from that height 
to dominate the Italian position» and outflank them.

ENEMIES AT WATERLOO 
ARE NOW FIGHTING 

SHE BY SIDE

It is reported

JEROME TWS NUIS 
SOLE CHIMP This

Sir Percy Girouard’s Mission 
Will be to See that Canadian 
Firms Get More Business 
and With Less Trouble,

Short Hills, N. J., June 18.—Jerome 
D. Travers today won the national 
open golf championship of the United 
States, this being the second time in 
the history of the United States Golf 
Association that the honor has been 
won by an amateur. Travers' score 
was 297. Tom McNamara was second, 
with 398, and Robert MacDonald, Buf
falo, third, with a card of 300.

Travers has won four national ama
teur and five metropolitan, as well as 
several other important golf champion
ships.

Francis Ouimet, the amateuf cham
pion, who won the open event two 
years ago after playing of a brilliant 
tie with Vardon and Ray at Brookline, 
Mass., could not control his clubs to
day and finished with a total of 817.

Chick Evans, the young Chicagoan, 
who holds 
also plated disappointingly, although 
he finished ten strokes ahead of Oui
met

Yesterday, Anniversary of 
Waterloo, Finds Great 
Change in Situation in Eur-

HUNGARIAN BAIT. WIPED OUT THE MISSINGItalian Alpine troops gradualy surrounded Vrata, creeping through 
the undergrowth. For some time they did not reply to tho*Hungarian 
fire, It being a rule among the Alpine soldiers not to shoot unless they 
can kill at least one adversary. ' Finally the moment came when the 
Hungarians being within close range, the Alpine troops poured in a 
rain of bullets and then sprang out with fixed bayonets. The Hunga
rians were repulsed In confusion and tried to escape, but found the 
Alpine soldiers emerging from ^very aide. Every member of the Hun
garian battalion waa either killed or taken prisoner.

Lt. Gin. Count Cadorna summed up all this by saying that the Hun
garians "were repulsed, counter-attacked and annihilated."

Geneva, June 18, via Parle, June 19, 1.15 a .m.—"The Italians have 
gained more ground In the Bucheneteln Valley," says the Laibach, Aus
tria, correspondent of the Tribune. "Their batteries are bombarding 8t 
Caeaaln. They have also occupied Important strategic points around 
Monte Crlsto. - Italian batteries shelled the Austrians out of positions In

ope,
18,-^The followingOttawa, June 

names of Maritime Province men are 
In the list of casualties issued by the 
War Office last night:AIRSHIP FALLS 

TO EARTH, TWO 
ARE KILLED

London, June 18.—While the name 
of the big business man deputed by 
the Minister of Munitions to visit the 
United States for the purpose of dis 
cussing American and Canadian war 
contracts is not yet disclosed, 
Montreal Gazette correspondent gath- 

that he is a well known figure in 
public life here, and possessed of am
ple means. The definite statement can 
be made that it is not Sir Percy Gir- 
ouard. His departure will probably be 
taken about the middle of next weeik, 
and his task will be not only to modi
fy the terms of the government’s con
tract with J. P. Morgan and Company, 
which are felt to be Inimical to the In
terests of the smaller manufacturers, 
but also to make arr&ngqpoenta under 
which Canadian manufacturers will re. 
celve a larger share of British orders, 
and with less trouble.

Pariis, June 18.—Today, the anniver
sary of the Battle of Waterloo, re
minds the various French newspapers 
of the changed situation in* Europe, 

a coalition of European 
powers was contending against Na
poleon, while now the Allies are fight
ing against the Emperors of the Cen
tral Empires.

The Temp®, in concluding a leading 
article, says that Justice and liberty 
have changed their camps, and that it 
to in the ranks of the new alliance 
where their force is felt, invisible yet 
present,

“We no longer believe In victory," 
the newspaper says. “We feel it la 
ourselves. We see it radiant."

Missing.
Private Jos. Jas. Nolan, 16th Bat

talion, Dalhousie, N. B.
Private Daniel Sutherland, 7th Bat-|t{,a, when 

talion, "The Falls," Colchester Cb., N

the

S.
Suffering from Lose of Sight Through 

High Explosives.
Private Stanley Wilfred Chambers. 

10th, formerly of 11th Battalion, Truro, 
N. S.the western amateur title,

PRINCESS PATS.
„ Died.

Gunner Neil Mclseacs, Sourfs, P. E.
the vicinity of Monte Croce.

"Southeast of Trent, the Italians are concentrating strong forces to 
block any eventual Austrian offensive. In the Bugana Valley the Ital
ians destroyed many defensive works, and bombarded Borgo for several 
hours. At Folgarla they were obliged to retreat before repeated at
tacks by the Austrians, but during the day of June 17, they re-captured 
their former positions and are new bombarding Rovereto."

' ,-iU

Quincy, Mass., June 18—An aero- .. .................................... ............................. . ■
platte plunged to earth with three men from Harry M. Jones, the operator 
today, two of them dying as a result of the machine, sustained Injuries 
Ooorge H. Horsey, Jr. of this city,'a from which he dietf on the way to the 
mechanic, was killed instantly. Wil- hospital. Jones probably escaped se
llait D. my of Providence, R. I., who rtous Injury by falling on the bodies 
waa receiving instructions in flight of the others.

I.

use the purchasing department of the 
C. P. R. for certain supplies has been 
received with satisfaction by the 

The decision of the government to)Canadian community here.
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MOST DESPERATE FIGHTING IN THE WESTERN
CAMPAIGN NOW IN PROGRESS AROUND ARRAS

CAPltRED BY THE ENEMY
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1 DISSOLUTION OF 1 Special Sale !
%

Trimmed Hats
$1.00 $200 $3.00

The German Sj 
Jetions of Leon Di 

Startling Fra
m

Confessed to Hon, G, R. Cold- 

well and Says He, Expected 
to go to Jail, Witness Tells! 

Royal Commission in Mani

toba Case.

Years After 
Warning.Cabinet Decides Life of Present Parliament 

Should be Extended Twelve Months and No 

Municipal Elections be Held.
In an article dealing 

many’s spy system In 1 
ton Transcript says:

“As the great Europ« 
tlnuea, "with unabated 
horror following In Its 
is slowly awakening 1 
ties of evil latent In t 
tem of espionage, as 1< 
In preparing France a 
the Teuton Invasion, 
such a system in Gr 

'have proof each day, 
headlines of the dail) 
Germans have been on 
the Epglish'colonies 1 
recent outbreak in Sin 
lion of native troops I 
man gold; and on the 
Kong, two hundred an 
are now in a concent 
cause of their nefari 
the fortifications. Sc 
present-day situation, ! 
are at last willing to 
its gravity today, we 
than passively accept 
if we are to hope for :

* : Kt

Winnipeg, June 18.—Hon. G. R- II 
Coldwell blamed V. W.. Horwood, 1 
former provincial architect, for wrong I 
doing in connection with the Kelly I 
contracts at this afternoon’s session 
of the Royal Commission. He swore 
that one day after the close of the 
last session of the legislature, Hor- 
wood confessed to him that he had de-1 
ceived the government, and expected 
to go to jail for it.

Until this evidence was given by the 
ex-Minlster, the day’s proceedings had 
not been productive of anything new. 
j. b. Coyne had examined Mr. Cold- 
well In detail with respdct to various 
matters in connection with the parlia
ment buildings, receiving, for the most 

non-committal replies. Finally

1 ondon June 19—-That there l ministers decided, in principle, that 
should be no dissolution of parliament the life of the present patUament 

decision virtually arrived at should be extended teelve months 
decision virtual,y , no municipal elections shouldwas the

by the cabinet at its meeting yester- and that 
day," says the Times today. "The | be held this year.

Special Prices Throughout Store
For Today

Marr Millinery Co. limited.

OVER MILLION UNO HALF EF 
ALLIES CAPTURED, BERLIN SMS

s this total is dividedThe 1 newspaper sayBerlin. June 1<, via London part,
counsel asked the witness when lie 
first knew that something was wrong. 
Mr. Void well said that shortly after 
the prorogation of the House some 

he thought it was Kelly, told him

M the German and I as follows.
Russians—1,240,imo;prisoners taken

Austro-Hungarian- armies up to June
totalled 1.610,000, according to 000. Knglish, -4.

Zeitung. The I Serbian, 50.000.

French. 2’>r>.- 
Belglans, 41.000;

the Bavarian Staats

Y The Unarmed
the contractors said they had a lump 

contract for the caissons job. 
He sent for Horwood, he said, and ask
ed him what this contract was that 
Kelly claimed he had.

"Horwood told me 
Kelly had a tender in,” testified Mr. 
Coldwell. ”1 was thunderstruck, and 
said some very impolite things, I am 
afraid. The poor fellow felt very bad 
a,bout it. and said T deceived you.* " 

Mr. Coldwell said he wanted to be 
Horwood. It was only right 

that the commissi&n should know Hor
wood said he ha# accepted the Kelly 
tender with the object of protecting 
the government. Horwood was quot
ed by the witness as saying *T did not 

could keep those

TOLMINO, ON AUSTRIAN BATTlEfRONT, 
FAST BECOMING SECOND PRZEMYSl

Only two years ago 
an attempt to warn hit 
of the enemy stealing 
her very gates, wrote 
prophetically enough 
Guerre.” He shared 
Cassandra im mortal lz 
ings were unheeded 
Government. But he I 
self to unravelling th 
the Teutonic spy syste 
sagacity and pénétrât 
mary of his discoverie: 
both amazing, and < 
American minds.

It Is always delig 
blame a Government i 
Izens for the errors of 
Daudet blames his Go 
mistaken attempt to r< 

• birth rate of France 1 
alization for foreigne 
easy matter, ltaliam 
English subjects hav 
tempt to become Fre 
glance, however, at 
Germans who floekei 
fore the war began, nc 
ly commercial reaso 
number had increased 
and. Each following 
hers rose abo 
twenty thousan

Such naturalization 
‘nocent enough until w 
a German subject, 1 
many countries he mt 
ness reasons, always 

~ the Fatherland. One 
iect, always a Gerir 
prove this wav I ref 
eented at the Germ 
1912 which says in 
where German subjet 
ness reasons to acqui 
ties, they can accept 
ality, and at the sa 
identified with the! 
They may even be of 
country of their btrtl:

The meaning and 
cance of this lgst seni 
ly obvious. And for 
ample of a naturalizi 
us take M. Jacques C 
ber of the German 
Minister of the Inte 
police of France. / 
duties were the Ins 
arsenals and militai 
say nothing of the ci 
and telegraph statioi

"Confidential”
Under M. G rum' 

glance, the Germans 
way in France. The

tie subject of agitation in the 
Sir Edwin A,House of Commons.

Cornwall, Liberal member for Beth
nal Green, today In, the house remark
ed that he had been Informed that 

Ministère had

sent a protest to President Wilson.
Miss L. M. Lloyd, a delegate to the 

Woman's Peace Conference at The 
Hague, drew up the protest. She was 
accompanied by Miss Julia Grace 
Wales, of the University of Wisconsin, 
also a delegate to The Hague conter- 

Tbe Helltg Olav brought 519

the foremost naval authority

on several royal commissions formed by the British government

It was right,
of ih three of the present 

secretaries who are of German origin. 
This statement remained unanswered 
during the discussion that ensued. 

Sir John A. Simon, the Home 
London. June 17- The great number Secretary, said tha‘ 

of Germane and Austrians still at large aliéné of enemy co“n**'‘ p
in London and elsewhere again has ceedlng as rapidly as posslbl .

Investigating Cause of 
Accident Which Cost 
Lt. Warns ford His Life

passengers.garrison of some thirty thousaud 
there, and in addition it has very- 

natural and artificial defenses.
Udine, via Chias so to Paris.

- Tolmino. on Aus- 
to the north of

but
10.30 p. m 

trias battlefront.
Gorizia. is fast
Przemvsl in strength. Already there'being the key to the Isonzo alley.

is.
Tolmino is considered by the Italians 
indispensable to their operations, it

fair to

secondbecoming a

INCENSED OVER FATHER'S 
SECOND MARRIAGE SON 
SHOT BRIDE AND GROOM

Those Mysterious hands and the River Piratesknow what figure 
caissons within.”

The ex-Minlster 
that Horwood repeated his confession 
before himself and Hon. J. H. How- 
den the next day, adding on this oc
casion that he would likely go to Jail 

the matter. Counsel pressed Mr

further testified IMPERIAL THEATREUpsetting of British Aviator’s TIM 11 M(|Ul 

Machine Not Due to Explo- 1 l,U ,,IUI,L

STUB SUNK
Monster Week-End Programme

Coldwell hard for an explanation of 
his conduct before the Public Ac
counts Committee. He admitted hav
ing been practically In control of the 
government forces at the committee. 
He had helped to rule out certain evi
dence because at this time he thought 
it ought to be ruled out There had 
been no doubts in his mind that all 

not well, and he had entire confl-

f
sion as at First was Be
lieved.

Two-Part lubin Meto-Sanford Quest’» fight Again»» a 
Supernatural PowerFatally Wounds Officer Who Tried to Enter House and Held 

Police at Bay Until Killed by Shot Fired Through Win
dow by Policeman.

“A Night’s Adventure”
STORY WITH A PUNCH 

Marvelous Escape of Yo«*h and MaWau 
from One of New York •

Slum Districts _______

“The Black Box” i SSParis, June 18.—The British Royal 
Naval Flying Corps today began an 
investigation of the aeroplane accident 
yesterday which resulted in the death 
of Lieut. R. A. J. Warneford, the Bri
tish a'iator who recently destroyed a 
Zeppelin airship, and Henry B. Need
ham, an American writer.

The accounts of various persons on 
at the time of the accident 

, the exact cause of the 
A defect in the tall of the

EPISODE No. 7
The Mysterious SUlrceso.

Laura Under Ruined House.
The Rheinboldt Jewels Again.

V
dence In Horwood, Salt and Elliott.

Mr. Coyne had just began to ex
amine Mr. Coldwell with regard to 
Salt’s black book when the commis
sion adjourned, to meet again on Mon-

18.—Fred | the officer dying an hour later. The 
shooting of the young wife of H. A.

have followed immed-

Jamestown. N. Y.. June 
Shaver shot his father, Hudson Shaver | TRIOThey Dance Divinely 

They O^e*»*stunninglyYORKIS—The British
of Leith, was sunk 

ibmarine today off the

4Shaver must
and his stepmother dead here thi> ia,ely after shaver barricaded himself 
afternoon : fatally wounding Policeman in his room Qn the sec ond floor of his 
George Kendall, who has since died, father's home. For the next hour 
and held the police at bay until shot Shaver stood before a window holding 
dead through a window by officers.

The son's anger over the marnai 
of his father is believed to have led to 

shooting. The father, who was 
of age, and well to

London, 
steamship Ails 
b> a German 
southeast coasi of Scotland. The crew

Vltagraph Comedyday at 10 a. ra. High-Class Sopranothe scene “When Sammy Skidded”Virginia Underwooddisagree as to was saved.
The steamer Alisa was of 876 tons 

and built in 1884.
Norwegian Steamer Sunk

London, June 19—A

NEW BRUNSWICK 
«El $20,081 FOR TOE 
SUPERM FUND

the police at bay and threatening to 
fire into the great crowd of spectators 

At frequent inter-

fatal drop 
aeroplane or In the propeller, or lm- 

the part of Warneford, 
the explanations offered. NEXT WEEK’S GREAT ATTRACTION !

The World’s Most Red-Blooded Plcture-Dyema

«the spoilers

before the houst
vais he drank whisky from a bottle.

The police, fearing what the crazed 
man might do, took desperate meas
ures, and two officers, stationed in a

his junior. window across the street, finally were an examination of the motor today. It
‘ When the father returned to his ! ordered to fire. After three shots was fOUn(j to be in perfect condition,
apartments this afternoon his son en- j from their rifles ? haver fell back to witnesses of the accident were exam-
gased in a quarrel with him. and at- the floor, in full view of the crowd. |inod today by members of the Royal
tracted the attention of a woman in When officers broke into the room
another apartment Just as she open-) they found young Shaver lying on the 
V(1 iler door she saw the elder Shaver floor, with the right side of his head 

V shot, rang out j blown off. Nearby lay the dead body 
Officer Ken-! of his. stepmother. The officers had

entered the

prudence on
despatch to

Telegraph Company
are among 
That the accident was not due to an 
explosion or to motor trouble, as to 
the first reports said, was shown by

the Ext hang i 
from Copenhagen says:

"The Norwegian
vessel of 1,135 tons, has been 

The Norwegian nawspa- 
allege 'hat German spies were

sixty-seven years 
do, was married, on June 
Campbell, who was thirty-one years

99 MINE 
REELSNINE

REELS
steamer Svefn

10c, ISc end 33c
torpedoed. Prices

aboard the Jari, and other steamers 
torpedoed, beforeFlying Corps.

The witnesses said that Warneford 
first fell from the machine, and that 
Needham tumbled out as it darted to
ward earth. Needham had been strap
ped to the seat and had the strap 
not given away he might not Have been 
killed, as the machine at the time he 
fell from it was only about fifty feet 
in the air 
height when Warneford fell. In falling 
Needham hit the propeller blade of 
th»’ machine and his death was al
most instantaneous.

Tire bodies of Warneford and Need- 
hem remained this afternoon in the 
English hospital in the Trianon Palace

which have been
Sydney, N. S.. June 18.—The prin

cipal business before the Methodist 
conference today was the considera
tion of the report of Dr. Morton, sec- 

of the Superannuation Fund.

The newspapers urge MON.they left poil 
the government to take energetic a. 
tion.”

STERLING, SPECTACULAR
military playuI un out into the hall

chas.+and he fell to the floor. (
dall. who heard the* shot, rushed up i not known, until they 

was only half way [ room, that Mrs. Cl._ 
hen Fred Shaver shot him twice, shot.

;

Nretary
He reported that during the past year 
New Brunswick had raised $20,000 as 
an addition to the fund, and the New- 

has raised

A British flag covered 
Warneford, and the Stars and A MOMENT 

Of SACRIFICE”
at VersaillesShaver had beenthe stairway. Ho 

up w
that of 
Stripes that of Needham.

Thiyatternoon the convalescent Eng- 
soldters in the hospital picked 

front the garden and placed 
the biers of the soldier and

IIt was at its maximum foundland conference 
$7,000. The Nova Scotia conference 
has not yet raised half of the alloted

lish
flowers 
them on
writer. The funerals will be held Sun
day under the military tent in the 
hospital garden, which 
chapel.

MARRIED. DECLINES OUSE Q Thenhouser’s Greatest Triumph2 Big Ads.
The Theft of the Plans. The Spy. The Arrest. 

Resignatie i of the Lieutenant.
Raid on the Spy's Den. Rétribution

CRCHARD-MOTT—At St. Luke's 
church, on the 16th inst., Alfred 
Scott. Orchard of Mill Cove, to Cora 
Mabel, eldest daughter of Mr and 

C. H Mott of Waterborough.

$23,000.
During the past year Hie claims on 

increase* by $3,000. 
There are now sixty-four retired min
isters and fifty-eight clergymen’s wld- 

the fund. It was expected 
there would be a substantial Increase 
in the claims for the next year, and a 
proposition was submitted for the in
creasing endowment by $50,000.

The conference increased the repre
sentation on the fund from two to 

Rev. Dr. Heartz an* E. Hewson

uIN IIS SIM the fund hadserves as a

E You'll Tell U» !*’• Greet 
We Know You Will

N

' I *Mrs
owe on

••ME
NEVER
KNEW»*

Petite Princess 
Comedy

2 SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS
And a mammoth Picture ProgramME UNO “HYPHEN"RefusesJames Clarke 

Offer of Twenty Tliou-
DIED.

PREMIER BANWISTS-THE STERLINGSEliza, wife 
Dibblee, in the

DIBBLEE—On June IS 
of Archibald F. I 
eighty-first year of her age, leaving 
a husband, one son- and eight dau-

Couccrtiiieg VsHtviHe in Pofrtir SdtcUeas
You Know BUD aHCPPARD S

EVER SEE HIM AB
CHAI. CHAPLIN ?

An Imitation as Good ae the Original 
Mr Sheppard who was associated with rhartc In modcal 
comedy wU) Impersonate the famous comedian in wane

sand a Year.
four.
of Amherst, were the new men ap
pointed. _

“BOBBY’S
BANDIT"

Western

In the present day rush and bustle 
business man after theghters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 116 
Broad street, Monday, at 2.3D p m., 

James' church at

of the average 
almighty dollar, it seems almost incre
dible that a man whose one ambition 

redeem the mistakes of his com him 
sms for mm

service at tit. was to
past and build up an honorable future 
for himself, should decline all offers of 
a better position whereby his hffpes 
could be more quickly realized. Such, 
however, was tlie stand 

who had

No flowers, by request.Three p.m.
ROGERS—On June 17th at the resi- 

of her mother, Mrs. Chas. S.
Holder, 217 King street West, after 
a lingering illness, E. Hilda Rogers 
aged 22 years, leaving mother, one 
sister and stepfather to mourn their

■-itaken toy Tonight 
at 8.15

Lest Matinee 
TODAY
At 2.30 ____________ _____________

----- last OPPORTUNITY TODAY to see

THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER”
The Bert Comic Opera Ever Seen in St. John 

I Don’t Mil» h It MayNeverComeHewAgiS^
FOR ALL NEXT WEEK.
MATINEE WED. an* SAT.

ORPhlEiLJM dstockco.
FLOWERS AND WALTER J. CONNOLLY

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY—WED." MATINEE.—

“THE MILLS Si, GODS’’,
A DRAMA OF LIFE BY CEO. BROAOHURST g

- " THU R—FRI.—THE ORIGINAL AUTHORIEEQVEHS.ON Of V

MRS. TEMPLE 8 TELEGRAM

attainedJames Clarke, 
through his own efforts a remunera
tive position with a large manufactur
ing concern located

London, June 18—Commissioner 
David Lamb, of the Salvation Army 
emigration department, sailed toy th* 
Grampian today. He will make a 
tour of western Canada in 'connection 
with changes resultant upon new ter
ritorial divisions created by General 
iBramwell Booth.

sad loss.
Funeral Saturday from her late resi

dence at 3 o'clock. Service at St 
George's Church at 3.30.

in one of our
neighboring towns.

Through consolidation with one of 
the big trust companies this concern 
changed its policy of operation lately 
and Mr. Harke received an offer of 
twenty thousand dollars a year to man
age a department in one of the other 
concerns controlled by the trust in 
one of the largest cities of the coun
try. Most men would have jumped 
at an opportunity like this but Mr. 
Clark^ declined the poaition and all 
persuasion to reconsider his determin
ation, with further offers of an addi
tional increase of salary, together 
with promises of public recognition 

"th po-

/

Motor boat Ogistoh will leave Indian- 
afternoon at 2.30 and

•4tll;town Saturday 
6.30 for Public landing and intermedi
ate stops, leaving Public Landing at 9 
o'clock Saturday night for the city.

!

iijii\ PROIES! RECUISE 
tIEÏ WERE REID UP 

IT BRITISH CROISER

• STARTING . AND
MONDAY

WITH ELEANORk
dPlTT V

'1
through the press, only 
Ute hut firm refusal.

In order to properly understand Mr. 
Clarke’s position in this matter lt will 
he necessary to see Walter } Connol
ly’s Interpretation of the character of 
"Clarke" lh the George Broadhurst 
drama, "The Mills of the Goda." which 
the Orpheum Stock Company pro. 
eents at the Opera House on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of the com- 

Ung week. See* jo on into today.

New York, Jdne 18.—Because they 
were stopped toy the British converted 
cruiser Cedric off the Hebrides Wands 
and taken Into Stornoway, where they 
were detained three and a half days, 
passengers on the steamship Helltg 
Olav. of the gcaadlnsvtan-Amarioan 
line, vrltth an** at Hahakaa today.
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•FRANCE WELL THROTT LED 
BEFORE THE WAR BEGAN

TYPICAL STRIKE SCENE IN CHICAGO'S BUSINESS SECTION

Today "The BoeU that »W lAe TaT1
K

A Business Built 
On Two Words

j....■■■ • •
liehlng as early as 1895 an apparently

:
JTÜ* German Spy Revels- inoffensive little agency, known aa The
JT , ' - _ n , . fichlmmelpfeng Agency, for the ayow-
Jn tlOnS 01 Leon Daudet, now ed purpose ot finding embloyment for 
^ Germans. Not until 1910 did the

Startling France Two French public first notice Its existence.
M. Pierre Marseilles wrote three ar- 

Ypnp* After Daudet’s tides in "Gil Bias” descrlBlng this 
A fichlmmelpfeng Agency In detail.

Waraine Its chief business appeared to be thewarning. collecting of Information about French
industrial enterprises. As It grew and 
enlarged it began to send out circulars 
asking questions of manufacturers, and 
of directors of corporations. Some of 
the’questions were as follows :

1. What do you know of the ante
cedents, personal qualities and career 
of X------ ?

2. What Is your opinion of his act
ual income, and the capital of his bus
iness?

3. Can you tell me how this income 
is earned, and when the payments are 
made?

4. Has he more than one agent?
V. (a) Is the agent prudent aiyl

careful in his choice of clients?
(b) Do you know of his work from 

personal experience?
These questions are authentic, how

ever imperfect they may appear. But 
we must remember that the “Agency 
SchlmhielpfenK’’ always sent a letter 
explaining elaborately that the infor
mation! was to be held in confidence, 
and was for the purpose of assisting 
clients. "Needless to say, as we have 
positive proof, all information so gain
ed, and some of it was immensely val
uable, was immediately forwarded to 
Berlin. The head office of this agency 
was before the war on the Boulevards 
Montmatre in Paris. Needless to say. 
the fichlmmelpfeng Agency is no long- 
ger in operation. The German Gov
ernment has secured the information 
it needed.

fît
lil 'He i
Sir m

rj. v * *\
. .

F|*H1S great business — the largest df itsiind in 
11 Canada — has been built on two words 

Quality First.
The first shoes that bore the name “Ames 

Holden” and the first made by “McCready”, were 
good shoes. The first dealers, who sold “Ames 
Holden” or “McCready” Shoes, found them to be 
good shoes.

Through all the sixty years of their business life 
Quality First has been the guiding force 
which has brought increased prestige to these 
famous firms.

Many of the grandfathers and grandmothers of 
today took their first walks in “Ames Holden” or 
“McCready” Shoes, just as their grandchildren 
are doing today.

The builders of railroads ; the founders of cities ; 
the directors of national life; the substantial men 
and women in every section of Canada; the 
defenders of the Empire; have worn and are wearing 
either an “Ames Holden” or a “McCready” shoe.

And the reason is simple —they are most 
satisfactory in every point, style, fit, comfort, and 
practical economy. In other words—Quality First.

■

In an aVtlcle dealing with the Ger
many's spy system in France, the Bos
ton Transcript says:

"As the great European1 conflict con
tinues, -with unabated misery and 
horror following in its wake, America 
is slowly awakening to the possibili
ties of evil latent in the German sys
tem of espionage, as it has been used 
In preparing France and Belgium for 
the Teuton invasion. That there is 
such a system in Great Britain we 

'have proof each day, as we note the 
headlines of the daily papers. That 
Germans have been only too active in 
the EpgliBh'colonies is shdton by the 
recent outbreak in Singapore, a rebel
lion of native troops fostered by Ger
man gold; and on the island of Hong 
Kong, two hundred and fifty Germans 
are now in a concentration camp 'be
cause of their nefarious designs on 
the fortifications. So much for the 
present-day situation, but although we 
are at last willing to face and admit 
its gravity today, we must do more 
than passively accept these conditions 
if we are to hope for safety in the lu-

tout Store
y - 1 CROWO IN eusmess SECTION *

Chicago’s business section is Just now a very much congested location, due to the big railway strike in that 
etty. The accompanying picture depicts a scene during one of the Windy City’s many strikes, and right now the cttl- 
eens of that big town are very much bet up over the situation.limited. transportation when the Germans 

marched victoriously on Paris.
Not content, however, with securing 

control of French Industries and trans
portation facilities, Germany next de
termined to investigate the new' French 
dirigibles which were built and experi
mented with at Lamotte Bruel. near 
the Compiegne forest. Early In tne 
year 1912 a new company, calling it
self "The Society for the Production of 
Chemical Products," opened an office 
in Paris at No. 10 Rue Vienne. Its ob
ject, as stated in the French Year 
Book, was the manufacture of all kinds 
of chemicals, the acquisition of lands 
and buildings and the buying and sell
ing of all kinds of products. And when 
Leon Daudet investigated this com
pany further he was not surprised to 
find that all its directors were Ger-

► British and French 

Warships Join Forces

In The Mediterannean

6

? The Unarmed Wolves

Only two years ago Leon Daudet in 
an attempt to warn his beloved France 
of the enemy stealing quietly within 
her very gates, wrote a book called, 
prophetically enough, "L’Avant La 
Guerre.” He shared the fate which 
Cassandra immortalized; his warn
ings were unheeded by the French 
Government. But he has devoted him
self to unravelling the intricacies of 
the Teutonic spy system with so much 
sagacity and penetration that a sum
mary of his discoveries may well prove 
both amazing, and enlightening to 
American minds.

It is always delightfully easy to 
blame a Government instead of its cit
izens for the errors of a country. Leon 
Daudet blames his Government for the 
mistaken attempt to remedy the falling 
birth rate of France by making natur
alization for foreigners an extremely 
easy matter. Italians. Russians and 
English subjects have made no at
tempt to become French citizens. A 
glance, however, at the number ot 
Germans who flocked to France, be
fore the war began, nominally for pure
ly commercial reasons. In 1906 the 
number had increased to ninety thous-

bers rose abo 
twenty thousan

Such naturalization proceedings tn- 
'noeent enough until we remember that 
a German subject, no matter how 
many countries he may adopt for busi
ness reasons, always remains loyal to 

~ the Fatherland. Once a German sub
ject, always a German subject. To 
prove this way I refer to a bill pre
sented at the German Reichstag In 
1912 w'hich says in part: In cases 
where German subjects wish for busi
ness reasons to acquire new nationali
ties, they can accept any new nation
ality, and at the same time remain 
identified with their own country. 
They may even be of assistance to the 
country of their birth.”

The meaning and sinister signifi
cance of this lgst sentence is sufficient
ly obvious. And for an excellent ex
ample of a naturalized Frenchman let 
us take M. Jacques Grunbach, a mem
ber of the German Government, and 
Minister of the Interior, head of the 
police of France, Among his many 
duties were the Inspection of forts, 
arsenals and military workshops, to 
say nothing of the canals, post offices 
and telegraph stations.

AmesHoldenMcCready
subject of agitation In the 
Commons.
Liberal member for Bath- 
today ini the house remark- 

had been informed that 
Ministers had

LimitedSir Edwin A, Montreal.
Oldest and Largest Manufacturers 

of Shoes in Canada..he present 
i who are of German origin, 
ment remained unanswered 
» discussion that ensued, 
3hn A. Simon, the Home 
said that the internment ot 
enemy countries w*as pro* 

i rapidly as possible.

Controlling the Food Supply

Having endeavored to point out one 
cf the methods by which'Germany has 
kept close watch on Frenfch manufac
tories, let us now turn to another at
tempt which Germany has made to 
capture the food supply df Paris. Ab
surd this may sound to the uninitiated, 
but the facts cannot be disputed. The 
great mills of Corbell supply all Par!.? 
with flour; and Its agencies distribute 
this flour all over France. Before the 
war- the head of the mills of Coroell 
was a Gelrman, Lucien Baumann. These 
mills, under Baumanns direction, 
were managed like a fortress. No 
French visitor was allowed to enter 
them. The workmen were German 
and all the machinery was "made in 
Germany." Had the Germans suc
ceeded in- their march to Paris it is 
not hard to see whose army would 
first have been fed by the flour from 
the mills of Corbell.

I^et us turn to France’s "black brea-l 
of Industry,” her charcoal. Before 
the war where did that come from? It 
all came from Germany, because Ger
man merchants were able to underbid 
all French merchants and deliver char
coal from Germany to France at a far 
lower price than the French merchants 
could possibly quote.

Many more instances might he enu
merated of the methodical German at
tempt to gain control of what Leon 
Daudet calls the "nerve centres of 
France." Needless to state the ex
penses of the fichlmmelpfeng Agency, 
and the lncredibily low price of char
coal could not make these German 
concerns self-supporting. The deficit! 
therefore was shouldered by the Ger
man Government.

French Trains “Made in Germany”

All the locomotives on the Easter* 
frontier were made up to the previous 
autumn, by the German firm of "Oran- 
steln and Kepfcel." Not only were they 
brought from Germany, but they were 
repaired in France by German work
men. This firm invented in 1911 a nar
row gauge railroad which could be 
transported easily from one part of the 
country to another. These railroads 
found instant favor in France, and the 
German manufacturers must have 
laughed in their sleeves^ foreseeing in 
them another aid to quick military

JUDGEMENTS GIVEN 
BY APPEAL COURT

For more effective patrol 
of tlie Adriatic — Allies 
finding and destroying 
Oil Depots of enemy's 
submarines.

QUALITY—First, Last and Always.

Fredericton, June 18.—This morning 
the Appeal- Court, l'bief Justice Mc
Leod, Justices White and Grimmer, 
delivered judgments as follows.

The King Vs. Dugas, ex parte l^egere, 
Grimmer J., read.- judgment to quash 
conviction. McLeod, C. J., concurs 
White, J., deliver- judgment agreeing 
in the result on the ground that the 
value of property was not stated. Or
der absolute to quash conviction

The King vs. O'Brien, ex parte Dou
cette, Grimmer, J . reads judgment of 
the court, confirming conviction. Or
der to quash discharged, 
the Westmorland case of the shooting 
when making an cur est.

The King vs. Abram W. Belyea, 
White, J . reads judgment of the court. 
Appeal dt1-missed and conviction af
firmed. Tosier vs. Mallory Grimmer, 
J., reads judgment. White concurs, 
adding that the judgment of the Coun
ty Court judge was right ou the plead
ings. Appeal dismissed with costs.

,The Kmg vs. Alice M. Johnson. 'Mc
Leod, C J., delivers judgment of the 
cou-rt refusing the crown leave to ap
peal and refusing order for a case re
served
murder case in which, after convic
tion and sentence of Downey the sub
sequent trial of defendant Johnson re
sulted in acquittal by direction of Jus
tice Crocket. Among other things the 
ibad faith on lie part of the crown 
officers was animadverted on in secur
ing the evidence from the defendant 

the understanding that she would

ie River Pirates
mans.

The Society for the Production of 
Chemical Products then proceeded, 
shortly after opening its Paris office, to 
build a factory on the edge of the Com
piegne forest, near the mouths of the 
Oise and Aisne. Truly It was a stra
tegic position. From the factory wm- , 
dows the employees, all Germans, com
mand an uninterrupted view of the 
manoeuvres of the new French mili
tary dirigibles. When M. Vis, another 
Dutchman, or presumably a Dutchman, 
the head of the factory, saw his oppor
tunity, he offered to sell the French 
Government the hydrogen necessary 
for the dirigibles, at ridiculously low

Padlocking the French Wireless
The most astounding example of Ger 

many's Machiaevellian cunning is con
nected with the French wireless de
partment. A spy discovered, in 1912. 
that the French Radio Télégraphique 
Company, which controlled prai tically 
all wireless telephones and telegraph

1EATRE Paris, June 18—The ministry of ma
rine today gave out an announcement 
reading as .follows:

"The Anglo-French naval forces in 
the Mediterranean are now co-operat
ing with the Italian fleet, thus making 
possible a more effective patrol of the 
Adriatic.

"Warships of the Allies also are ac
tively engaged in finding and destroy
ing oil depots from which the enemy 
submarines have been replenishing 
their supplies.''

à

*ogramme
IwVrwo-Part lubin Mdo-

ight’s Adventure”
DRY WITH A PUNCH
is Escape of Youth aod MaMaa 
,m One of New Yertt's

Slum Districts _______

have established a new L 
and higher standard of * 
purity and deliciousness 
in candy-making. They 
are prepared from the best 
cocoa beans the market 
affords, personally selected by 
us, and ground in our own 
factory by skilled confec
tioners.

Each following year the num- 
one hundred and

This was
■
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Jim9
For Belgian Orphans.

TRIOiely

nlngly
The baseball game between the 

men and the actors of theAs newspaper
Chocolate Soldier Company was 
sponsible for $7.55 being added to the 
fund for the relief of Belgian orphans.

Vltagraph Comedy

en Sammy Skidded” The chocolate coating 
is of the finest quality and 
the centres are dainty 
and varied, forming a 
combination which re- > 
suits in the most de- 7 
1 ici ou s chocolates / 
you ever tasted. /
Try them. / v*

The amount was handed to Daniel 
Mullin, K. C„ yesterday. The follow
ing amounts were added to the fund 
on deposit in the Union Bank of Cana
da :
Previously acknowledged .........$498.70
Proceeds of collection taken up 

at baseball game between the 
newspaper men and members 
of the. Chocolate Soldier Com
pany. Money collected by 
Miss Marion Richardson and 
Miss Dot Fernandez of the

I/I
stations of military importance, was 
undercapitalized. It was not long after 
wards that the Radio Télégraphique, 
reorganized under the name of "Uni
versal Compagnie Radio Telegrapni- 
que," with a capital of ten millions. 
The French Government relied solely 
on this company for supplying all wire
less equipments for forts, arsenals, 
aeroplanes and the army service corps. 
Only a very short time before the 
war broke out the discovery was made 
that only three of the directors of 'he 
company were Frenchmen. The re
mainder of the board was comprised

ATTRACTION! AThis was the Albert County

m micture-Dfema
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Piles of fun

not be indicted herself and failing to 
out the understanding.

MOIR’S
LIMITED,
HALIFAX,
CANADA

7.55Company
A subscription of one dollar to the 

Belgian Relief Fund was credited to 
"Cash” yesterday morning.

This
completed judgments for today.

Further judgments will follow on, 
m., among them be-1

ChAS. Sold by 
Best Dealers 
Everywhere

of German bankers, all prominent in 
Berlin

America should take note of these 
things. France has paid dearly for her 
lesson
terrible conflict may be, France •‘.ill 
no longer permit as she did, up to 
early in the year 1913. an anonymv.is 
firm to have the monopoly of 
greatest military necessities, namely

the 29th at 11 a.
InK arbitration appeal in St. John and , seriolB]y m, 1s slightly better. 
Quebec Railway Company vs. the h ra- 

Linnted, and the two St John 
the Street Railway

Miss Jennie B. Irving of Rtchibucto 
and William Potter of Kouchibouquac 
were married on Wednesday last at 
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs P 
B. Dixon, at. Richibucto. Mr. and Mrs 
Potter will reside at Kouchibouquac.

"Confidential" Information
Under M. Grumbacn’s caressing 

glance, the Germans made great head
way in France. They began by estab-

Whatever the outcome of this
ofcases, that

special case and that of the Munici
pality vs. the Board of Valuators.

One common motion was heard, 
namely, the King on the complaint of 
Bowman Ctonkhite, Harry McFarlane,

LOVE,u

LOOT AND
CRASH” gunpowder and guncotton. The anouy- 

mous society of Montferroot had hull Thomas S|air„ iinll pred Hall vs. Fred 
three owners, the <iebruder Martin. | Eulott ,r ,, Richards moved for a

rule absolute for a certiorari and an 
order nisi to i t tsh an order made by

N

PEOPLE OFTER SATUndisputed
Leadership

One of tlieir main factories was near 
a canal connecting the Rhone and the 

Had not the French Govern- •Hue An We Te Knew Wkte The 
Kidnejre Art Oat Of Order!*

Rhine.
ment acted sternly and decisively, the 
French supply of ammunition might 
have been seriously crippled.

Wilson. J., judget of 
Court made an appeal from a summary 

Rule granted for hearing

York County

conviction 
at the next sitting of t-he court. This:

EASIEST THING IN THE WORLD!Some of us who draw hasty con
clusions may say that the fault of this 
German industrial invasion lay wholly 
'with the inertia of the French Govern
ment. In many ways our American 
Government resembles the French re
public in granting extensive privileges 
to its new citizens. Nothing has as 
yet been actually proved about an 
organized system of German espionage 
in America. But, if Germany has 
achieved so much in France, she is 
likely to be moved to even greater 
efforts in other countries. Her effic
iency is always stupendous. But her 
weakest point, in every chain of subt
lety and self-interested calculation 
lies’ in her inability to comprehend 
the heroism and idealism of other 
nations.

the Queensbury case, where a dis
turbance was rested at a Belgian re
lief meeting, and in which the question 
now is over the matter of a $400 bill

/ The location of the kidneys, dose to 
the small of the back, renders the deteo 
lion of kid 
The note 
back. The 
and fail to do

Backache is the signal sent out by the 
kidneys the minute they become over 
taxed. Those who heed 
when It first comes, usually have but 
little trouble.

4
ney trouble a simple matter, 
of warning comes from the 

kidneys become overtaxed 
» their work at nature's calL

of costs.

REXTON NOTES

Rexton, X B. June 17.—The Red 
Gross benefit held in the Public Hall, 
yesterday, was largely attended. The 
total receipts " re in the vicinity of 

hundred and sixty dollars.
Mrs Allan Ha ins of Bathurst, who 

has been spending a few days with 
David Thompson,

the warningTonight 
at 8.15

It*.

The danger ties In delay. Doan Si 
Kidney Pills stimulate the action of the 
kidneys, and enable them to perform 
their duty perfectly. %

Mrs. Greig Murphy, Lower Ship 
Harbor East, N.S., writes: "I have 
used Doan's Kidney Pills in my family 
with great success, and don’t think there 
Is a better pill for the kidneys. I was 
very miserable with my back, and could 
hardly gwt about. I got a box, and tried 
them, and found that they were really 
good, so I took in all about six boxes, 
and soon found my back cured, and my 
kidneys as well as ever.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50c per boa, 
9 boxes for $1.25; for sale at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto*

When ordering direct specify “Doan's."

)DAY TO SEE
E SOLDIER”
t Seen in St. John
jeverCom^4er^A*»iiJ

ALL NEXT WEEK
t WED. and SAT.

DRAMATIC 
STOCK CO.

I WALTER J. CONNOLLY

/jI her mother, Mrs. 
was called to Montreal Monday on ac
count of the illness of her son John- 
eon, in one of the hospitals there 

Miss Jessie L. Buchannen of Monc
ton Is visiting Miss Gertrude Price.

Mrs. Thomas Forster, who has been 
dangerously ill, is somewhat improved. 

Miss Jennie P. Jardine returned 
from Fredericton 
attending Normal

TOASTED
fit

THE KEIT C01WÏÏ
1 home yesterday 

where she was 
School.

Mtes Sara Palmer returned fromAY—WED. MATINEE*—
SUSSEX NURSE GOING TO FRONT. ! to provide a surgical unit to

1 ( barge of a base hospital for British 
wounded. For this unit there is a 

Miss Anna P. Gamblin. of Sussex., staff of seventy-five nurses, ronsist- 
who recently finished her course in ing of one matron, twenty-six sisters 
the New England Deaconess Hospital. | i head nurses), and forty-eight ward 
Boston. Mass., and successfully pasted i nurses. The*service may be in Eng- 
the examinations required for régis-1 land or France, depending upon ex- 
tration in Massachusetts, expects to | igencies. Miss Gamblin has been 
sail from Boston for England

IILLS ?i= GODS” Fredericton Monday.
Miss MvBeatb, who has been study

ing millinery in Campbell ton, is visit
ing her home at Cape Farm.

Miss Annie Hanrahan who has been 
attending Normal School Is home m 
in MundlevUle for the summer vaca-

Ont
Fredericton, June 18—Commissioner 

W. B. Chandler did not continue his 
enquiry this morning into the chargea 
laid by Mr. P. J. Veniot, respecting 
work done on ordinary bridges !n 
Kent county, but left for his home th 
Moncton.
that he would appoint some date in the 
near future for the continuation of 
the enquiry, some witnesses required 
not being available today.

i i■O. BROAOHURWr
ITHORIZED VEKWlON O.F >
TELEGRAM»»
IIOHT BY REQUEST

i Fresh Fish
Fresh Gaspereaux, Codfish 

and Halibut.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market WharL Johns Hopkins Universities propose report for duty.'

Before leaving he stated tion.
tMiss Helen Carson has returned 

from a week's sojourn with friends in 
Shediac.

Mrs. John -Mc-Murray, who has been

« next notified that her services as a nura- 
The Harvard, Columbia and I ing sister had been accepted, and to:

41
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“ME 1 
NEVER 
KNEW»»

Polite Princess 
Comedy

“BOBBY’S
BANDIT"

Western If You 
Are a Boy 
Or Girl

Under 14 years of age 

Turn to page 1 2 

It will interest you.

Made ( anada

/fe&c 'j

CORN FLAKES
The Sweet Heart of the Corn
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DURABLE-Fire grates are thro 
last three times as long.

* *■

■ WHITE (-

link Senm’s Rote fiook. Eli

1W StM* SlmUmb Mr. Bryan on Tour •I

L W -yA ,
Sunshine

John O’Keefe, in New York World. 
The signs sre put up on <he Tillage's 

waits:
•The Greatest of Shows on the 

Earth!
Our comical acrobats' humorous falls 

The price of admission are worth. 
We've jugglers and singers 
And Swedish bellringers.

All certain your joys to increase. 
And William J. Bryan is packing the 

halls
With lectures on Peace!”

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William ■ treat.
SL John, N. B., Canada.

ALFRED B. McGINLEY,
Editor.

United States Representatives:
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, lu. 
Louis Klebahn. New York.

By Lit PAM
Me and my custln Artie was settihg awn my front step* today portend

ing to be tawktag deef and dum to eetch uthir with our hands, not booing 
abel to undirstand eetch uthir but ptoberly looking like Î deer and dum 
boys if enyboddy had went by and saw us, and Artie sed. Lets go in and 
show yure mothir bow we can do it - ‘

Wich we did, |na beelng out in the yard wattirtng the flowirs. and I 
sed. Look, ma, look, une and Artie wunt to show you how wo can tawk deef 
and dum with our hands to eetch uthir.

I havent eny time for sutch toollshiss, sed ma
It aint foolishnlss. ma, its reel deef and dum, I sed, tell mo a joak, Ar

tie, and let her watch me laff at it
Awl rite, sed Artie. And he startid to wiggil his bands as fast so any

thing rite in my fase, wich enyboddy that dident no wat he was trying to 
do wood proberly think he was krasy, and awl of a suddin I startid td laff 
like eny thing, saying, Thais a good wun, that» a good wun.

You dont axutlly ixpeckt me to bleeve that awl those slmpll moshins 
ment enythtng, sed ms . _

Yes, me, he was telling me a good joak, now Ill tell him wun, I sed. 
And I startid to make my tlngtrs wiggil and ackting as if I coodent hardly 
keep frum lafllng myself awn akount of the joak beelng so funny, and as 

I stopped wiggling Artie began to laff like eything, saying, G wizz, 
thats prltty neer as good as mine was.

You boys cant make me bleeve yure doing enythtng exeept pertend-

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mail
Semi-Weekly, by mall ............ 108

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

15.00
j1.00 <

1British Rdflfsentatlve:
Frederick A. Smyth. London. mFurnace to grind up clinkers 

when “rocked”. See 
the McClary dealer or write for booklet, u
Sold by M. I. SKney, City. W. S. rairweather, Sussex. 
Sumner Ca, Moncton, N. R R. Chestnut & Sens, frederktso.

Jos. WBsso & Sons, St Stephen.

ST. JOHN. N B„ SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1915.

The Opery-House is lit up for the show, 
And my! but the programme la 

great!
The lady contortionist s tied in a bow 

And looks like the numeral 8.
The eater of glass 
Is truly first class ;

On appetite he has a lease,
And William J. Bryan, Whom All of 

You Know.
Will lecture on Peace!

t *l\V"We arc fighting fora worthy putpose. and wc shall not lay down aar 
til that purpose has heen fully achieved. "—H. M. The King.

PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can
ft

arms un
TO THE

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

fc1

Beyle Bros., Enniskillen.
Grant & Morin, St. George. H. It Fallow, Woodstock. 
1W. Montgomery, Msrtiond. L A Dugal, Edmunston.soon astion of implementing them, the Tele- 

orrespondent directs aiten-
THE KENT COUNTY "SCANDAL”

graph’s
tion to a statement made by Sir Rob-Liberal newspapers in this province 

effort to fan into 
•ertain matters

tr.K, sed ma. ..,
Lets have a war arpewment In deef and dum to prove weathtr we are 

portending or not. eed Artie Wich we .tertld to do, both ot u« wiggling 
our flogirs In notch uihlrs fuses a» If we was mad aa enythlngi and awl of 
a suddin Artie gave me » rearse jab rite in the end of the note with wun of 

flngirs. beelng slpposed to be a period or sumthlng, I geae. and I gate 
krach In the fase back, and by the time ma dropped the watUring pot 

ttteing like enythtng, and ma pulled us apart, 
undirstand eetch uthlrs reedlckllus mo-

0»Great Signor di Guffo is looping the

At which he never was surpassed, 
The Bounding Arabians dive through 

a hoop,
And do it amazingly fast.

The charmer of snakes 
Exhibits her fakes 

(She's billed as a Sorcerer's Niece). 
And William J. Bryan is heading 'he

In lectures on Peace!

1 The yodcllers yodel, "Oo-lay-lee-I-lee! ' 
j Ami shatter the Ambient air,
The Big Who Can Spell picks a “W-B." 

Which shows a rehearsal with care. 
The Girl Who Sings Bass 
Is spliting her face,

But nil of her efforts must cease 
When William J. Bryan in headlines

Will lecture on Peace!

ert Borden to the effect that 
grafters” would be vigorously prose
cuted, and complains because convic
tions has e not yet heen reached.

The Telegraph forgets that it is a 
principle of British

is innocent until proven guilts,

are exerting every
Oma firs' idass scandal } Sminor officials of the Pro 

Public Works
concerning 
vincial Department m

CJi
-bis CMvu'rk, and which &employed or. outside 

are now the subject of Investigation 
handler in Fred-

and got ovlr to ub we was 
saving, Now, weathtr you 2 cam 
shins or not, I dont wunt to see eny moar of it.

9o Artie and me went out awn the front steps 
trying to spit thro» our teeth.

xxvstlass that every

&by ('ommissioner MODERN 
TIME PIECES

and that before a conviction' can he 
reached there must be a trial.

SrThose newspapers choose to agen and practisedericton
forget that when Mr. Veniot and Mr 

intimated they could produce case the Telegraph cites, that of W.
F Garland and a contract for supplies, 
the money said to have been illegally 
obtained has been returned with in
terest, the department of justice has I 
undertaker.! to investigate the case ami j 
Sir Charles Davidson has commenced !

This is not only in | 
with the promise made.

><of wrong-doing they \\ ton; S J Moore, Truro; B C Collins, 
Montreal; J C Gillespie. Toronto; C H 

R G Pulton and

evideve
assured by the Government that no HOTEL ARRIVALS. The accurate Ttme Keeping qualitiea el 

"The Modern Watch" are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, ae 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large «lock of Watches, are from "The 
Best" only of the "Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page»
■King Street.

Collins. Moncton; 
wife and child Chatham; R P Gorham, 
Grqys Mills, O P Wilbur and wife, 
Sussex ; J E McAulqy, Lower Mill- 

Jas Gilchrist, Bloomfield ; G 
D Mawburey.

would be denied them 4opportunity 
They attempted to make political capi- A W .Tacontol, W D Ferguson. C A 

Bailev, D Wain, Montreal. R Brown, 
Ottawa; A L Macdonald, Toronto; H 
Scot.t Cameron, Jack McGregor, New 
Glasgow; H S Arnold, Montreal; F R 
Ayer and wife, Bangor 
Tauunton, Mass; F M \\alters, KHsn, 
N Y; J B Gregory, Fredericton; E J 
Wallace, Montreal; S W Whitehead, 
San Francisco, Cal; Mrs E D Bennett, 
Medicine, Kas; Mrs Arthur Rogers, 
Yarmouth; J Hewitt, Toronto; F G art- 

New York; C A Harris, Montreal ;

tal out of the situation, by trying to 
that theconvey the impression

intended to stifle the on
stream
F Burtt, Hartland ;
Mace’s Bay ; F E Noad, Halifax; J L 
Chisholm, Truro, NS; E W Shells, 
Fredericton ; W A Felman, do.

Imission er
■y Although those gentlemen knew

that investigation 
direct accord 
bv Sir Robert Borden but also meets

R E Bass,
there was noonce thatalmost at 

foundation upon which to build, ,thev 
allowed the Telegraph to spread the

Sirthe demands of British justice 
Robert promised punishment of 
who obtained from the people illegal 

with w

ANGLICAN BOYS’ SUMMER CAMP
iters end JrMuchfalsehood all ewer the province. Si

was unfair and absolutely | 
\ et it (furnished but a mild

L»Delegates from I he twelve unfits of

Bargains
in

Ladies’ Oxford Ties
at

$1.00
and

(ravenelle 
Button Boots

at

$3.00

he Telegraph's editorial

profits in connection 
tracts and that promise is beii

the Boys Missionary Club throughout 
the diocese of Fredericton will go In
to camp at Oak Point on July 6th, con
tinuing until the 12th.

iv under vans as, but Rev. Walter

dishonest
(; W Vashurg and wife, Los Angeles, XEdouard G i rou

tent ion from 
the facts con- 

bt*>n fairly or 
Girouard, who

Neither
Cal.Now the case of one 

and is attracting some a
nor the asphyxiating gasessniping,

of its Ottawa correspondent will cause 
the people to lose faith in the honor 

of the Prime Minister

It is not vet 
many boys Victoria.

definitely known Alex Mc-Lel-.1 H Moore, Amherst 
lan, Campbellton; W D Gillies. Spring- : 
field ; C T Ni abet, Sussex, E A Cock-j 
burn, St Andrews; A G Turney, Fred
ericton ; Harry A Smith, do 
Monahan, do. W G Chester Winnipeg, i 
M A Condon and wife, Dig by ; J T 
Jones, Boston ; Geo P Law, Chicago ;
R P Gorham. Fredericton 
ter, St Stephen; Z Garneau. Quebec ; 
j F Piles. Glace Bay, Mr and Mrs Uj 
r Warwick, New York, Mrs E Kutink, 

Miss A M Clark. Newcastle; I

the Liberal pres
it have not

will___
Dunham, secretary of the club, says 

well in handruth fully presented.
and integrity 
Rather does that newspaper, by its at that arrangements are 

and there is every reason to believe 
The

;a workman employed on minor 
-, i omplain- 
or work he

T Ycom parisor.n
method of procedure during Sir XV11- 

C&n the Tele- 
Sir Wilfrid

will be a success.the ,camp 
camp and boys will be in charge ot 

G. F. Scovil and Rev. W'al-
l-ridce work in Ken’ county

a fortnight h pay 
had done a’ a previous

This complaint he made to the 1
j frid Lauriers regime 
graph point to one man

caused to be prosecuted for

the Rev 
tor Dunham.

During the last few weeks the boys 
writing

time was due
F P Hun-

1,aurier
graft, or for improperly obtaining pub
lic funds, either for his own use or 

Yet it is

essays onhave been busy 
The Prospects of India, as a Mission 

A canvas tent has been offer
ed bv a prominent citizen as a prize 

and the secretary- 
excellent ones

under whom he was em- 
That supervisor, while an ex- 

to do bridge work, was

supervisor

Field
Bellisle.
Miss E S Gray, do; H W" Woods, Wels- 
ford; Geo E Frauley, St George; Lloyd 
Vole, Toronto; Wm A Morrison, Nor-

cell en t man 
unversed in accounts and knew noth-

for party camp followers'.’
Hduring the rule for the best essay 

that many
whispered that

uch a thing as a supplemen- 
lt must be remembered 

he judged by

Wilfrid tile country had expe- j reports
have bee:.' banded Intary pa\ list Sawdus1

l
of such things as

Also it is rot. on record
there are three repro

of the association, namely : 
the Vhurch of the Good 

three at St.

In this city 
sentatives 
Two clubs at 
Shepherd
Jude's and three in the city proper

that such mer. 
tiie same standards one 
considering the case 
or a business man

»3K5SKS25c.
j&s25s?as

would use in 
of a book-keeper 
In this case the 

that Girouard 
to be a fair

followed, nor was 
in its demands 

the evil-doer should 
a platter.

that prosecutions 
the Telegraph insistent 
that the head of

Fairvtlle
We have about 60 pains of Smardèn 
*5.00 Cravenette Button Boots.

| which have been slightly damaged 
j in process of manufacture. All 
j sizes, C D and E widths, 1 to 8,.

Bargain price, $3.00 per pair
i A mixed lot of Low Shoes and Ties,
■ sizes, 2**, 3, 3% and 4; some $3.50, 

$3.00 and $2.00; all in at a
| Bargain price, $1.00 per pair
I Open every Friday evening and 
I Saturdays all day until 10.30 p. m.

supervisor only knew 
had what he believed 
i laim for two weeks pay and in order

PHONES $
M 2 579-11 
M 1595-11

Hbe served Market.Retail Provision
vit\ market was not particular-The

well stocked with provisions yesiev- 
but meats and vegetables were of 

For the guidance of

THE WAR SITUATION
lyit he suggested that the name 

cf the claimof Tiiman Girouard.
Austeo-German armies day-

good quality 
the housewife some

I While the 
I daim to have made progress in Galicia 
and even to have driven the Russians 

the "border of Poland and into

of the prices 
Beef, roasts, 12c

ar.<t should be added to the pay
was done and the money paid | 

his son's name
asked are here given

pound; mutton, 12c. to lSc.;
veal, 12c. to 18c.; f s,

CROWN SCOT 
From small be 
largest and m< 

Recently a 
gow after the 
tillers.

The phene 
brought by st: 
the constantly 

At all (lea

FOS

I—

The Beet Quality at • Reasonable 
Price.

This
bo the father after pork, ltkBessarabia, a good map with scale will 

show that the total distance the Rus-

.. to 20c
lamb, $l.?.i to $2.25

demand at ' from $1.25 
Turkey is somewhat 

a pound, 
brought 32c., dairy 

to 28c. Fresh

the pay cheque. ChickensLad been endorsed
aimed, and there Don’t Let Your 

Glasses Shake
in good

been driven back, at thethat sians have
point of greatest Austrian achievement, 

not more than seventy-five miles.

to $2.00 per pair 
dear at about -'6c. to 30c.

to disbelieve the statement, 
Girouard applied for the money

he thought he was entitled to it. I-*a,ei 's
and In a

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

Butter, creamery
2tic. to 30c . ; tub 24c 

sold at from 22c. to 24c. a 
20c. Cucumbers are

campaign covering an area so 
as that over which the armies 
contending in the eastern war 

I zone a loss of seventy-live miles should 
pot come at all near to spelling disas- 

On the other hand the Russians

have You Done 
A Kind Deed?

ie found there had been an
no: honestly hi

eggs were 

coming
Wha-

in freely, the price being t'c.
radishes. 5c. bun. h1; 

Rhubarb is now 
sold at 2c a pound

ihe amount was 
would be the duty of an honest man in

It's worse than annoying—it's 
injurious to have the lenses 
of your glasses wiggle or the 
frames so loose they will not 
stay placed in the proper po-

There Is no excuse for having 
your glasses in that condition. 
Any time 
Sharpe 8 they will be t ightened 
and properly adjusted without

h. lettuce. 5c 
10c. bundleWould it not be tohe circumstances

plentiful and is
Strawberries are in demand and could 

Retailers say
When Your 

Property Is In 
Good Repair

But it doesthe money at once'
ha- Mr. Girouard adopted

have iriflii ted losses on 
averaging ten thousand men each day, 
which in a week would account for 

It may be

lie enemy he had at 25c. a basket 
that trade has been steady during l he 
ucck. and that no difficulty has been 

rienved in supplying the demands

Instead hecourse.the obvious 
seems to have carried his tale to the 

who he knew would use it fori 
ertainly his

drop into
df customers usual at this time of thealmost two army corps, 

that the losses the fzars men have 
been able to inflict on their foes are 
sufficiently heavy to cause the diver 
sien of troops from the western area, 
in which event the British and French 
campaign would profit 

! that If the Austro-German forces are 
to score decisive victories over the 
Russians it must be within the \ery 
near future, for the pressure from the

partizan purposes.
was not honest, or he would haveduct

soon as he learn- 
The whole

It will command a 
better rental. Ten
ante will not care to 
move, and the an
nual up-keep will be

Have the carpenter 
replace the mould
ings that have star
ted to rot, and paint 
up the new wood-

For MOULDINGS, 
SHINGLES 
other LUMBER
'Phone Main 1893.

Then turn to page l 2 

It will interest you.

repaid the money as 
ed he had no right to it,

'Twas Only a Mouse. A part of Sharpe's service is 
keeping glasses in proper con
dition. The beat made frames 
will get out of adjustment and 
loose in places from cleaning, 

and rougdi handling, so 
we make it a practdve to per- 

wtvatever attention is

It takes a very little thing to cause 
a crowd of people to gather some time, 
and last night such a case was demon
strated on -Charlotte street.

a petty one arising, as far as 
be judged, from the desire of a 

official to see that a compatriot

ma'ter iis
Certain it is It was in

Only a few-front of a grocery store, 
people gathered in front of the win
dow at first, then a few more stopped, 
ami when a couple of dozen persons 
crowded about the window, it was the 
cause of a greater number rushing to 

It was thought by many 
had been injured.

employed under his supervision receiv
ed a sum of money believed to be due 

No dishonest intention is necessary, gratis.
shown in connection with the first pay
ment of the money, or no evidence that

Cooling Was 
Stops

You'll find it adds mush to the 
benefit and comfort you get 
from your 
Sharpe's optometrist look them 
over for you every 
three months.

Italian invasion is steadily increasing 
while in the western area it is report 
ed British and French Lroops in great
er force have incepted an offensive 
which. French reports say, is proceed

the scene. to letany of the inside officials of the de- 
|f the Telegraph

that some person 
Others thought that an arrest was be
ing made, but as quickly as the crowd 
would gather men and women would 
walk away smiling. The cause of all 
the commotion was nothing more than 

The animal was enjoy-

partment knew it. 
and Mr. Xeniot desire to hang a mis- just a touch of this 

wash, the D. D. D. Pr< 
give you instant relie: 
burning, itching akin 
protection from all eun

pound of soothing oil c 
and other healing elem 

Don't fail to try D. 
kind of summer skin 
give you welcome relie 
trial bottle for 25c. J 
D. D. D. Soap.

E. CLINTON BROWI 
Jqhn, N. B.

D. D. D. is made in <

Udemeanor on the Public Works De
partment or any other department of 
the Clarke Governmen' s administra
tion thew should select a more sub-

ing well.
The strain on Germany and Austria 

cannot be diminishing, now that they 
aro beaet by enemies on practically 

XX’hlle the power of the

L L Sharpe & Son, (hristie Woodworking Co. Ltd.
Erin Street Printinga little movese 

ing itself in the window nibbling at 
of the strawberries in a box knd

D. D. D. is a s

appeared to take little notice of the 
large crowd, and did not scamper 

until a clerk in the store put in

JEWELERS AND ePTICIANSt 
tl King Street, SL Jehn. N. B.

stantial peg. every side.
Kaiser to throw army corps after army 
corps into the field must arouse world
wide wonder yet the Prussian war lord

THE TELEGRAPH AND PREMIER 
BORDEN'S PROMISE

an appearance near h-im. You Want Printing
We Want Your Orders
Come In and Ascertain the Coat

; Seashore 
Luncheon 

Sandwiches-
Now Is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer

If he may he judged by his contri
butions to his newspaper the Tele

cannot forever supply men and horses 
to be food for bullets. Tea on th« Battlefield.

Tea suddenly becomes one of the 
items of war material, and the price 
has gone up in the primary market 
about thirty per cent, with prospects 
of a real shortage and still further 
advances In 
armies start buying tea for rations on 
the field with its attendant great waste 
and the entire Russian people are sud
denly deprived of vodka and turned to 
tea, then it can scarcely be surprising 
that such a fluctuation should occur in 
the price of tea.

The end must
graph s Ottawa correspondent is emi- tome EOoner or later and it is likely 
netully fitted fos his position. He has t^at When the German lines show the 
the Telegraph characteristic of distor
tion and is prepared Uf go as far In 
that direction as may be necessary to 
met the exigencies of the portion of 
the Grit party for

first signs of weakening the Allies will 
be in a position to bring fresh troops 
into play to achieve the victory so 
long delayed.

Now, as always, it is a question of 
men and munitions. The combination 
of powers that can put in the field 
the greatest number of men with sup
erior equipment and supplies, must 
gain the victory. It is the bounden 
duty of every man id the Empire to 
do all in his power td assure that this 
advantage will not be with the enemy.’

SL John's Summers are so delicious
ly cool that the city Is a place of 
refuge during the hot eeeson, and 
study Just as pleasant as at any other 
time. Students can enter at any 
time.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

OBITUARTry BUTTERNUT BREAD 
next time, and enjoy the deli
cate, delicious crushed nut 
flavor. You needn’t remove 
the crust which is always 
tender and sweet.
Butternut Bread is sold in 
Wax-Paper Wrappers.
At Grocery Stores

THE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
St. John, N. B.

price. When warring
John Camp

which the Tele-
Campbell Settle men: 

the early morning hour 
John Campbell of thl 

ullv away at the 
eceased
for several year

graph speaks.
In yesterday's issue of that news

paper appeased an Ottawa despatch 
finding fault because Canadian peni
tentiaries do not already house the 

who are said to have secured 11- 
legel profits from war contracts, and

d. k. McLaren, limitedS. Kerr. pt-aWfi

i had
h<Manufacturer! aiI c. R. Suburban trains No. 1M, due 

to leave St. Job» at 12.30, will be held 
June 22 until 1.16 for the accommo
dation of those wishing to attend the 
closing exercises of Rothesay College.

was not altogether m 
illness was borne In a 

Mr. Campbell 1Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

lace Leather and Satt fattening* of Every Description.
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. The* 1121. St. John, I*. & j

[t
Are We Dow.n-Hearted ? one daughter and one 

the loss of a kind bus! 
father. The funeral, 
large, was held on Su 
The church was crowd

aipfftitUr blaming Sir Robert Borden 
for this condition.

la bis seal to besmirch» the Premier 
of tirte country, and palnf him as a 

t politician of the Pugsley type, a phra
ser of pledges Upped to moot the 

with ao latw-

No, what’s the use—we*are only down on the Market Square, where 
everyone can find us after today without looking. The plant ta. going 
into the tisdatp Building aa fast aa we can get it ready and work wiU 
be reaumed in a few days. Specialties to Engraving and Printing.
; ' — - ' A

R. J. BALL, M. P. NOMINATED
Change In Boston Train. 

Effective June 21st, Boston Express 
leave SL John 7.00 p.m, 
p.m. aa st present.

18—ConaerVa- 
Southeast Grey]

Durham, Ont, June 
three of the riding of 
today nominated *. J. 
their candidate tm the

\>
The services were coiinstead of j .Of the 6«

w* ‘ • . ‘i ... 1 Mi

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN
FREEZERf^L

The superiority of this Freezer is 
due to the famous triple motion. It 
1b quick freezing and produces 
Smooth, delicious Ice-Cream more 
economically and with less labor 
than any other freezer.

86432QUARTS
Each $2.75 $3.35 $3.90 $4.80 $6.30

20 25151210QUARTS
Each $8.00 $10.15 $12.50 $15.90 $20.40

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING SI.
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MBET COUPS ™E * N®16EuJ "
I of any Mo4. to l«a»art the knowledge 

and prlndplaa Wat will aarre aa baa- 
eon Ugh ta thranghoit llfa. Thus, with 
faallaaaaf grriitltnOa for wbat yon have 
done, and of good will and beet wlahas 
for the future, do we any—farewell.

ENCAENIAWHITE CANVAS i
fm r

V St. JOSEPH'Sm Claaemataa: What shall we nay to
Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pan.

Only 29c.
tve do all kind of danttatry.
Call and eee ua Me cbarse tor 
consultative.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
617 Male St—$46 Union Bte 

Dr. al. D. Maher, Proprietor.
TeL Mala $81.

Opee nine am. until nine p.e

one another eh thla, the last day that 
etand together ee a daaaT Life la be 
fore ua clothed In the brlghteat of 
hoee. Let honors fall upon un If they 
may, let wealth and position come to 
ua If they will; provided we can any, 
that In ill our doings, we have been 
honest, upright, lust, generous and 
merciful, other things are but secon
dary. We Shall do nothing great, but 
(he world has witnessed something 
equally in great "There la nothing 
new under the nun," tor

FOOTWEAR The g teenier to be deliver
ed to the purchaser is 
order of the Court

►
Inspection by Lieutenant 
McCleave satisfactory — 
Boys benefited by train-me r

Women's White Canvas Button 
Boots, pointed or wide toe, 
Cuban or low heels,Mi The case of the May Queen Steam- 

Company, Ltd. was concluded in 
the Supreme Court yesterday when 
HU Honor Judge McKeown delivered 
judgment as follows :
In the matter of the May Queen 

Steamship Company, Limited, and 
in the matter of "The Companies' 
Winding Up Act," being chapter 
90 of The Consolidated Statutes 
1903 and amending acts.

t
shipBrought to a Close Yester

day Morning in Lefebvre 
Memorial Hall.

up clinkers 
)cked”. See 
: booklet. « 
ither, Sussex.
: Sens, Fredericton, 
i Sons, St Stephen, 
r, Woodstock. 
Mmtmston.

$1.98 to $2.50 ing.
••We call a bouquet of other mon’# 

flowers.
And only the string that binds them 

is ours."

«llV Women’s White Canvas Pumps 
and Colonials, all styles, with 
high and low heels,

$1.S0 to $2.50

Lieut. H. E. McCleave, assistant ca
det Inspector for the 6th Eastern Divi
sion, arrived In the city on Thursday 
and inspected the Bt. Andrew’s church 
Cadet Corps. The corps, forty strong, 
was put through squad and company 
drill by the officers, Capt. Marvin 
White and Lieut. Fred Welsford, both 
of whom acquitted themselves well 
and the cadets made a splendid show
ing. The rifle and firing exercises had 
to be dispensed with owing to the re
call of the rifles by the Militia Depart-

The signalling work was carried on 
by Cadets Murray Scott and W. Max
well and although they have little op
portunity for practice, they were high
ly commended for their work.

The High School Cadets under their 
officers. Capte. Flood and Ritchie. 
Lleuts. Jones, Anglin, Bustin, Wetmore 
and Williams and Adjutant Wetmore 
were Inspected yesterday afternoon, 
on the school grounds. They were put 
through section and company drill and 
semaphore signalling. Considering 
that the cadets have only been train
ing a short time under Sergt. Dooe 
they made a most excellent showing. 
The inspecting officer, Lieut. McCleave 
congratulated the hoys and said he 
was greatly pleased with their admir
able performance.

The cadets of St. Luke's Church.

L> i>
$t

Union with our fellows for tfhat we 
consider our just rights will accomp
lish marvels. If we agree on essen
tials. let not a mere bagatelle ruin 
plans for a good cause that It has per
haps taken years of labor to put to
gether. So many of the best plans are 
thwarted because a few insist on 
something altogether baside the ques- 

Would we help a little

THREE ST. JOHN BOYS 
WIN B. A. DEGREES

Upon reeding my order made In line 
the 9th day of April, mli. 

affidavit ot Fred H. Col'veil 
the 14th day of May, '315, 

G O. Dickson Otty, Esquire, a

Women’s White Canvas Boots 
and Oxfords, with heavy 
white rubber sole and heel.

$2.75 and $3.00

Child’s and Girls’ White Can 
vas Boots and Pumps, neat 
and serviceable. 70c. to $1.58

matter on 
and the
sworn on

commissioner for taking affidavits to 
be read in the Supreme Court and tiled 
with me Ih compliance with permis- 
Blon contained in my said order, and 
upon hearing Mr. Geo. H. V. Bel yea, 
solicitor for the said Fred H. Colwell, 
W b. Wallace, K. C., solicitor for 
certain creditors, and Mr. Francis 

curator, and

0»
o» University ends one of 

most successful, years in 
its history — The prize 
winners.

i sSSB tion at issue, 
in the great work of reforming so
ciety, we muet begin with ourselves. 
All reform begins with the Individual 
and extends to socle:y, domestic and 

We must be frank and open-

CJ
CP

&
V\YS>

& civil, 
hearted.

Classmates, farewell!
Sr solicitor for the 

consideration of the report of the 
dated the 15th day of June, 

the 10th

Kerr,

curator
1914, and his position date# 
day'of December, 1914. praying that 

be taken to adjust the account

IS Waterbury & Rising, ltd. The encoenia exercises at St. Joseph’s 
University were brought to a close 
this morning in Lefebvre Memorial 
Hall. A large audience was present 
and Included many 
guests and former 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, presided.

The graduating class of the Uni
versity course numbered ten, among 
whom were three St. John students : 
J. Leonard McGuire, Chas. McHugh 
and Fred D. McGuire, who received 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

The English valedictory was de
livered by Chas. McHugh, of St. John. 
The valedictory was, in part, as fol-

The Prize List.

lalities of 
nd in the 
Price, as 

thers time. 
“The

actories”
i accuracy*

Honor Premiums.................
Arts Course (610.00 in gold), pre

sented by Very Rev Mgr. Doyle. Mill, 
town, N. B.—Awarded to J 
Milligan, Mllltown, N. B.

Academic Course i $•'."«) in gold), pre
sented by Rev. M. l^Blanc, 8t. Mar
tin. P. Q.—Awarded to Albert l>emen- 
ager, Shediac Bridge ,\ B.

Grammar School ■ 65.00 in gold), 
presented by Rev. K P. Choulnard, 
St. Paul, of the Cross. P. Q —Awarded 
to Wm. Ryan, Newcastle, N. B.

Philosophy Premier i $10.00 in gold), 
presented by Right R' ' E. A LeBlanc, 
D. D., for excellence in philosophy— 
Awarded to Charles M Hugh. SL John, 
N. B.

King st. Union sL Main st. steps
between him as such curator of the 
May Queen Steamship Company, Lim
ited, in liquidation, and the said Fred 
H. Colwell, as treasurer and manager 
thereof, and mortgagee of the Steam
ship May Queen. It is ordered that 
one-eighth of the sum of $14,100.00, 
the amount received by the curator 

the sple of the steamship Hay 
Queen be paid to the said Fred H. 
Colwell, mortgagee of one-eighth of 

vessel subject to the following

4 distinguished
Hisstudents.

H»vc A FIRE-RESISTINGrom

ROOffromage,
sixty-four strong, were Inspected In 
the evening In their drill hall and were 
put through the movements by their 
Capt. Walter S. Dunlop assisted by 
Lleuts. Guy Nichols, M. Hatheway and 
Adjutant S. Stevens. The boys went 
through their section, company and 
manual drill without a hitch. After
wards several members of the corps 
carried on semaphore signalling, and 
made flue showing. Lieut. McCleave 
congratulated the officers and mem
bers. He was highly 
their appearance and

Street. That BRANTFORD AS
PHALT ROOFING actual
ly resists fire, was proven 
conclusively when ’ our 
City Road factory was 
burned, some years ago. 
The wood under the roof
ing was charred, but the 
BRANTFORD ASPHALT 
ROOFING was unaffected 
by the flames, as can be 
seen from a portion of 
this roof covering taken 
from the buildings after 
the fire, and now on exhi
bition in our office. But 
this is only one advantage 
of BRANTFORD AS
PHALT ROOFING.

Send for Samples and 
Full Particular».

said
deductions, namely.—

(a) The sum of twenty-seven dol
lars and forty-six cents ($27.46) being 
one-eighth of two hundred and nine- 

dollars and seventy-one cents 
shown

As the years roll by and time pours 
its unceasing waters Into the infinite 
ocean of eternity, there comes a point 
where man must turn aside from the 
ordinary course of life, pause and 
look about him ; 
measure 
lectual and 
against the dangers that he has to 
meet ; when 
innermost soul with the steady and 
Impartial scrutiny of another, that he 
might see his defects and qualities. 
Such a time has come for some of us 
today.

Today an appalling picture presents 
itself to our view, 
of evil and turmoil 
spirit of materialism. Ambition for 
material advancement holds full sway 
over the nations of the earth, 
god of wealth Is enshrined on a great 
throne, and at his feet the populace is 
bowed in abject submission. Riclies 
and honors, sought not for the good 
that they can do, but for the pleasure 
and luxury they afford, are the great 
goals towards which everybody is 
tending. To attain them, men use 
the means that best suit the clrcum-

teen
(6219.71) expenses 
curator in his petition and report of 
the 15th day of June, 1914, as incur
red and paid by him in connection 
with the sale of the said steamer.

(b) The sum of twenty-seven _dol
lars and eighty-seven cents ($27.b7) 
being one-eighth of two hundred and 

($223.00), being

$10.00 in gold)Poirier Premium 
presented by Hon. P Poirier. M. A., 
Senator, Shediac, X B . as a premium 
for "veracity”—Awarded to Louis J. 
Sivret, St. Isidore, N B.

Landry Premium i$ 10.00 in gold), 
dge Landry, M. I

UNTAIN when he must 
the sum of his moral, Intel-

physical endowments
pleased with 
hoped they 

would do aa well next year. Refresh
ments were served after the Inspection 
by the young ladies of the church.

Lieut. McCleave will Inspect the 
Rothesay College cadets this after
noon at 4 o'clock and St. Stephen's 
church cadets this evening at 7.30 
o'clock. It is expected that all the eir 
cadets will attend the Imperial thi 
evening.

EZER presented by Hon.
A., LL. D., Dorchester, N. B , for ex
cellence in the "bilingual debates" 
Awarded to Stanley M. Murray, Monc.

he must lay aside his

twenty-three dollars 
wharf rent and services of engineer 
and watchman on board the steamer 
while in the hands of the curator.

(ci The sum of fifty dollars, being 
-4a eighth of an allowance to curator 

x.ir hundred dollars ($400.00), j 
a I estimate as a reasonable al

n ton. N. B.
22nd Regiment Premiums, presented 

by Rev. C. N. Doynn. D. P. Chaplain 
and officers of the '-.‘ud, former stud
ents of St. Joseph s college and St. 
Laurent College, Captains Lucien 
Plante, Aime Orotbe. Charles Jos 
Sylvestre, Rene l.ejtcgvre—1st ($10.00 
in gold), Stanley M.•'Murray, Moncton, 
N. B ; 2nd ($'".00 4n gold), N. B. Now 
lan, Ste. Mane, N. B

ortty of this Freezer Is 

imoua triple motion. It 

eezing and produces 

clous Ice-Cream more 

and with less labor 
,er freezer.

The world is lull 
Its spirit is "he

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING GO, LTD.,owance to the mortgagees.
id) The sum of four hundred and 

dollars and eighty-six
The I Erin Street factoryi

ST. VITUS DANCE 
IN YOUNG CHILDREN\ seventy-six 

cents ($476.86). being the amount di
rected to be retained by the curator 

order of the 9th day of April,Apologetics Premium (French 
Course), $1" 00 in gold, presented by 
Very Rev. Mgr. J. Hebert. M A., V. G., 
Buctouche, X B—Awarded to Edgar 

St. Anselme, N. B
Premium — ( English

864 in my
The moving spirit in decora

ting the edifice was Mrs. Frank Mc
Govern, from New York, who is a past 
mistress in artistic work 
assisted by Misses Gladys Mott and 
Stella M. Wiggins.

1915.$3.90 $4.80 $6.30 The sum of fifty dollars ( $."".0.001
Can Only be Cured by En

riching the Blood and 
Toning Up the Blood.

which I assess and allow as costs to 
Mr Wallace, solicitor 
pavment of whose claims were von 

were allowed

20 2515 for creditorsT. LeBlar, She was$12.50 $15.90 $20.40 Apologetics 
Course), $ 10.00 in gold, presented by 

M A.. Moncton, N. B 
Charles McHugh, St.

tested after the same 
by agreement of counsel and order of 
the court.

(f> The sum of one hundred and 
fifty dollars i $150.00) 
and allow as costs to Mr Kerr, solici

tor the curator to be paid by the 
said Fred H. Colwell.

And It is further ordered that the 
curator do transfer and convey 1 he | J 
steamship May Queen to the purchaser j " 
or purchasers thereof.

The application of Mr. Colwell for 
connection w ith the proi ee l-

stances.
All these things would appear to 

point to something essentially corrupt 
in the basic principle of the human

much in the human family essentially 
as such, as in the godless systems 
of education which prevail almost 
everywhere throughout the wo.Id. 
A man will be just what he is taught 
to be and nothing else Teach him to 
put his material advancement above 
the moral and lie will do it. Teach 
him nothing but the things necessary 
to his material advancement, by ex
cluding or neglecting the others, and 
lie makes his moral good subservient 
to his material interests, something 
that he must gloss over quietly and 
without attention.

Real education, therefore, must con
sist first of all in the training of the 
will, where man is taught his duties 
towards God, his neighbor and himeelf. 
This is the essential in life, and where 
this Is lacking there will be no true 
education and no true progress. It is 
everywhere recognized that men should 
be temperate, just and merciful in all 
their dealings, and if they are not, 
statute law will not make them eo; for 
the evil lies in the disordered will 
which statute law does not directly in

Rev. E. Savage 
—Awarael to 
John, N. B 

Belliveau 
presented b>
Belli veau. M A 
for excellence 
literature—
cher. Rivier du Loup, P. Q.

Myers Premium ($10.06 In gold', 
presented by A K. Myers. M. A , M D . 
Moncton, N B . for excellence in hint- 
llsh—Awarded In ' harlee McHugh. St

13 KING ST. M c Laugh I in-FI riot.
One of the commonest form of nerv-f atholic church at St. Leonards 

B., was the scene of a pleasant 
Tuesday morning, when 

Miss Alice Firlot was united in mar- 
to Bennet McLaughlin, of the 

I. d McLaughlin Lumber Company. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father McLaughlin, brother of the 

| the groom, assisted by Rev. Father 
pastor of St

ThePremium ($10.00 in gold), 
Very Rev. Mgr Ph. L.

i.rande Digne. N B , 
in the course of French 

Awarded to J. Emile Bou-

à INCE 1860
The of Robert Brown, Ltd., proprietors of FOUR 

CROWN TCH, was founded in the year 1860, at Glas g 
From small beginning, this firm has developed into one of 
largest and most progressive In Scotland.

Recently acquired offices and duty-paid store rooms in G 
gow after the most extensive and finest occupied by any 
tillers.

The phenomenal development of this great firm was 
brought by strict adherence to quality, and this accounts :ur 
the constantly Increasing popularity of this brand.

At all dealers or direct from the agents.

FOSTER & COMPANY,
Agents for (New Brunswick 

»T. JOHN.

which I assessYet the wrong lies not so ous trouble that afflicts young child
ren is St. Vitus dance. This is be
cause of the great demand made on lor 
the body by growth and development, 
together with the added strain caused 
by study. It is when these demands 
become so great that they impoverish 
the blood, and the nerves fall to re
ceive their full supply of nourishment 
that St. Vitus dance develops The 
remarkable success of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills in curing St. Vitus dance 
should lead parents to give this great 
blood-building medicine to their child
ren at the first signs of the approach 
of the trouble. Pallor, liatlessness, in
attention, restlessness and irritability 
are all symptoms which early show 
that the blood and nerves are failing 
to meet the demand upon them. Here 
is proof of the great value of Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills in cases of this 
kind. Mrs Alfred Sochner. R. R. No.
5, Dunn ville. Ont., say's 
year-old daughter, Violet* suffered 
very severely from St Vitus dam e.
The trouble came on sp gradually that 
we were not alarmed until it affected 
her legs and arms, which would
tw itch and jerk to such an extent Liât I march, Lohengren,

Done Leonar Is. 
away byThe bride who was given 

her father, was attired in a 
satin dress with veil and orange blos
soms and carried a shower bouquet

is refusedJohn, N. B 
Science

presented by < '
Manager of the Banque Provinciale. 
Moncton. X B.. for excellence In the 
superior course of sciences—Awarded 
to Georges H. Brisson, Ste Brtglde, P

Premium ($10.00 In soldi, 
ll Boudreau, B.V.S.,

I>ated the 18th day of June, 1917 
iSgd HARRISON A. McKEOWN

Judge &v
of white carnations and lily of the 

She was attended h\ her s:s- 
who was be-

In Chambers, ?t John. N B
valley
ter Miss Julia Firlot, 
comingly dressed in pink silk with 
overdress of white lace and bearing 
in her arm a bouquet of pink car,

Mr F. P. McLaughlin support-

lune 18. 1917

WEDDINGSQ.
$10.00 in gold i. 

presented by E. A. Reilly, B. A.. Bai- 
rister. Moncton. N B., for excellence 
in mathematics \warded to Alfred 
H. Belli veau, Fredericton, N. B

History of Canada, ($10.00 In gold), 
presented by PLodde Gaudet 
Ottawa, for ev ' Hence In the superior 
course of historv of Canada, (Senior 

Awarded to Georges H.

Reilly Premium.
Orchard-Mott

Waterborough. Q. C., June 16—St ed the groom.
, uke’x church' was crowded to Us ul- Following: the ■ eremon. a weddm" 
roost capacity last evening to witness breakfast was served at which a nun 
the nuptials of Fora Mabel Mott and tier of invited guests were present. 
Alfred Srolt Orchard Punctually at after which the young couple left t> 
„ix o'clock, the bride entered on the | auto for Edmonston. and from there 
' ' of her father, Mr C. H. Mott, to [for a trip through Quebec Province

The gifts were numerous and hand- 
testifying to the esteem 4n 

which the young couple were held.

*e 1 2
Our ten-

M A

DU. arm
the inspiring strains of the wedding 

and was met at 
rtiev were

and Junior'
Brisson, Ste Bru.de, P. Q.

it In gold) presented 
ollerette. Cape Bald.

Elocution, $■fluence.
Once the moral well-being has been by Rev. F. X <

X. B.—Awarded
the altar by the groom 
unattended. The rector. Rev. Thomas 
Parker, performed the ceremony The 

The Voice Tha1

she could scarcely walk and could 
not hold anything in her hands stead 
i 1 y She suffered for about five mon
ths before we began giving her Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills, but she had not 
taken these long before we found that 
they were the right medicine, and af
ter she had taken nine boxes she bad 
full> recovered her former health and 
strength. 1 can strongly recommend 
Dr. Wiliams Pink Pills to every par
ent having a child suffering from St 
Vitus dance or any form of nervous-

R. H. St a vert of Norton. Interment 
was in the Presbyterian cemetery at 
-Campbell Settlement.

Cooling Wash
Stops Itching

Frederick Dgrounded upon a firm rock bottom, so
ciety should look out for man's Intel
lectual welfare; for this serves to em

it fits man bet

X. R.McGuire, St
Elocution (Frui'h course). ($5.00 in 

gold) presented b> Rev. J. E. Ouellet, 
Awarded to Clovis T.

>hvmn sung was —

SS5 K r^’Kr.x HAD INDIGESTION
Crocker, a friend of the bride, pre- j 
sided at the organ most acceptably j 
After the ceremony, the Invited guests j 
repaired to the residence of Mr 
Mrs (

j hellish the character 
iter for the duties of his state in life, 
enables him to discern more clearly

Mrs. William Hamilton. Moncton. N. IL 
Richard. Marlborough. Mass . V. S. A 

Hache Premium presented by Mr 
A. F. Hache. Meteghao, N. S.. for ex
cellence in penmanship—Awarded to 
Augustin Dallaire. Ste. Marie. X. R 

Typewriting Premium ($5.00 In 
gold), presented by Rev. N. Landry. 
Bouctouche, X B for excellence in 
typewriting— Awarded to Camille P 
Bernier, Cap St Ignace, P. Q

Manning Premium. $10.00 in gold), 
presented by John W. Manning. B. A 
M&dawaska. Me for the best all 
around athlete—Awarded to Clovis T 
Richard, Marlborough, Mass., U. S. A.

Lodger Gravel Medal, bronze medal, 
presented by Mr. Ludger Gravel, Mont
real, for excellence In arithmetic— 
Awarded to Arse ne Fortier, St. Henri,

and MooreWasson, Darrah
Just a touch of this mild, soothing 

wash, the D. D. D. Prescription, will 
give you instant relief 
burning, itching skin and 
protection from all summer skin trou
bles. D. D. D. Is a scientific com
pound of soothing oil of Wintergreen 
and other healing elements.

Don't fail to try D. D. D. for any 
kind of summer skin trouble. It will 
give you welcome relief. A generous 
trial bottle for 25c. Ask also about 
D. D. D. Soap.

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggie*, St. 
Jqhn, N. B.

D. D. D. is made in Canada.

FOR OVER 10 YEARS.Mrs. Margaret Magee Hamilton, wife 
of William Hamilton, died early this 
morning at her home, 213 Franklin 
Avenue, following an Illness which ex
tended over a period of five years. She 
was forty-five years old and had resid
ed at Mount Vernon for eleven years. 
She is survived by five children, Helen, 
George, Robert, Annie and Margaret 
Hamilton, all of this city—Daily Argus, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y., June 14.

The late Mrs. Hamilton, whose body 
was interred at Eastchester on June 
15, leaves two brothers in St. John, 
David Magee, of Harrison street, and 
John Magee, of Mlllldgevtlle Avenue.

between right and wrong, and to pro
vide properly for his material advance-

As the body is subordinate to the 
soul, so also must the soul faculties be 
the directive principle and not the 
handmaid of the culture of the physi
cal powers. Nevertheless, this Is net 
a department to be neglocted 
.strong body is a means to make use 
of the intellectual training which we 
have received. In the development of 
the physical faculties, aid Is rendered 
to tha preservation of the moral well
being; for in the training afforded by 
atheletic exercises the mind is diverted 
from many of the evil Influences en
countered in life. Thus, only when ed
ucation is the harmonious develop
ment of the moral, Intellectual and 
physical faculties, shall we have a 
true contempt of the "mens sana in 
corpore sano" and then only shall we 
be able to oppose an effectuaf barrier 
in the evils enslaving mankind.

Reverend Father, President aatf 
Members of the Faculty: Todpy we 
quit the home which has be^n ours 
for the past few years, quiét, peace 
ful years in which we hayfe garnered 
an abundant harvest. No patter wbat 
the future may hold In

will always be sentiments of

from your 
absolute

eJ ALMOST DESPAIRED OF EVER 

GETTING WELL
H Mott, where a sumptuous 

was served. Thewedding supper
bride looked particularly pretty in j 

in troubles of this kind no other white silk, with overdress of shadow 
medicine has met with such success I lace, and a handsome white net veil 
as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills You can land carried a bouquet of carnations

an-d maidenhair ferns Evelyn Dyke- 
ousln of the bride, was flow-

of the worst formsI Indigestion is one 
of stomach trouble 
cymes upset and you have a raw, débilitai- 
in, feeling In it. After a meal you feel 
that you must get rid of that nasty, 
bilious, burning sensation, 
necessary for you to be troubled with 
Indigestion If you will only try that old 
and well-known remedy. Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which is a combination of nature's 
best known roots, herbs and barks for 
the cure of all stomach and blood troubles.

Mrs. Mary MacKay, Hunter’s Moun- 
t*in, N S., writes : “I was troubled with 
Indigestion for more than ten years. I 
tried several doctors' medicines claiming 
the power to cure, but all without suc
cess. Having heard of the many cure* 
effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
dded to give it a trial. After taking two 

I was completely cured.

The stomach be-The

inting
Your Orders
«tain the Co»t

get these Pills through any medicine 
dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

er girl, and was dresed in white, and 
carried a basket of carnations and 

The presents were very 
consisting of

asparagus
numerous and costly, 
silver, cut glass, oil paintings, hand
some clock, cash, and a handsome sil
ver cake basket from the members of 
St. Luke's church, with the inscription 
-From St. Luke's Church, 1915. ' Miss 
Mott having been the valued organist 
During the evening a large crowd of 
the younger portion of the communi
ty, armed with gnns, horns, cowbells 
and other implements of torture, gave 
the young couple a charivari 
the people 4rom St. John were Mr. 
and Mrs O. S Dykeman and two 
children, Mr and Mrs H. H. Mott and 
Mr. Clair Mott, and Mrs. Brittain, an 
aunt of the groom, of the King's Dau- 

Mr and Mrs. Orchard drove 
to their future residence. Mill Cove.

The church was beau tifrill y decor
ated with lilacs, apple blossoms and

Mecklenburg streets, eleven transfers 
in all.

OBITUARY. Mrs. Achlbald F. Dibblee Venton Land & Building Co. to J. H. 
Wilson, property on Seely street.

(Caroline T. Tucker to Calvin Mar- 
nw, property at Slmonds.
/ W. W Woods to W H Pyke, pro
perty at Lancaster.

8 PRINTING CO. P. Q.
At the close Bishop LeBlanc made 

an address.
Many will hear with sincere regret 

of the death, yesterday, of Mrs. Eliza 
Dibblee, wife of Archibald F. Dibblee 
of 116 Broad street. The deceased, 
who was In the eighty-first year of 
her age, leaves besides her husband 
one son, R. J. Dibblee of Manchester, 
RobertsoiH Allison, Limited, and eight 
daughters
Hampton; Mrs. G. H. Dixon of Low
ell, Mass.; Mrs. D. H. Potter of War
ren, R. I.; Mrs. Jennie Foster, Mrs. F. 
C. Breen, Mrs. George Alston and Mrs. 
H. Henderson, all of this city; and 
Miss Nan, at home. The funeral will 
take place on Monday aft< rnoop at 
half-past two from the deceased's late 
residence.

i. IN. B. John Campbell

Campbell Settlement, June 14.—In 
the early morning hours of Friday last 
John Campbell of this place passed 
peacefully away at the age of 59 years. 
TlicJMeceased 
h' tor several yeans end his death 
was not altogether unexpected. His 
illness was borne in a spirit of meek- 

,Mr. Campbell leaves a widow,

REAL ESTATE RECORD!
Kings County

James Crisp to G. A. Sellan, pro
perty at Westfield

Burton Langill to I. C. Mercer, pro
perty at Norton for $200.

Ezra l»nd to Maud Baxter, pro
perty at Studholm

Alfred and Mary Smith to F M 
Sproul, for $400, property at Hampton

F. M. Sproul to Alex. Mclnnes, pro
perty at Hampton

G. R Walpert to Robert Scott, for

LIMITED •able activity In 
real "estate branch of the registry 

offices, both In St. John and Kings 
counties during the last week.

There was

1 had been In failing Among de-
Mrs. H. J. Belding of

The bottles
appetite which was very poor is now go 
and I can eat most everything with 

disagreeable feelings.
I can strongly recommend B.B.B. to 

anyone suffering from indigestion.”
B B B i« manufactured onljr by The 

f. liUbura Cm. Ureltad. Toronto. Ont

fanned Leather 
Belting
•f Every Description. 

El. St John, (LB. j

following transfers were registered:
8t. John County

. Richard Arsrott and other to M. T.
Kane, property at Slmonds.

Eastern Trust Co. to Equitable Re
alty Company, Ltd., properties on St.

Broad, BrlttalBb Pitt and $600, property at Sussex.

one daughter and one son to mourn 
the loss of a kind husband and loving 
father. The funeral, which was very 
large, was held on Sunday afternoon. 
The church was crowded to the doors. 
The services were conducted by Rev.

Khters

ours
gratitude towards those w\o have la
beled without materialiit uaeration James,

i
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Special
Reduced
Prices

El Gtostow - $4.25 
Hot Point Iron $3.50CiÛtoztaHS)

HIRAM WEBB & SON

5 or 6 lb.

\ PMONESi
M 2579-11 
M 1595-11

91 Germain Street

If you wish your horse 
to have a nice coat this
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during April 
and May while he is
shedding his old hair.

for Sale by

A. C. SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents 

UNION STREET - WEST END

MOLASCUIT

ACADIA GAS ENGINESf

Made in two distinct types, suit 
able for large and heavy boats, 
and also,boats of light weight 
and pleasure craft.

Economical end Reliable.w f. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. Street.
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4ncf <Gossip Of The Sporting World At
DAYS OF CHEAP TWILIGHT 
COLLEGE STARS LEAGUE 

HAVE GONE BY BASEBALL

e<omeLate
BASEBALL 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

! RW- AH/VW*»«WW“«
—LL—■■

RED GLOVER SALMON

/VVWVWVWV

!
if
It

■ ' W-.OilT--.

I STOCK pi# 
I TRULY. 0Ü

GOLFER PLAYING FOR TITLEPROMINENT

«âssÉsswss M ~*a
Fish of the choicest Kind.

BUY USD OLOVen SALMON*
Pecked'ey Anglo-rfrltleh Columble Pecking Company, Limited.

(McDougall-* Co

Am Beet Sus 61% M 
Am Car f» . M» 611 
Am Loco . . Hit 611 
Am Smelt . . 80% 801 
Anconde . .. 86% - 361 
Am Tele ... 1*4. 114
Atdhtaon . • 101 101
Am Can .. 46% 48V 
Balt and O Oo 74% 16
C F I................ 32% 814
Che* and Ohio 88 38.
Cone On* . . 118% 1861 

• Can Pac .. . 168% 1524 
Brie Com .. .28% 161 
Or Nor PM . 118% 1181 
Lehigh Val . 144 144
Louie and Nh 117% ..
Mine Pac .. .11% HI 
NY NH and H 88% 63’ 
N Y Cent . . 88% 881 
Nor Pac .. . 106% 106’ 

106% 106’ 
Frees Stl Car 49% 49’ 
Reading com 144% 144’ 
Rep Steel . . 29% 29’ 
St Paul .... 92%' 92’ 
Sou Pao .. . 88 88
Sou Ry Com 16% 16’ 
tin Pao Com 128% 128 

xi_8 steel Com 60% 60’ 
ff S Steel Pfd 110 
V S Rub Com 65 66
Westing Elec 98% 98 

Total sales—860,000.

1

'/ »-
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r EA8T END LEAGUE.91 the days when big leaguer* TITLEGone are
scouts could pick up a college base
ball star and l^ook him to a contract 
calling (or a few topeek* each month.

Commercialism has extended itself 
to college baeeball, and in these days 
the big leaguers find that they cant 
grab off a good college player with

out "coming through 
wad for the coach and a nice fat, uu- 

rah-rah*

CRACK GOLFER COMPETING FOR» S Heavy and timely hitting on the part 
of the Commercials In the Hast End 
League last evening, permitted them 
to defeat the Nationals by a score of 
12 to 4. Tb^tame lasted five innings 
and the official score and summary 
follows:

NATIONAL LHAGUE.

Pittsburg, 7; New York, 5.
Pittsburg. June 18. - Pittsburg even- 

ed „n the -elle» by defeating New 
York. 7 to ioda>. The score:
New York . ■ 00000030-'-:.
Pittsburg.............. , 131101909-7 13 0

Perrin, Svhupp, K'ttei

»

iP, *2 8!Vyn •* • • ; a Commercials.
ABR PO«a ■Batteries

un.i Meyers, "edel, Mam*ux, Adams 

and Gibson

with a nice

V.......
H T'lif mlnnli1

3Gorman, ss & 3b .. 4 2 
Garnett, cf
Gas-kin, 2b & S3 .... 3 3
McKee, lb........................4 1
Plrle, c ...............
Pendrigh, 3b ..
Ga.vnes, If .. .
Logan, rf 
Sterling, p..................... 2 1 0

24 2
iSt. Louis, 3: Boston, 2. , : . < -2 12 

13 0 1
..310100 
...401010 
..414300 

. . . 3 1.2 0 0 0
1 2 0

burnable contract for theMst LOU’S, June I” A pitcher s duel 
between Ragan and Doak ended m a 
, Hot for St. Louis here today, "a lien 
the Boston pitcher broke down in the 
twelfth Inning. Si Louis winning. J to 

- The score :

Confie Mack, the Original browaer 
in collegiate lights, didn't encounter 

before

■
.prit ^ feii

.
EM MAXThatsuch conditions, 

coaches and college players were alive 
to the '«act that there was money In 
baseball- All Conr.de used to do w.ben 
he "spotted" a real ball player among 
the college boys was to approach him

ft
m i

• 4 , r' *- <

MftRSTON
« * |

- * 2 
3 a i 

and Whaling; i

1 iMUHHlOUO 1 l>:l 
010000001) 101

PennBoston

Batteries 
l)oak and Snyder.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

31 12 12 If 4 3Totals
Nationals.V *>

.Sf thusly :
"Greetings, my brave lad. 

to offer you one job on my 
club. 1 will give you L’«H> shining dol- 

month for six months in 
the year, and If you show me some
thing like real class in the big leagues 
1 may boost your pay to $27.0. Almt 
U h grand opportunity? What say

EAB H PO

baseball 01 53Seely, lb ..
Sproul, rf.......................... 3 0 <> 1 1 0
Cullman, cf .... 2 1 0 1 0 0

..3 2 3 1 1 0

..311103 
0 0 0

1 ,

V

I ", .. ; 

... w X ; ■

Philadelphia ■ • •

Pittsburg •
Boston
Brooklyn.............
New York 
Cincinnati

lars every

!■'22 Smith, sts & p .
Daley. 3b .
Cunningham, if .... 3 0 1
Speedy, 2b ...............  3 0 1 2 1 2

4 10
i2ti I €r :

'M 11

• ,>;x

25
26■J l

471 Yeoman, c..................3 0 1
Callaghan, p & ss .. 2 0 0 0 1 1you?"

There was only two possible an- 
Kither It was a yep, you're 

the collegian

t:-. ;

m
.4

PRODUCE PRK 
MONTREAL

swers.
on; I'm your man, or 
declined the Mackian offer on the 
grounds that he dldn t 
in professional baseball

have changed.
league scout having "spotted a real 

the colleges, finds that

25 4 8 15 5 6
Score .by innings: 

want to engage Commercials ..
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

I, A>*§ .... 43140—12 
, . . . 30001— 4-V «Chicago. 11 ; Philadelphia. 4.

Natlonls ..
Summary—Commercials ( 12), Na

tionals ( ). Sacrifice hit, Pirie Struck 
by Smith (4) in three innings. Baise 

on balls, by Callaghan (1) in two in
nings, by Smith ID. by Sterling. (U. 
Hits off Callaghan (8), off Smith (4).

off Callaghan (7), off Smith (5). 
H^t by pitched ball. Gaskin- 
bases. Pendrigh. Gaskin. Double play, 

Passed ball, Pirie.

Y >>- ;Fclsvh sPhiladelphia.
and fielding ?u A bigBut timesand four double i 

of today's |

SSlllli

Montreal, June 18.—1 
can No 2. yellow, 79^4 t 

OATS—Canadian W 
68%; extra No 1 feed, 6 

FLOUR—Man opring 
firsts, 7.30; seconds, 6.! 
ere, 6.60; winter patent 
straight roller*, bbte, 6.4 
8.00 to 3.10.

MILLFEED—iBran, 2' 
middlings. 33 to 34; mo 

HAY—No 2 per ton, 
20%. *

POTATOES—Per bag 
Wheat.

High. 
106%

Sept................ 105
107%

he features
player among 
he can't do business with the playerwh h Chicago defeated Phua 

M cAv o>
. right knee in the 
t .irried oft the fiel 1

rs
direct.hi refers him to the coach.

of the world,
2X1 The player

The coach being a man
___. knowing that thv tollege youth
looks like a possible bis leaguer, gets 

the collegian's services.

■QILBERT^^^ 
NICHOLS.
ONE OR

StolenThe
11 12 2

2UOOU0O20 
Faber and 

and Lap;». McA'oy

ON Gaskin unaissisted 
Time of game 1 hour 15 mm. Umpire, 
Jas. McAllister. Scorer, H. Nixon.

an option on .
The collegian .won't dicker with tne 
scouts directly and when the coach 
dickers he adds about $-"*00 or $1,000 
to the demand so that he w ill get his |

Svhalk;
plaving for the national open 

lie la theMSI Msreton Is one of the many stare 
"plonshlp at the B.ltu.rol Golf Club,, at Short Hills, N. i. 

-older of the New Jersey State title, having won It rerentl}.Boston. 3; St. Louis. 1.
The Red Sox took

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
for the nnttona 1the prominent players competing

Golf Club, at Short Hills, N. J.
own "bit."

The collegians in these days sneeze 
at the *1.200. *1,800 or event *2.000 of- 

They have heard about 
salaries being paid in the

Gilbert Nichols is one of 
championship at the Baltusrol

in theIn one of the best games 
South End League series the Curlews 
and Victorias went seven innings on 
the Barrack Square last evening the 

winning with a score of 
The Curlews scored one run

I, was a pitcher's duel, I open
hits than __ _

less effective in the |
BASEBALL 

BRUTAL AND 
ALSO SILLY

say; scorer. R. Atchison; attendance,
sob. 1fers of yore, 

iiabulous i— 
baseball world and they want a large

Batteries—Sc.hacht and Hecklnger, 
Morrissette, Krfflchell and Schaufle. 

Toronto 4, Buffalo 2 
Toronto, June 18—McTlgue pitched 

victory over Buffalo to- 
the Bisons to four hits, 

The score .
.......... 000020000— 2 4

030001006—4 7 
Batteries—Gaw and l^alonge,

Ttgue and Kelly
Providence 5, Jersey 4

18- The Provl- 
back Into first

Foster, but
July17. Kansas 10

Xll five Kansas 
hit hard and Haiti- 

won today. 17 to Ht In the lifth 
ittnliig the Ideal* scored eight runs be-

South End League Standing.
Won. ldost. PC.

Baltimore 
Baltimore, June is former team

A Dec.
St. Louis • • • • 4 to 3.

in the first inning while the Vies, tal
lied two scores in the second inning. 
The Curlews tied the score in 
fourth inning. In the sixth the Vies, 
added another run and it looked like 
their victory, but with a good finish 
the Curlews got two men across the 

in the seventh and last inning, 
The official score

l 4 l .666
Most of the college 

who have been, approached 
ject of signing Indicate that nothing 
short of $3,000 a year and an lror> 
clad two-year contract will interest

2loooOoooo-
111 iiii2u<)t)0

Hamilton and Agnew :

Curlews..................... 4
Victorias
Lanttes ...................... 3 3 .500
Tartars.......................1 4 ’^)0

Monday, evening's game will be be
tween the Tartars and Lantlca.

rit' pitchers were of 1915 
on the sub-

.5723. 4.Boston July................. 76
Sept.
Dec..................... 67%

Qatav

Toronto to a 
day, holding 
for a score of 4 to 2.

76*theThe score.
10 13 1 

20 2

they were put out. 
I Kansas City

nd Cady.
Detroit, 5; Washington. 3.

Washington. June is. - Detroit fanl Baltimore 
the ha-es at will today and aided by J Batteries- Johnson. 
Boehling's wildness and Williams' i Blackburn and 

defeated Washington :> I Bailey, Conley

Fos' «01000111 1Buffalo
Toronto July .. 46

Sept

U500tl0)0020 -1 - 1
Main. Packard, 

Knzenroth; Me- 44)%Brown.
Quinn and Jacklitsch. JUNIOR GAMES Perk.

Boss of the Cardinals. It. remained for an Australian 1 
of Health to discover that bwinning the game, 

and summary follows:

17.10c lythree errot s. 
to 3.

Washington

8, Buffalo 0

today, S to 0. 
faced him in the 

Dalton made the

Chicago
Buffalo. June IS 

the Buffalo Fédérais

The si Providence, 
deuce Greys slipped bgll Is brutal, dangerous and also stl 

ly. During a recent game in Sydney 
teams representing America an# Aus 
traita were playing at a patriotic car 

According to the report of a

shut out MONTREALCurlews.by taking today's game 
Buck O'- splace today 

from Jersey 
Brien, the old 
ed Comstock

AB R H PO•in elskie and City, 5 to 4.
Red Sox pitcher, reltev- 

when the latter began to 
and pitched good ball.

thirty-one men
tioehling.

Only
Hopper Pine innings and 

I only hit

Victorias 2; Braves 1.
of ball on the Barrack

L. McDonald. If..........3 2 1 1
3 0 2 10SBi# In a game 

Square last evening the Young Vic
torias defeated the North Knd Braves 

A feature of tne

(McDougall & <F. McKiel, c\.
W. McDonald, cf......... 3 0 0
Henderson, 2nd b.. .301 3

...30110
1 4 0

The score:
0411301120- S 16 3

hmM
iThe'hicago■an games.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

1(M 4)000000—0 Brazilian L. H. and P.
Canada Car .......................
Canada Cement............
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cotton..................
Crown Reserve..............
Detroit United ... .
Dom. Iron Pfd................
Dom. Iron Com. ... 
Dom. Tex. Com. ... 
Laurcntlde Paper Co. 
MacDonald Com. .. . 
Mt. L. H. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and C. 
Ottawa L. and P. .. 
Penman's Limited .. . 
Quebec Railway .. .. 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 
6her. Williams Co. .. 
Steel Co. Can. Com. ..
Toronto Rails.................
Toronto Rails.................
Tucketts Tobacco .. 
Winnipeg Elect...............

mBuffalo
Batteries—Brown

Marshall and Blair
Jersey City . - •

Sydney daily:
-In America's second innings a play

er deflected a fast hall straight for 
the densest portion of the crowd, and 

The ambulance

Fist her ; 002200000—4 8 1
(150000000—5 9 3

Bentley and

Price, ss..........
Donovan, 1st b.( ... 2 1
Harley, 3rd b.............. 3 0 2
W. McGivern, rf.......... 3 0 0 0 0
C. McKiel, p

P.c.,
.630 ;

by a score of 2 to 1. 
game was a home run made by one c< 
the winning players. The batteries 
were Doyle and Harding for the Vic
torias; Thompson, Marshall and Gild- 
ard for the Braves.

The Young Victorias will meet the 
Braves In a return game on the Mara
thon grounds next Monday evening.

King Edwards' Won.
The King Edward school ball team 

yesterday from the Vic-

KMProvidence
Batteries—Verbout,

Comstock. O'Brien and Ha-
Chicago............
Boston............
Detroit ............

Washington 
Cleveland . • 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis ...

1 0Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost.

ImPC.
.607
.586
.541)

22 Reynolds.:‘.4 3t i on
, Kansas City . - •

.489
a scream was heard.

rushed to the spot, and found
ley. hInternational League Standing.

Lost. P.C,
17 .595
16 .579
20 .535
22 .511
22 .500

2129J4 St. Louis 
4"9 Pittsburg 
•365 ! Chicago

26 4 9 21 13 2
that a woman 
head by the hall, but was not serious
ly injured. Without waiting to see If 
any damage had been done the players 
procured another ball and continued 
the game as if nothing had happened. 
A few moments later this ball was al
so deflected to the upper story of the 
pavilion, striking a man on the shoul
ders. Mr. Flowers, the Minister for 
Health, who was present, rushed out 
on the ground, and called out: ‘Stop 
this silly game. The players prompt 
ly obeyed his orders, and play ceased.”

23 Won. 
... 25 
... 22 

. ... 23 
. .. 23 
.. .. 22 

... 21 
. . 19 
. . 16

20 Victorias. had been struck on the.53626
26

32
38

:Providence . • •
Buffalo...............
Roc hester ... ■ 
Montreal ... • 
Richmond ... ■
Toronto .............
Newark..............
Jersey City ... •

PO EAB519.35S j Brooklyn ... • 
Newark............

02F. Doyle, 2nd b.......... 4
Jones, ss., ■. ■
Evans, cf...........
Mooney, 3rd b........... 2 ‘ ‘ **
Kllleu. rf........................ 4 2 0 0 0 0
Wilson. If........................... 3 1 1 0 0 0
McQuade, 1st b............. 2 0 1 6 0 1
Gorman, c..................... 3 0 0 5 0 0
H. Doyle,  .................  3 0 0 0 6 0

.491
2.3852dBaltimore . . 

Buffalo . . • •
FEDERA^. LEAGUE 02. . . 4.345. . . 20

.46724St. Louis 12, Newark 2
-tit. Louis won the

won a game 
toria school nine by a score of 7 to 2. 
The batteries were, for the winners, 
Kerr and Gregory ; for the losers, Ring 
Scott and Cairns.

.463INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 22Newark, June 18-

.364
New York, 12 to :

28series by taking
straight game from

Montreal 4, Rochester 1
Whiteman's twoMontreal June IS

1 1 i-ome runs anti a three liagsrr, scnrinK 
2 5 2 four runs, helped

Rochester today, 4 to 1.

PITCHER JOE WOOD.
toe Wood, star pitcher of the Red 

delighted Boston fans when he 
White Sox with four hits 
Wood's return to form Is 
-, that the Red Sox again

he regarded as dangerous pen- ---------------—-r--,.
Since their return from MUflti.re’uW'*-'

the west they have been playing fast M111,r Huggins, the midget managei 
ball and all New England Is pulling for ( ,he 8t ,-oull Nationals, 1» a peppery 
their success. As soon as Tels Speaker. ^ allrt kegps hls players on the Jump
:i'th L1,1 yeaUr> reîuUs'Lstô, cr.U« «'“ H“^” ^yearTeev

"at the team,,Make

2. The score
tit. Louis ............ 15000;»UK)
Newark .............. <00001001

Batteries Davenport, Chapman ana 
Harilev; Brandon, Mosley and Hair- Rochester 
j ! Montreal

I12 12 Hezen Avenue League.
In the Hasen Avenue League last 

evening the Giants won a closely ''on- 
from the Tigers by a 

of 4 to 3. Smith and Doherty

Montreal defeat 
The score:

......... 000010000—1 5 1
100101010—4 8 1

Hog and Williams; Ful

■Sox, 
shut out the 23 3 3 18 8 3 

Score by innings— 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10 0 
0 2 0

Summary—Curlews, 4;
3; struck by Doyle, 5. by McKiel, 10; 
base on balls off Doyle, 2, off McKee,
5 ; hit bv pitched ball. Jones ; double.
plays. Jones to Doyle. Jones to Me- Tigers..............
Quade; sacrifice hits. Donovan. Got Cube................

stolen bases, 2; umpire, D. Ram- ( Giants

Bon Monday. tested game

waw the battery for the Giant» ; Cohen 
and Frier» for the Tigere.

The league standing to date follows:
Won l^ost

2—4Curlewstaken to mean LATE SHIPPING.0 1 0—3 
Victorias,

1 Batteries 
took lerton and Madden

Newark 4, Richmond 2 
1th I Richmond, June 18—By hitting the 

! t)aii hard Newark won from Richmond 
itoday. I to 1. The Indians won the 

tu the second and third innings 
The score :

Pittsburg 9, Brooklyn 4
Brooklyn. June 18- Pittsburg

Victorias
naiit factors.

City Island— Ard June 16, \ «h 
Francis V Sawyer, Guttenburg, lj0m, 
for St John, and anchored.

Philadelphia—Cld June 16, schr 
George H tvlinck, Halifax.

6lE5I EVER) 
IF ELECT!

Brooklyn by atoday s game, 
score of 9 to 4, by bunching hits w

(he fourth inning which net- 2.. . .4errors in 
ted seven runs. The score.
Pittsburg  ........ 011700000-9 10 1 game
Brooklyn ............ 000021100—4 1- o l b>Batteries-Hearne and Berry; Up-j Newark 

ham, Finneran, Pratt and Simon. Richmond

3 3
2 4scoring three runs.

10 2012000001 
001010000—2 5 2

HELD III
Bringing Up Father. Winnipeg, June 18— 

of Conservative organ 
provincial constltuenc 
lng here, decided th 
Conservative Convent 
called and urged that 
election were held ev 
he contested.

The opinion was ex 
«parliament (building) 
must go on, and must 
the meeting expressed 
of any knowledge oi 
that are being Investi 
one accord they wan 
sifted to the bitter éf 
rative party has bet 
crime.”

JWb-TAKE 
OFF THAT 

ARMOR. I 1

SSRIHOW

DAJÇÇ. TOO*?
-*r- MOW COME 

ON-IN REACT - 
BUT SAFETY 

FIRST!

40 W4HT BACK - 

I INSIST ON 
TOO TEACHING [ 

MISS VÆASLE 
HOW TO 
TAN<0/

oh: did i
STEP ON 
TOUR FOOT?

TOO DID 
THAT-AND 
IF I HADN'T 

SEEM TOO I'D 
A THOU4HT 

»T WAS A
locomotive:

your wife SAT6
YOU MUST TEACH 

\ ME TO TAN 40 - f-' 
\ ISN'T THIS 
1 DELIGHTFUL0 J

T
ALL rIVE HAD 

MORE FUN 
AT MANY 

A FUNERAL!

R14HT- 
\ WILL IN 

A MINUTE!
T $

JL

^ 1r VIa
Sjj

\
m

ni•At1/

NflD. SCliO 
SUNK BY D\ 1 e- ■>

\;w U/ i! rAding, Nfld., June 
parywchooner Triton, 
pf Islands, for Hallfa 
»f herrlng was sunk l 
plosion yesterday. 0 
pamed Wheeler, was 

Captain Petipas, 
iBcbooner, landed at < 
Injured man and the 
today. V
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SATURDAY.

)s and Comment from the World of Finance
GDHHM 'rlilÊiÈSTS 

ID LOIGER 
COMECIEO WITH 

ST. UWflEHGE SHU*
REFINERIES. LIMITED.

19. 1»I5.

*B

s -
M wyN

STOCK QUOTATIONS ANOTHER DE DAY ON WE STREET 
IN N.Y. EXCHANGE AND VERY SMAU VOUE Of TRADING

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.CLOSING lETTHt 
OF N Y. MARKET BY 

L & C. RANDOLPH

B
A««MANCHESTER LIIE r?

From 
Si. John.

6—Manchester Miller—June 19
19—Man. Exchange------ July 3

These steamers take cargo to Phil*

From
Manchester.

miss PAN PACinc 
ITION 

SAN FRANCISCO

(McDoo«sIV* CownuO
Open. High. X*ff- Ofoae. 

Aeal Cet . . 16% «14 MS 
An Beet Bne 6114 61)4 i»H «J 
Am Car rr . 6614 61% 66% 66% 
Am Loco . . 61% 61% 80% 81% 
Am Smelt . . 60% 80%. 10% 79% 
Anconda . .. 86% . 36% 86% 36% 
Am Tele ... 1*4 114 188% 188%' 
Attillaon . . 101 101 100 100% 
Am Can .. 46% 46% 44% 44% 
Balt and O On 74% 16 Mf% 16
CPI............... 32% 38% 81% 32%
Chat and Ohio 30 39. 38% 38%
Oona Ona . . 138% 186% 126% 136%

• Can Pac . . 162% 162% 162%, 162% 
Brie Com .. .26% 16% 26% 86% 
Or Nor Ptd . 118% 118% 117% *11% 
Lehigh Val . 144 144 141% 148%
Louie and Nh 117%
MJas Pac .. .11% 11% 10% W 
NY NH and H 88% 63% 83 68
N Y Cent . . 88% 88% 87% 87% 
Nor Pac . . . 108% 106% li>6% 106% 

106% 106% 106% 106% 
Press Stl Car 43% 49% 49 49%
Reading com 144% 144% 144 144%
Rep Steel . . 29% 29% 29% 29% 
St Paul .... 92%' 92% 90% 90% 
Sou Pac ... 88 88 87% 87%
Sou Ry Com 16% 16% 16% 16% 
On Pac Com 128% 128% 127% 127% 
ds Steel Com 60% 60% 69% 60% 
IV S steel Pfd 110
U S Ruh Com 65 66 63% 64%
Westing Elec 98% 98% 97% 97% 

Total sales—860,900.

Day’s proceeding mostly repetition of other sessions 
of past week—Ù. S. Steel only, one of the specula
tive favorites to show fair degree of activity.

t

, WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.(McDougall ft Cowane.)

Tickets on Bale to November 80th. 
Limit Three Mouths.

*1 13.70
From St. John, N. B.
Going and Returning via Chicago.

(New York, June 18.—The market 
sold off in the afternoon on talk of 
flood damage in the west but jf there 
wore eerious consequences from this 
cause it would be an altogether un
precedented condition at this season 
of the year. In June an excess of rain 
may cause damage in parts, tout its 
effect on the general crop situation 
could not be otherwise than beneficial. 
Another matter of which there was 
discussion was the possibility of a de
cision in the Harvester case on Mon
day, when the Supreme Court will 
probably adjourn for the summer. 
Baldwin Loco, continued strong to the 
end, and made a new high record Just 
before the close. There was selling of 
Rock Island and Missouri Pacific on 
the flood damage reports and Federal 
Smelting aoM off or. account decline 
In lead prices. Total sales, 350,000. 
Bonds, $2,708,000.

THE maritime steamship CO.
(LIMITED)

Until further notice the B. 8. Con 
core Bros, will run as follow»:—

Leave 8L John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
ami., for St .Andrews, calling at Dip. 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Bed Store, St, George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
8L John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

2681. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsi
ble tor any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the rteamer.

thirty years, declined to six cents.
Representative railway stocks were 

backward, their early decline result
ing from the short selling of a serious 
cyclone in Kansas and nearby States. 
United States Steel was about the only 
speculative favorite to evince underly
ing strength and a fair degree of ac
tivity but wavered with the balance 
of the list In the last hour.

Total salés amounted to 352,000 
shares.

Lires or Italian exchange made an
other new record at 6.96 for checks, 
and Reichsmarks on Berlin also weak
ened to 4.82 1-16. That rate, however, 
is well above its low record of a few 
weeks ago. Ottawa sent another $2,- 
500,000 gold to this city and London 
exchange stiffened on purchases of 
bills to that centre.

The known movement of money for 
the week points to another accession 
of cash by local banks. If today’s 
forecast of the gain la fulfilled New 
York bankers will show excess re
serves of $200,000,000 in t«morrow's 
bank statement.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $2,688,000.

New York, June 18.—Aside from Its 
more irregular movements which later 
gave way to general heaviness, today's 
stock market was largely a repetition 
of the preceding sessions of the week. 
Trading was again in very moderate 
volume, the early hours recording a 
series of confusing advances and re
cessions. For example, some of the 
war shares rose one to three points, 
with a new high record for Baldwin 
Locomotive at 64 3-8, while others of 
that class, particularly Bethlehem 
Steel and Lackswana Steel, were that 
much lower.

The effervescent Quality of some ef 
the issues, which for one reason or 
another have come to be known as 
"war contract” stocks, was illustrated 
in ’the case of Federal Mining. This 
stock added another eight points tp 
its decline of recent days, selling at 
26, against 60 on Monday.

Coppers were under constant pres
sure, as was to be expected from an
other sharp break in the metal abroad, 
together with indications of lower pri
ces in the domestic market. Lead, 
which a few days ago sold at 714 
centg, the highest figure quoted in

For some time past a strong feeling 
has manifested itself in the commu
nity directed against persons of either 
German name or birth. As a conse
quence, the St. Lawrence Sugar Re
fineries, Limited, has been adversely 
criticised because it numbered among 
its shareholders certain persons of 
German name or origin. The old St. 
Lawrence Sugar Refining Company, 
rçblch was organized oVer forty years 
ago, Included many Germans among 
its shareholders, several of wtnra 
resided in Germany. When the St. 
Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited, 
acquired the assets of the old Com
pany, nearly all of the former Ger
man shareholders disappeared.

With the retirement of Mr. A. 
Baumgarten and Mr. O. W. Donner, 
as announced last week, the last Ger 
man of either name or origin has 
ceased to hold any interest as a 
shareholder and at the present time 
there is not one single dollar of Ger
man money invested in the Company, 
on the contrary-, the entire capital is 
now held by investors of Canadian or 
British origin.

The present officers and directors 
of the Company have taken every 
step necessary to place the Company 
beyond criticism with respect to the 
interests connected with it either 
financially or otherwise and, while 
malicious reports may be circulated 
as to the continuance of German in
terests in the Company, the directors 
are able to give an unqualified denial 
to any such statements. If these re
ports are made, it must be considered 
that they are made with the object of 
damaging the Company's business and 
injuring its name and reputation. 
The Company is therefore prepared to 
take such legal steps as are necessary 
to protect itself against the further 

43%, 405 @ circulation of any such reports.

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice 

versa, $17.60 additional.

Effective June 21st Boston Ex
press will leave St. John 7.00 p. m., 
Atl., instead of 6.40 p. m.

W. ,B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

‘Phone
Penn

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m. following

E. & ( RANDOLPH.

MONTREAL S'/i X
N. S. TOWN BONDS

At Par.

##. AT. BRADFORD
Métropole Building, Halifax

day.

TRANSACTIONS MARITIME EXPRESS (Daily Except 
SUNDAY.)

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Depart* St John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p.m., following 

day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time-tables, etc. 
Consult

* (McDougall & rowans)
Montreal, Fridrfy, June 18th.—
C. P. R.—6 <8> 154.
Tram. Power—100 ft 44, 525 @43%, 

80 @ 43 6-8, 315 @ 434. 170 @ 43%. 
Bell Telephone—54 ft 147.
Cana/la Car—25 <§ 66.
Toronto Railway 
Laurentide—50 @ 162.
Crown Reserved- IOC @ 77. 
McDonald—25 @ 9.
Nova Scotia Steel—25 @ 66. 
Carriage—50 @ 33%.
Asbestos—50 @ 8%.
Steel of Canada-— 40 @ 150. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 <g> 74 
Rubber Bonds—1.000 @ 88.

Afternoon.
C. P. R.—1 @ 154 
Carriage—25 @ 351,. 117 » 34.
Tram Powqr—800

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET [ World’s Shipping News)it Paul F. Blanchet

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent.0 @ 111. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connect!*!
St. John - and - Rothesay

Montreal, June 18.—CORN—Ameri
can No 2, yellow, 79% to 80.

OATt-*Canadian Western No S. 
68%; extra No 1 feed, 68%.

FLOUR-^Man spring wheat patent* 
firsts, 7.30; eeconds, 6.30; strong bak
ers, 6.60; winter patent», choice, 6.80; 
straight roller*, btote, 6.40 to 6.50; bags 
8.00 to 3.10.

MILLFEED—iBran, 26; shorts, 28; 
middlings, 33 to 34; moullie, 35 to 40.

HAY—-No 2 per ton, car lots, 19 to

Bristol—Ard June 16, str Haakon 
VII. (Nor), Thnestad, Campbellton.

Brow Head—Passed June 15, str 
Rathltn Head, Orr, New Orleans for 
Belfast.

Liverpool—Sid June 15, str North
land, Montreal.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
STEAMSHIPS.June—Phases of the Moon. 

, Last quarter.... 4th 12b.
New moon
First quarter.. .20th lOh.
Full moon

32m. p.m. 
57m. p.m. 
24m. a.m. 
27m. a.m.

The Steamer Victoria12th 2h.

.27th 0b. Will leave St. John (Old May yueeu 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredeiicto. 
will leave Fredericton every Monuay, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

THE VICTORIA S. S. CO., LTD, 
Warehouse 

’Phone M. 2680

FOREIGN PORTS.aa
Portland—Ard June 16, strs Port 

Dalhousie, Chatham, N B, with 1200 
cords wood; Coban, McPhail, Louis- 
burg, C B.

Shi June 16, str Port Colborne, 
Chatham, N B.

Machiasport—Ard June 16, echs Sil
ver Spray, New York; Abbie S Wal
ker, Sackville, N B, for do; Mary 
Weaver, Wlndeor, N 8, for do.

New London—Ard June 16, sch 
Saille E Ludlam, Eliaabethsport for 
Dorchester, N B.

Boston—Ard June 16, schs Izetta, 
St John, N B; Hilda Emma, Salmon 
River, N S.

Old June 16, schs George B Cluett, 
St Anthony, Nfld; Domain, St Mar
tins, N B.

Sid June 16, str Coloniam, London; 
sch Reliance, Wood River, N S.

Perth Amboy, N J—Ard June 16, 
sob Seth Jr, Ne& York.

Sid June 16, schs Palmetto, Clarks 
Harbor; Flo F Ma 1er, Mahone Bay; 
Glypd.pn, Halifax.

New York—Ard June 16, schs Mer
cedes, Annapolis Royal ; Bluenose, 
Two Rivers; Vineyard, Walton ; Am
erican Team, Charles C Lister. Hat
tie H Barbour, St John; Alcaea, Llv-

Ch
u

3 320%
H. G. HarrieoL.43POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 42%. 

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

July................106% 104% 105%
102% 104%

Dec................... 107% 105% 107

E* WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.Dominion Iron Pfd —45 @ 79. 
Dominion Iron Com.—50 @ 31, 25 @ 

31%, 50 @ 31%.
Montreal Power— 2 ft 218. 
Hollinger—6 @ 26.

Manager.
: 4 W. Simms Lee, F. C. A.: td July—122. 

Oct.—104%. Majestic Steamship Co.ii 3.45 16.20 10.11 22.38 
4.36 17.14 11.02 23.33

19 Sat 4.41 8.80
20 Sn 4.41 809

105Sept Chartered Accountant 
and Auditor.

HALIFAX. N.S.
Sox 723

Steamer Champlain
On and after June 5th stmr. Cham 

plain will leave Public Wharf, St. John, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m., 
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning on alternate days

No freight received after 1.30 p. m 
on Saturdays.

WINNIPEG OATS CLOSE.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

7574%76July MARINE NOTES. July—54. 
Oct—44%,76% 74% 75Sept.

1 66%66 THE STRANDED LOTUS

The coast guard cutter Woodbury, 
which left Portland Tuesday morning 
for the eastward to render assistance 
to the British schooner Lotus, report
ed ashore at Metinic Island, returned 
Wednesday evening. Nothing was 
done toward floating the stranded ves
sel, It being found on reaching her 
that cargo of fertilizer would have to 
be unloaded before she could be pull
ed off. The vessel Is strained and 
leaking slightly, but It is believed that 
after her cargo is lightered and a 
steam pump put on board she can be 
floated without much difficulty. The 
cutter probably could have pulled her 
off but the schooner would have un
doubtedly sunk had she done so.

67%Dec.

1 July/.-."... 4?*”' 46%

Sept

r
45%

The royal trust co.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES

Of MON i Kt AL39% 40%.. .. 40% Chicago, J me 18.—Wheat No 2 red 
1.14% to 1.15%; No 2 hard, 1.19% to 
120%.

Corn—No 2 yellow, 76% to 77%; 
others normal.

Oats — No 3, white, 48% to 49%; 
standard, 49 1-8 to 50%.

Rye—No 2, 1.16 to 1.17.
Barley- 69 to 74.
Timothy—5.00 to 6.50.
Clover- 8.50 to 13-60.
Pork—16.90.
Lard—9.25.
Rite—9.75 to 10 25.

Perk.
17.10 16.95 16.95 Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,000. | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000.

Board of Directors:—H. V. Meredith, President;
Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President.

Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln, Hon. R. Mackay 
K. C. M. G.

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.MONTREAL MARKET Sir H. Montagu Allan 

R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Crystal Stream Steamship Ce.Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, 
K. C. V. O.

Sir Frederick Williams
E. B. Greenshields 
C. R. Hosmer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
A. E. Holt, Manager,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

(McDougall ft Cowans.) ST. JOHN-h RfetiLKICI U(N noUTt 
The steamer L>. J. PLKDY will sail 

irom North End tor Fredericton aud 
Intermediate points every MUf^DAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m , retruruing ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.3U a.m.

The "D. J. Purdy"' and Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex- 

i cursions aud Picnics.
ST. JOHN WASHDEMOAK ROUTE 
The steamer "MAJESTIC will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
iniermeuiale points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 10 

j a.m., leturniug alternate days, leav
ing Cole's Island at 6 a m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager. 
Warehouse No. 304.

Ask.Bid.
54Brazilian L. H. and P

Canada Car ...................
Canada Cement...........
Canada Cement Pfd. .
Can. Cotton.................
Crown Reserve...........
Detroit United ...
Dom. Iron Pfd. ...
Dorn. Iron Com.................. 31%
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 161%
MacDonald Com..................
Mt, L. H. and Power ..
N. Scotia Steel and C. ..
Ottawa L. and P..............
Penman's Limited............
Quebec Railway................
Shaw W. and P. Co............118
Sber. Williams Co....................
Bteel Co. Can. Com............ 16%
Toronto Rails .. .
Toronto Ralls .. .
Tucketts Tobacco 
Winnipeg Elect. .

63 66
28

Authorized to Act as90%
Agent or Attorney for:
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of

Executor and Trustee under Wills 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond 
Committee of Estate of Lunatics 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.

28
. 77 82

62 Moneys, Rents, Interei 
dends. Mortgages, Bon 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained in any business they bring to the Company

Divi-st.
daCOAL AND WOOD.79%

31% CERTIFICATE SUSPENDED
NOTICE TO MARINERS.73%72 er, Assignee, Liquidator for 

benefit of Creditors.Halifax, June 18—“That Captain 
Alfred Ellis’ certificate be suspended 
for six months from June 18 to De
cember 18th this year, without the 
option of a lower grade certificate be
ing issued, and that the other officers 
of the ship are relieved of all respon
sibility in connection with the acci
dent," is the decision handed down 
this morning by Captain Demers, who 
held an Inquiry into the loss of the 
Plant Liner A. W. Perry-

grounded off Chebuct» Head the

164
Portland, June 15—Kennebec River, 

Me—Buoys replaced June 5th-7th, 
each a spar, having beem found out of 
position, as follows:

Upper Sands Channel Buoy, 28A. 
Southard's Wharf Buoy, 12.
Elbow Buoy, 14.
By direction of the commissioner

8% 9
217 218 St. John office In Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

for New Brunswick 
Edmonton, Ottawa. Quebec, Regina, St. John, N 
Toronto, Vancouver. Victoria. Winnipeg.

W. J. Ambrose, Man.; F. R. Robinson, Acting Scc'y66%
120 BRANCHES—Calgary, 

B„ St. Johns. Nfld.49 52
10%

120

'rEFAuvmw.sraNMa/UEJKiivi-i -««w ■ ■*-_ t(
./General Sales Office

: BITUMINOUS 
STEAM»™'
SA» COALS

65 GRAND MAN.AN STEAMSHIP CO.
Atlantic Standard Time.

I After June 1st, 1915, and until 
I further notice the steamer Grand 
| Manan will leave Grand Manan Mon
day 7 a. m. for St. John, arriving 2.3C 
p. m. Returning leave Turnbull s 
Wharf, Tuesday 10 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport aud Wilson s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 
in. for St. Stephen. Return'ng

of lighthouses15% C. E. SHERMAN,
Inspector First Lighthouse District16% 15% The stea111

mer _
morning of June 8, in dense fog, from 
Boston to Halifax 
captain did not exercise proper care 
and judgment in the navigation of the 
ship when he found himself getting 
Into shallow water, that toe does not 
appear to have realized the grave re
sponsibility resting on his shoulders 
for the safety of forty-five passengers 
and a crew of 130 men.

X 29
NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
* MONTREALlit ST JAMBS ST180 Certified that the

fiilTEST EVE SUT 
IF ELECTION IS 

HEED III MOUTH

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

Close.
10.26
10.50

High.
10.28 10.23

10.46
7 a.
lea^e St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. ru. 
(or Grand Manan, both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport and St. Andrews 

Leave Uraud Manan Friday 6.30 a

AmericanMar.................. 10.50
July 9.49 9.549.55

9.96 9.88 9.92OcL Anthracite
At Spring Prices

10.21 10.17 10.18Dec.LOST PROPELLOR

Str Vaeconla (Sw), Oisgren. from 
Halifax June 4, has beem towed Into 
Liverpool with lost of propellor.

m. for St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan, arriving 7. p. 
m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a 
m., returning same a ay 1.30 p.m. for 
Grand Manan, both wavs via Campo
bello and Fa si port.

LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr.

Western Assurance Co.STEAM BOILERSWinnipeg, June 18—Representatives 
of Conservative organizations in 18 
provincial constituencies, at a meet
ing here, decided that a Provincial 
Conservative Convention should be 
called and urged that if a provincial 
election were held every seat should 
he contested.

The opinion was expressed that the 
«parliament /buildings investigation 
must go on, and must be thorough and 
the meeting expressed its “repudiation 
of any knowledge of irregularities 
that are being Investigated, and with 
one accord they want these charges 
sifted to the bitter êûd. The Conser
vative party has been guilty of no 
crime.”

R.P.IW. F. STARR, LTD. INCORPORATED 1851.
Assets, $3,213,438.23

STEAMER LAUNCHED

At Sparrows Point, str Edith of 
5,000 tons capacity, built by the Mary 
land Steel Co. for the A. H. Bull 
Steamship Co.

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—

One “Inclined” Type
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P.
Two Vertical Type

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

49 Smythe street. 159 Union street
BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK

ST. JOHN, N. B.Scotch Anthracite
60 H. P. EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Three uiy service, b teams hips Cal

vin Austin and Governor Cobb.
Leave bu John Mondays, Wednes

days and Friday 9.00 a. m., for Lubec, 
Lastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays 3.00 for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. Jobs, 

f City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E FLEMING, T.F., PJL. St. John. 

N. B.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent 

Eastport, Me.

DOMESTIC PORTS. PIRE INSURANCETo arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch
Anthracite in bulk to be sold for spotLiverpol—Cld June 16, schs B B 

Hardwick, Trahan, Bridgeport, Conn; 
Partell, Hollowell, Lubec, Maine.

Halifax—Ard June 16, sdh Çftlvin P 
Harris, New York.

Bathurst—Ard June 8, echs There- 
se, Pertue, Loulsburg, coal; Nlgadoo, 
Dickson, Port Hastings, C B, coal; 
15th, str Fane (Nor), Thomson, New
port, Eng-, via Halifax; 16th, coal, 
Flora M, Brook», Port Hasting*, coal.

Cld June 14, sch Therese, Pertus, 
Campbellton.

20 H. P.
We represent fir s^-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS 8s SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Tel. 42. 6 Mill 6L

I. MATHES0N & 
COMPANY, LTD.

Booking Orders for

Scotch Hard Coal
Limited Quantity.

GEO. DICK - 46 Britain St.
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain 8t

NflD. SCHOONER 
SUNK BY EXPLOSION

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW,, NOVA 8CQTIA

BRITISH PORTS.
^CATARRHf'Adlng, Nfld., June 18.—The auxil

iary %fchooner Triton, bound from Bay 
pf Islands, for Halifax, with a cargo 
of herrlng waa sunk by a gasoline ex
plosion yesterday. One of the crew, 
gunned Wheeler, was severely injured.

Captain Petipas, master of the 
iBcbooner, landed at Codroy with the 
Injured man and the rest of the crew
Mw. v

Rubber Goods
FURNESS LINEPreston, E—Ard June 14, sch 8t 

Maurice, Salter, Parrsboro.
Queensboro—Ard June 15, str Nan

cy Lee, Waite, Chicoutimi.
Barry—Sid June 16, str Seapool, 

Campbell, Sydney, C B.
Ard at Barry Docks June 12, sch 

Silver Leaf, Salter, Parrsboro.
Belfast—Ard June 16, str Ramore 

Head, Findlay, Montreal.

Clothing of all kinds. Rubber Hose 
tor ail purposes. Rubber Tubing 
Steam Packing* Sanitary and Do
mestic Rubber Goods. Bicycle and 
Automobile Tires and Acceeeoriea. 
-IF ire MADE OF RUBBER- we sup. 
ply It

êwà

St. Joan 
May 19

London
Tobasco .

—Appenlne.................May 29
Messina ..

m 24 Hours
Mg.i

CSTCY & CO. .. .- Jus. 26June 8—Caterlno
WM. THOMSON A CO, Agente.it 48 Dock etrwt.IWIMMWMlWWWVWWW

pi k% m t1
-

THOMAS BELL&CO., ol

PUGBLEV BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPREBS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

J
I

m
\LMO
kind.. Try . tin of 
I delicate. The belt

LMON*
Company, Limited.

; FUR TITLE:
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St

aring for the national open 
lie Is thehort Hills, N. J.

it recently

EBALL
IUTAL AND 

ALSO SILLY
sained for an Australian Wfc- 
Health to discover that ha

bilitai, dangerous and also sll- 
-lng a recent game in Sydney, 
©presenting America and Aus- 
,-ere playing at a patriotic car- 
According to the report of a
daily:

.merlca’s second innings a play- 
ected a fast ball straight for 
isest portion of the crowd, and 
im was heard, 
ushed to the spot, and found

The ambulance

had been struck on thewoman
y the hall, but was not serious- 
red. Without waiting to see If 
mage had been done the players 
ed another ball and continued 

if nothing had happened.
moments later this ball was al- 

lected to the upper story of the 
>n, striking a man on the shoul- 
Mr. Flowers, the Minister for 
i, who was present, rushed out 
a ground, and called out: ‘Stop 
Illy game." The players prompt 
yed his orders, and play ceased.”

LATE SHIPPING.

! Island— Ard June 16, \ i«h 
is V Sawyer, Guttenburg, 
t John, and anchored, 
ladelphia—Cld June 16, schr 
;e H Jvlinck, Halifax.
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OFF THAT 
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ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems 
McCurdy Building, Fi

Installed
allfax.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Insure your Automobiles against damage by collision. Public 
Liability and Fire Rates moderate for Full Policy. Enquiry

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son
49 Canterbury Street

solicited

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

Street, St. John58 Prince
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
•Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wires.

SUNTifli
CAPSULESivimH

dominion

COAL COMPANY

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Can/îdia
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l4 Maritime— Moderate winds, 4. 
♦ and Ha#, followed at night by 4 
4- strong southeAy, wind# end 4

SR 6*

■ IW The Bride ef June
In A* nlraoat edkw rufe ef eppnpriele wed
ding preeenb, inmelhint of » pneticel nnture wil 
ilweyi find need, eccepUneet end, nediing w* 
be mole keenly npprgcinted duo n ,
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Nine-year-old Sen of Superintendent of Fernhill Vie- 
tim ef Distressing Accident Last Night—Body 
Recovered With City Grappling Irons,

_______ ___ ;___ '■x
Donald Clayton, the nine» wetdi word, kindly convoyed the befeeved: 

eon of Joshua Clayton, euperinteodent «other to the eo«e of the
of Fernhlll cemetery, lost hie tile by "^ÎTctayton then telephoned In to 
drowning In the Mnreh Creek Inst chief of Police *aimpeon for aasletance. 
evening, about eight o’clock. The Tfce chief sent an officer out to pro- 
body was recovered about ten o’clock cure the city grappling Irons which 
by John O'Leary, who used the dty were at Reed's Point wharf. Commis, 
grappling irons. «loner Russell was also notified and

Shortly before seven o'clock the boy procured the. services of John O'Leary 
had been warned toy his father and and another 'longshoreman and they 
mother to keep away from the creek, started for the scene. They h#d re
but after they left home to proceed to cMved wrong instructions as. to the 
the city, he was met on the Marsh place where the boy had been, drown- 
Road by an elder brother, who told Mm ed add went to Little River, near Bast 
to return home and keep away from Bt John, and as a result were late In 
the water. Thé little fellow disobeyed arriving at the scene of the accident, 
his brother’s command, and after the They reached the place shortly after 
brother left he went to the McTavlsh 9.30 o’clock and In about a quarter 
bridge, which Is situated almost oppo-. of an hour O'Leary, with the grappling 
site the cemetery gate. irons managed to bring the boy's'body

The boy. had a fishing line and polé i to the surface, 
with him and took a seat on one side The remains were conveyed to the 
of the bridge and cast his line into home of a brother residing on the 
the stream in an endeavor to catch Marsh Road, 
some fish. Kenny Hunter, who resides Donald Clay 
near the place, saw the boy fishing 
from the bridge, and a few elements 
later missed him. Ixroklng on the wa
ters of the creek he saw young Clay
ton’s cap and fishing pole floating on 
the surface, but there was nohting to 
be seen of the boy.

Hunter gave the
short time County Policeman Saund
ers, with a half a dozen men, procur
ed two boats, and a raft and with 
pike poles tried to recover the body. .

Joshua Clayton and his wife, who 
were in the Imperial Theatre, were im
mediately notified of the drowning. A 
citizen, who happened to arrive at the 
theatre just as Mr. Clayton received

r♦ -♦ «Washington, June Ignore- > 
Northm New BmSmkI * 
vers l*« Saturday and ♦ 
dy - Sunday. Moderate ♦ 
wind». • ' \ ♦

♦
•e

—flk Advises people to make 
their wills and avoid 
complications — Tribute 
to Registrar.

♦ v♦
Torrington Vacuum Cleaner4 a<

.44
Toronto, June 1$>—tA disturb

ance now passing across the 
eveioped 

and Is 
Huron

*
which saves tugs and carpets, reduces labor and 
ensures a dutfiess home. Its powerful suctfcn 
removes the introddeo' dit, while the revolving 
brush takes up the surface litter without raising 
the dust It empties earfr, leaving hands and 
dothmg unsofled.

Price with Cefpet Sweeper Attachment $8.5S

4
44
4Great Lakee has, . fe 

very decided energey, 
causing gale# on Lake 
and the esatem and of Lake 
Superior. The weather today( 
In the western provinces has 
been fair and cool, with the 
temperature somewhat highpr 
than yesterday, while from On
tario eastward it has been fine 
and moderately warm, except 
near Lake Superior.

4
44
44 IfiMi44
44
44
44
44 Easy to Empty W. H. THORNE & CO,. LTD.4 MAMET SQUARE 

AND KW6 STREET
4

4 44
44
44
44
4f 4 Temperatures:

Min. ftax. 
.. 44 62

4

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.4
Victoria .. .
Vancouver..................62

60 604
624 Stores open at • aim.; dose at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; close Saturday 1 o’clock.42 684 Calgary .. .

4 Edmonton ..
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Prince Alebrt
4 Winnipeg...................44
4 Port Arthur ..
4 Toronto .. .
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal .. .
4 Quebec .. ..
4 St. John .. .
4 Halifax .. ..

36 64

MEN’S DEPARTMENT48 66 a•12 66
m68

You Can Buy at 85 Cents Per Suit Men's Union or 
Combination Underwear

in White Lawn, Mesh or Bàlbriggan; choice at this special sale of the three makes at 85c 
a suit

40 48
46 72

7262 ton was a very bright 
and active boy for his age.. His par
ents and family have the deepest sym
pathy in their bereavement.

Word of the accident reached the 
city early In the evening and a crowd 
of peoftiq went out to the Marsh Creek 
and assisted as much as possible in 
recovering the body. *

The little victim of the accident was 
alone when he tumbled Into the water 
and the real cause of the accident will 
probably never be known. He was 
seen sitting on the bridge with a fish
ing pole and it is supposed that he loet 
his balance and fell off the bridge. His 
mother and father were present when 
the body was recovered.

56 74
. .. 50 76

50 62
50 80

4 1UBULAR AND KMU u NtCKTltS-(The latest out), >t 50c ouch.♦ 4-444444444444 + 4

aim SILK LUSTRE IISIE SOCK^, ?5c a pair—In white, Un, black or grey.
NATURAL CHAMOIS LEA 1 HER GLOVES-With self-color or heavy black stitching on 

back, $1,25 to $1.50 a pair.

HIS HONOR JUDGE ARMSTRONG.

His Honor J. R. Armstrong presided 
over the Probate «Court for the last 
time yesterday after holding office for 
a term of seven years. After the will 
of the late Walter B. •Campbell had 
been probated, His Honor eaid he 
could not allow this opportunity to 
pass without expressing his apprecia
tion of the very efficient and prompt 
manner in which Henry O. Mclnerney 
had performed his duties as registrar 
of the court He and Mr. Mclnerney 
had been appointed to the office on 
the isame day and their work together 
had been carried on with the utmost 
harmony. He also called attention to 
the very pleasant relatldns between 
himself and the members of the bar, 
who had come before him, and he 
hoped that feeling would continue in 
the County Court as well as in the 
court he was now leaving.

He also desired to call attention to 
the desirability of the people of the 
community making testamentary dis
position of their estates. The particu
lar class to which he referred Includ
ed married men and married women 
without children. In one case now 
before the court the deceased had the 
impression that in the absence of a 
will all his property would go to the 
widow.

Instead of this being the case the 
widow gets one*third of the rents, and 
this for life only and during her life
time one-fifth of two-thirds goes to his 
sister; onefialf of one-fifth of two- 
thirds to each of the two children of a 
deceased brother; one-seventh of one- 
fifth of two-thirds to each of the seven 
children of a deceased brother; one 
third of one-fifth of two-thirds to the 
three children of still another deceased 
tyother, and onethlrd of one-fifth ot 
two-thirds to the three children of still 
another brother who predeceased the 
deceased. The personality will go In 
like manner as to one-half—and to 
make matters worse the residence of 
one of the nephews is unknown. While 
It is hoped that the next of kin may 
sign off in favor of the widow, the ne
cessity of asking this would place the 
widow under an obligation to them 
which should not be necessary and 
under any circumstances considerable 
expense will be Incurred, while the 
fact that the address of such nephew 
is unknown will present still further 
difficulties. All of this would have 
been avoided by drawlhg a short will 
at a very trifling expense In favor of 
the widow. The desirability of mak
ing a will under isuch circumstances Is 
important alike in small as In large 
estates.
*The last estate to be probated was 

that of Walter B. Campbell, livery 
stable keeper. Deceased died Intes
tate, leaving him surviving hits widow, 
Mary Elizabeth (Campbell, and the# fol
lowing next of kin, namely 
Sarah Day, widow or Chari

bell, m
gie, of Chatham, and Frederick Camp
bell of the western part of the United 
States; the daughters of a deceased 
brother, James W. -Campbell, namely, 
Minnie, Lucy, Mabel, Kathleen and 
Maud Campbell, and a son, Stanley 
Campbell, all residing at Norton; and 
another son, Harry of Hartford, «Conn. ; 
the children of a brother, Edmund 
Campbell, namely two sons, Heber of 
Sussex and Warren of Amherst, N.S., 
and a daughter, Georgian», wife of 
Percy H. Friar», of 8*. John; also the 
children of a deceased brother. Hiram, 
namely (May and Percy Campbell of 
Moncton, and W. Roy Campbell of 
Campbellton. On Jtoe petition of the 
widow she Is appointed administratrix. 
Real estate valued at $4,d00, subject to 
a mortgage of $2,600; personalty $1,- 
200; life insurance, payable to the wid
ow, $1,000. Mr. J. D. Pollard Le win, 
proctor.

rm and In a
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FANCY SHIRTS—In .oft or stiff cuffs—the latest designs, now in demand, such as the black 

and white lines and stripes, known as “Candy Stripe.”_____________________________________
No License.

Gertie Leyden has been reported by 
the police for selling beer without a 
license on the Westmorland Road. The 
case is set for this morning In the po
lice court.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
COL SHILIINGTDN 

MUSED CHUCKS HAMMOCKSFieh Market.
The demand for fish, both fresh and 

sait, has been good during the week, 
retailers stating that business has 
been quite brisk. Fresh, salmon is 
fairly plentiful and brings from 16c. 
to 18c. a pound; halibut, 18c.; cod and 
haddock, 5c. Shad bring from 20c. to 
45c. each. Mackerel is in good condi
tion, the fish, however, remaining rath
er dear, 25c. to 40c. each being the 
prices asked. Lobsters are plentiful 
at from 15c. to 45c. each.

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE SHOWN IN OUR CITY—ALL 1915 
DESIGNS.

If you want a Hammock you will find no trouble making a 
selection from our stock ofWrites to Mrs. E. A. Smith 

acknowledging receipt of 
donation for beds.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith has received 

a letter from «Col. A. T. ShilHngton, 
«officer commanding No. 2 Canadian 
Stationary Hospital At Le Touquet, 
France, In which he acknowledges the 
receipt of $175, t>f which $100 is for 
the provision of two beds in the New 
Brunswick ward, to be called the “Wo
men's Institute Gptoptoellton’’ beds, $50 
for a bed to be called St. John Public 
Hospital Nurses'1 Alumnae” bed, and 
$?5 for linen and othçr supplies for 
the ward, the latter sum having been 
comtributed by the L. M. €lub. Col. 
ShllUngton says:

“I am sending you some pictures of 
the operating room, the eye, ear, nose 
and throat room, which are in New 
Brunswick ward, also a picture of both 
our hotel and tent hospitals. We have 
named our eight tent wards after some 
of our Canadian cities and one of the 
wards with thirty beds we call “St 
John.” The ward is well furnished 
with military furnishings but If you 
will allow us we will use some of your 
money to provide some extra comforts 
for this ward.

“We now have 560 beds complete 
and expect shortly to enlarge still fur
ther. One day, two weeks ago, we 
felt terribly blue when we had so 
many Canadian boys coming into our 
hospital. The casualties were terrible 
and many of the wounds were simply 
dreadful. We had fractured skulls 
and compond comminuted fractures of 
almost every bone In the body to deal 
with. At present we have In the hos
pital Major Gutheri© who has been in 
command of the 10th Battalion for 
some time. I think he is from Freder
icton, New Brunswick. He has a 
shrapnel wound through the ankle.

“The splendid work the First Cana
dian Contingent did at Ypres April 
22nd to 25th, and the just praise they 
received from General French and the 
War Office, did in some way help to 
lessen ourtsorrow hut 1 am sure every 
•Canadian home, although proud that 
the First Canadian Conti agent made 
such an excellent showing, must feet 
deeply the terrible losses. I was in 
Poperhlnghe four days before the ter
rible battles at Ypres aid saw hun
dreds of the hoys, many of whom I will 
never see again. 'Mr. Papineau, a 
think, is still at the front and I un
derstand he hais won a D.S.O. We 
have, at present, Lieut, F. S. Mol son 
and Lieut. H. Stethem, both of Mont
real •

“I had a letter yesterday from Mrs. 
Hamilton Gault and she states that the 
Major Is mating good recovery. I felt 
deeply ' worry for her as she lost toer 
mother In the Lusitania accident.

“The brass shield with coats of arms 
of >Jew Brunswick arrived today, and 
we have placed it on the wall in New 
Brunswick ward where it Is very 
much admired."

Palmer’s “Arawana”
Prices $ 1 .OO to $8.00ISLE OF PINES Couch Hammocks—Just the hammock for the verandah ............

..................................................................... $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00
$5.00 
$7.50

Steel Tube Awning StandsMore Sewers and Water Maine.
The city commissioners in session 

at noon yesterday decided to extend 
.the sewer In Peter street, Fairville, at 
an estimated cost of $560. Sewer 
work will also be undertaken In Acadia 
street at a cost of about $690. Chesley 
street will also have Its sewer extend
ed at a cost of about $2,500. These 
items will be recommended to the 
commissioners at the regular meeting 
on Tuesday. Commissioner Potts said 
that a change in the lay of the rails at 
Paradise Row and Mill street was de
sirable.

Refrigerators, Screen Doors, Window Screens, Etc.Had on a pair of wood top. 
ped skates—Coroner will 
view remains today.

0UTM.I

on s. SM. <!

Stores Open 830, dise 6 o’cltck; Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m, |The body of a man, whose identity 
has not yet been discovered, was found 
on the beach of Jones’ Island, now 
called the Isle of Pines, in the St. 
John River, opposite Oak Point yes
terday by Hendrick Jones. Attached 
to the feet of the body was a pair of 
woodtop skates painted blue. ‘Other 
Identification marks could not be learn
ed last night. x

The finding of the body was report
ed to Coroner W. L. Belyea, of Brown s 
Flats, and he will go to the Isle of 
Pines this morning and view the re
mains. He will be accompanied by 
H. D. Belyea, an undertaker, who will 
care for the body.

It was not known last night of any
one in the vicinity missing, but it was 
thought that the body had come from 
the upper waters of the St. John. It 
is hoped that anyone having any in
formation concerning missing persons 
will communicate with Coroner Bel
yea.

Milliaery Salon 
Second fieorBargains in Dress and Tailored Hats, Untrimmed Hats; Also flowersCome Dlls Merataf 

to the Millinery SaleMessenger’s Narrow Escape
Lawrence Pemberton, a Western 

Union Telegraph messenger boy, 
whilst riding his bicycle at the junc
tion of Union and Sydney streets last 
evening, about six o'clock, In trying 
to avoid an automobile coming from 
Waterloo street collided with a team 
and was thrown off his machine. He 
was taken to E. Clinton Brown’s drug 
store and examined by Dr. F. P. Flem
ing, who happened to be there. It 
was found that he had not been seri
ously hurt, although his knee was 
bruised. The boy was able to pro
ceed to the company's office and re
sume work. No damage was done to 
the bicycle.

I

| Sale of Boys’ Blouses at 48c pnd Blomner Pants at 73c EKSiirnySiS.^en.

Oil Motor Mfg. Co-., Ltd.
Dr. E. J. Broderick, president of the 

Oil Motor and Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
was examined before Judge Armstrong 
in chambers yesterday m reference to 
the finances of the company, which as
signed several months ago. Applica
tion for the examination was made by 
L. P. D. Tilley, K. €., who appeared 
for the assignees. The company was 
formed in August, 1918, but owing to 
non-payment of subscriptions was 
forced to assign. The company was 
capitalised at $160,000 but only about 
$20,600 was paid up. The < president 
told of expenditures made and said he 
had lost $1,000 personally.

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER
SPOKE AT MlLLSTREAM

Sir George E. Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce; Rev. Dr. G. 
Colbourne Heine, Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Kierstead and G. W. Ganong, ex.-M. 
P., continued their tour of thdir na
tive dbunty of Kings, yesterday. On 
Thursday they went through the Mill- 
stream Valley and in the evening ad
dressed a public meeting at McAu- 
ley’s Corner. Last night another 
meeting was held at Collins. Today 
the party will visit at Hatfield’s Point.

At the public meeting at McAuley’s 
the distinguished visitors addressed 
the gathering on patriotic subjects 
and urged oni all the necessity of do
ing everything possible to aid the 
Empire In the present conflict. At the 
close of the meeting the yoring ladles 
of the village served ice cream and 
$16.50 was realised for the Red Cross 
work.

John E. McAuley, ex-warden of the 
county, acted as chairman and the hall 
was crowded.

sister. 
Day of

, New Jersey; the children 
ased brother, Nelson Camp- 
>ly «Clara, wife of A. J. Log-

PERSONAL.
Special Display of

Summer Floor Coverings
Among those who arrived home yes

terday afternoon from St. Joseph's 
College were Joseph Butler, Leonard 
McGuire, William James, Charley Col
lins, Simon Oram, Harold McGuire,
John O'Neil and Al. Goughian.

Mr. and Mrs. Vroom returned to the 
city yesterday afternoon.

Bishop LeBlanc, who has been at
tending the closing of St. Josephs, ar
rived home yesterday afternooni 

Rev. Percy Coulthuret came to the 
city last evening from Rothesay.

Hon. J. D. Hazen motored to Fred
ericton yesterday. ..

Miss Grace Porter of Ahdover, N. B.
Is visiting her slstei^n-l&w, Mrs. How
ard Porter, 182 Princess street.

M. G. Teed, K. C. returned to the 
city yesterday morning.

Grant Smith and. party left on the 
steamer Yarmouth for Digby yester
day morning and will make a short 
tour through the Annapolis Valley.

Mrs. Kilfourd Shlves of Campbell
ton Is visiting friends In St. John.

Magistrate Conlon of Fairville is 
confined to his home through illness.

The Rev. Dr. Mortson, who has been 
supplying 9ti Andrew's church, Sydney, 
for the past couple of weeks, has re
turned to the city end will preach In the evening of the 22nd, time and
his own pulpit on Sunday. place to be set to meet the convent* secretary by June Slat at noon.

New and Attractive Designs and Colorings in Mattings, Jute and Cotton Carpets
MATTING FUGS—

Three feet by six feet................................. .
Fqur feet six inches by seven feet six inches
Six feet by nine feet.............................................
Nine feet by ten feet six Inches.......................
Matting per yard ...........................* ...................

JAPAN RUGS—
Two feet six Inches by five feet .....................
Three feet by six feet...........................................
Four feet six inches by seven feet six Inches.

BETER GRADES IN ORIENTAL EFFECTS—
Three feet by six feet...........................................
Six feet by nine feet.............................................
Nine feet by ten feet six Inches .......................

COTTON WASH RUGS—
Two feet by three feet...........................................
Three feet by six feet...........................................
Four feet by six feet.............................................
Seven feet six inches by nine feet.................
Nine feet by ten feet six inches......................
Nine feet by twelve feet....................................

.. 35c. to $1.85
................  $3.75
................ $6.00
. $2.25 to $3.00 
. 16c. and 20c.JfirE SOLDIER’STHE CHOCOL 

LAST AlPPEARANCE TODAY. ... $1.00 
... $1.50 
... $3.75The last matinee performance of 

The Chocolate Soldier at the Opera 
House today, starting promptly at 2.39. 
While there has been a good advance 
sale for the matinee, there are still 
plenty of good seats left at a moderate 
jfiice. Those who h$ve not had an 
opportunity to enjoy this-best of all. 
comic operas during the week should 
make it a point to attend either the 
matinee dr night .performance today 
as The .Chocolate Soldier prill prob
ably never come here again.

THE CLIFTdN HOUSE, ST. JOHN.

$2.65 
. $8.00 
$14.00/ MIDDY BLOUSES 

The most popular summer garment 
for young ladies Is the middy blouse. 
F. A. Dykeman & Co. are showing a 
lot ot very striking designs at one 
dollar. One of them is made from a 
khaki duck, trimmed with navy duck.' 
The combination being very effective. 
Another Is trimmed with Persian ra
tine collar and cuffs. Another style 
Is the regulation sailor middy with 
soutache trimming on collar and cuffs. 
They are shown In all sizes and all at 
one price—one dollar.

/
..........................  $1.10
.... $2.35 and $3.00The Trask Cup Race 

The Trask Cup race Is to be held 
over the MlllSdgevUle course on June 
23rd, start to be made at seven p.m. 
Intending competitors who are not 
holding certificates of measurement 
will kindly apply to the secretary, 
Deane Gandy, care Box 431, who will 
arrange to have boats measured on

$4.75 1

$13.00
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedenc# of those interested. Entries for 
this race must he In the hands of the

u» •— e
>

*

. . .......... *
•____

Summer Furniture
Now Is the time to consider the question ot FURNITURE for Veranda 

or Lawn and from our large stock it will be easy to select for use at 
country home or in town and you will find that very attractive values are 
being offered.
The Illustration shows LADIES’ ROCKER, Vermillion finish at
LARGE ARM ROCKERS in Green finish at .................
ARM CHAIRS in Green finish at ...................................
SETTEES, folding, room for two, at................................
LAWN SWINGS, bright Red finish ..................................
CAMP STQOLS, folding, canvas scat. Each ...............
CAMP STOOLS with back. Each .............................
CANVAS RECLINING CHAIRS. Each..........................
HAMMOCKS, handsome colorings, from......................
COUCH HAMMOCKS, very high quality. Each .........
IRON STANDS for Couch Hammocks ....... ..................
AWNINGS for Couch Hammocks ..................................
COUCH HAMMOCKS, lower grade at ..........................
SEA GRASS CHAIRS with extension (foot rest. Each 
SEA GRASS ARM CHAIRS. Each

See that your new Refrigerator Is a “WHITE MOUNTAIN." We have them.
VERANDA SHADES are necessary for perfect comfort as they keep out the hot sun and admit 

cool air and may be adjusted to any height; all have a drop of seven feet eight inches. These shades 
are in Dark Green or Olive Green.

SHADES, four feet wide. Each 
SHADES, six feet wide. Each

$1.45 
. $3.35 and $4.00 

.. $2.60 and $3.25
...................... $1.20
$6.25, $.750, $9.75 
, .. . 50c. and 55c. 
... 75c. and $1.40 
. . $1.50 and $1.80 
.. .. $1.55 to $4.75 
....................$13.75

U

)
J

......................................$4.75

................................... $3.25 4

................................... $8.75 «

................................. $12.75
$7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $9.00

$3.00
$4.35

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.
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Tread of Markets and varions rumors in circulation 
regarded as unusually significant and give 
strength to reports that Bulgaria has reached an 
agreement with the Allies.

Exact Location of Most Recent Action in Which 
Men from Canada Took Part Is Not Stated, bat 
Believed They Helped British at Festubert 
Where German Trenches Were Captured. Ldhdon, June 18.—Reports are in 

circulation in London today that Bul
garia has come ta an agreement with 
the allied powers. These reports lack 
confirmation, although the buoyancy 
of the Petrograd Bourse is taken in 
London as an indication that import
ai events are near at hand. The 
opinion is generally expressed here 
that there is no chance that Bulgaria 
will enter the war on the side of 
Germany and Austria.

Earlier in the day the strength of 
the Russian Bourse and the sudden 
drop in exchange rates led to the belief 
that the Dardanelles straits were on 
the point of being penetrated, or that 
Russian financiers had received some 
other private news of great import-

Bulgaria was then said to be nego
tiating with botli the allies and tne 
Austro-Germans, but statements sent 
out from Berlin, while professing 
doubt that any of the Balkan nations 
would Join the allies, showed great 
anxiety, especially over Greece and 
Bulgaria.

That some great coup is about to be 
sprung is considered certain here, for 
following their great reverses in Gali
cia the Russian markets could not 
possibly have developed the sudden 
strength exhibited today.

British Fleet In Kefala Bay,

Berlin, June 18 (By Wireless to Say* 
ville)—The correspondent of the As
sociated Press at Constantinople, in 
a despatch which does not show the 
day of its sending, says that, permit
ted to visit the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
he was reliably informed that the 
British fleet had taken refuge from 
German submarines in Kefala Bay, 
on the northeast coast of Itiabros 
Island, about ten miles from tno 
Gallipoli coast. The British ships 
could be seen from heights on shore 
at anchor in the bay.

On three different occasions the 
Turks have been successful In explod
ing mines under British vessel» in 
their place of refuge.

Otawa, who is reported slightly woun-8pedal to The Standard
Ottawa, June 18—After a rest ofided. 

about three weeks the first brigade 
of the Canadian army at the front has 
been again in action. The exact loca
tion of the fighting is not stated, but 
presumably it was with the British 
«forces at Festubert, where it was of
ficially stated that a line of, German 
trenches was taken, but the ground 
taken had to be yielded.

-■ Lieut. Col. Beecher of London, Ont., 
ond in command of the first bat- 

ion, lb as been reported killed, and 
is believed that the losses in this 

regiment were considerable 
first, second, third and fourth battal
ions compose the first brigade, and 
were recruited almost entirely from 
Ontario. It is called the Ontario Bri
gade and is under the command of 
Brigadier General Mercer of Toronto.

The militia department has receiv
ed word that all four battalions were 
engaged, but It is understood that the 
losses were heaviest in the first bat
talion. With the exception of Lieut.
Col. Beecher, the only other name re
ceived as figuring on the casualty list 
1st that of Capt. Willis O’Connor of

The lists of killed and woupded will 
likely be received in the course of the 
day by the militia department and will 
be made public immediately.

General Hughes, who arrived back 
from London this morning, has no 
particular» regarding the engagement 
and; Is anxiously awaiting information. 
All he knows is that the first brigade 
of the Canadians has been engaged. 
He left again for Montreal.

The death of Col. Beecher makes 
the fourth Canadian colonel killed in 
action, the others being Col. Hart Mc- 
Harg) of Vancouver, Col. Boyle of Al
berta and Col. BlrchalL of Brantford 
who were killed In the battle of St 
Julien.

Yesterday's casualty lists Include 
eleven men killed, but the feature of 
the latest received Is two hundred and 
eight reported missing from the 16th 
Battalion, the 4th Highlanders of To
ronto. This was In connection with 
the fighting near St Julien between 
April 24th and 29th; the killed mow 
number, 1,430, wounded 6,803 missing 
and prisoners, 1,839

%
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FIFTEEN 115 BURN BODIES
Total 9.072.

LOST IN STORM 
IN KANSAS

TO AVOIDSTRONG TIES 
BIND ITALY 

ANO SERBIA

DISEASE
OOFYBIGHT BT N. Y. HERALD.

“THE THICK GREEK MIST CAME ROLLING TOWARD THE PARAPET."
This picture, drawn ^especially fof thin newspaper, the New York Herald'had the London Sphere, depicts the 

heavy gas from the German lines roiling into one of the British trenches. > At first It Is very thick and heavy and fills 
every crevice. A recent case is thus described “A thirty minâtes’ bombardment preceded the opening of the gas 
cylinders. Then the thick green mist came rolling toward the parapet from the enemy's empty front trench, sev
eral hundred yards away. It looked like vapor rising from a marsh, and the wind was strong enough to carry it 
rapidly toward the parapet. One battalion bad time to load and fire two rounds through the screen of gas before It 
came pouring over the sandbags, penetrating into every crevice of the dugouts and choiring the men who lay there, 

so thick at first that objects three feet distant were hardly recognisable.

MIMT11
French Chamber of Depu
ties adopts measure pro
viding for incineration of 
unidentified who fall in 
battle.

Score of persons injured 
and quarter of million 
dollars’ damage to prop
erty.

it

OIL» GOVERNOR’S 
PARDON CAN SE 

BECKER FHOM THE CHAIR

Serbia will .1,.,. K...I ||[f PgESBVTERIII

CHURCH IT WESTFIELD
Over 40 000 Turks hors- 

^ de-combat
casian campaign.

in Trans-Can- blandishments of Austria 
who is inciting Albanians 
against Serbs.

Kansas City, June 18—Fifteen lives 
were lost, a score of persons were In
jured and property damage estimated 
at a quarter of a million dollars was 
done by a wind, hall and electrical 
storm which centered in Missouri 
and Kansas last night and early to-

Paris, June 18—The French Cham
ber of Deputies today adopted a meas
ure proposed by Lucien Dumont to 
burn unidentified bodies at the Tronl 
and to bury those which had been 
identified.

Deputy Dumont said the question 
was an urgent one on account of tho 

| heat, the military authorities not be
ing in a position to bury all bodiea- 
promptly during heavy fighting. He 
discussed the religious and sentimen
tal reasons against incineration and 
cited precedents established in other 
wars. Today the sole effectual meas
ure of avoiding coiwagion, he said, 
was to burn the dead on the field of

Handsome new building
FORCED TO ABANDON 
SERIOUS OPERATIONS

Rome, June is, via Pori».—Acting completed and service I
on the rumor from Vienna that Aus
tria-Hungary and Serbia might reach held for first time lftSt |

Sunday-Dedicatory cere-1 

monies on June 27.

Court of Appeals denies 
application of New York 
Police Lieutenant’s coun
sel for another trial.

The heavy fall of rain—ranging
an understanding of their difficulties, 
the Messagero sought and obtained an 
interview with the Serbian Minister 
in Rome, who among other things sait) :

“We first entered Albania to put an 
end to the Intrigues of the Turks and

from two to five inches, turned many 
small creeks into ‘ turbulent streams 
and sent the rivers to which they are 
tributary, on rapid upward spurts. To
night all points in the Kansas River 
Valley and along the Missouri river 
(from Kansas City to Jefferson City 

government

Russians at Urumiah res
cue Christians victims of 
Persians during siege by 

Kurds.

Albany, N. Y„ June 18.—The Court 
of Appeals today denied the applica
tion of counsel fir Charijefr’Beoker, 
the former New York policelieu tenant

Westfield Beach, N. B., June 18—| 
the Austrians. We occupied Durazzo, Divine service was held for the first1 
from which we later retired at the tlme ln the new Presbyterian church |

on Sunday afternoon last, conducted 
by Rev. Gordon Dickie, B. D. of St. 
Stephen's church, St. John. The first

were in possession of 
warnings of impending floods.

Mary stories of narrow escapes 
came in as telegraphic communica
tion became better in the area affect-

desire of Europe. We maintained, 
however, a few strategical points, but 
these also abandonee? on receipt of an 
ultimatum from Austria.

“The present is the fourth time we 
have been obliged to operate against 
Albania. It would appear that Austria 
and Turkey are now preparing in 
Albania a movement against us in 
order to compel us to withdraw a large 
contingent of the troops now operating 
against Austria. Consequently, it has 
been necessary for us to occupy stra
tegical points ln Albania, in order to 
cover our front. We have communi
cated our intentions in this regard to 
the powers of the Quadruple Entente.

“As to the blandishment of Austria, 
these we always will resent, even with 
the danger of being destroyed. , It is 
a question of honor. The Queen of 
Italy belongs to greater Serbia, and 
strong ties unite Serbia to Italy and 
the Garibaldiens.”

f
«for a re-argtiment ou Its decision af
firming sentence of death. 

iBecker, who was convicted of in- U.S. WILL NOTTiflts, June 18, via Petrograd.—Dur
ing the laet three months about 40,000 

eoldiers in the Turkish army operat
ing in the Oltl district of Trans- Cau
casia have been dlsabeld by disease. 
Thus weakened, the army has been 

ced to give up all serious activities 

this front.
With the beginning of summer it Is 

feared that the epidemic which already 
has a foothold*ln the province of Van, 

and haa claimed a number of victims, 
will spread among the refugees. The 
American Hospital In the city of Van 
Is overcrowded and lacks proper medi

cal assistance.
Fallowing the entrance of a Russian 

army into Urumiah, Northwestern Per
sia, Russian officials Investigated com
plaints of the torturing of Christians 
by Persians during the clege of Urum
iah by Kurils. Information was ob
tained to the effect that Persians, tak
ing advantage of the panic among the 
Christians stole hundreds of young 
women and placed them ln harems. 
Three hundred Persians thus accued 
made confessions and revealed the hid
ing places of the victims.

ed
Sixty-five cars were blown from the 

’Frisco railroad tracks in the yards 
at Fort Scott, Kansas 
work train in which track laborers 

Three were injured. The

spiring the murder of Herman Rosen
thal, a New York gambler. Is now ln 
the Sing Sing death house, sentenced 
to die in the electric chair during the 
week beginning July 12.

Ünless Gov. Whitman pardons him, 
or the United States Supreme Court 
Interferes, he must die.

THE NEW CHURCH.

ance has been promised. The audito
rium has a seating capacity of 128.

Mr. W. S. Stephenson, contractor 
and bulkier of Westfield Centre, was 
awarded the contract, and the fine ap
pearance which the building presents, 
reflects much credit on his workman
ship. The initial operations began 
about the first of November last.

Mr. Charles R McKenzie of West- 
field donated the building lot, which 
is in a nice locality near his orchard. 
Mrs. Thomas A. Rank!ne of St. John, 
who has been a summer resident here 
for a number of years, was life donor 
of an organ, and Miss Marion Cruik- 
shanik has kindly offered her services 
as organist. Another summer resi
dent, Mr. R. G. Haley (St. John), do
nated a pulpit, and Hon. J. G. Forbes 
of St John presented a Bible.

llie building is suitable for service 
only during the summer months, and 
thi8 season the work will be in, charge 
of Mr. H. L. Somers, a student of 
Princeton Seminary, N. J. Mr. Som
ers is already known here, having 
conducted services here last summer, 
and has himself contributed a great 
deal of time and work, toward hasten
ing the completion of the church. Be
fore studying at Princeton, Mr. Som
ers wa» a student at the University 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, and 
he comes to this district highly recom- 
mende.

The dedication service ln connection 
with the new church will take place 
on Sunday, June 27th, and the speak
ers onr that occasion will be two pas
tors from St. John, Rev. J. A. McKel- 
gan of St. David’s church, and Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson of St John’s Presby
terian church

One was a

were living 
home of J. T. Wood was blown over 
intact, carrying the occupants with 
It. No eue was hurt 
houses and Ynany 
north of Fort Scott were blown away

4 Several farm
buildings

CESNII5 DEATH 
ACCIDENTAI, VERDICT 

DF SIMILE JE
DEMANDS CLEAR 

STATEMENT FROM 
THE GOVERNMENT

h
;
| -

That any American ship 
carrying contraband may 
be sunk provided Indem
nity is paid.

Sack ville, N. B., June IS.—Æh In
quest into the death of Walter Cross- 
man was held this afternoon at two 
o'clock. <CoL J. M. Baird, coroner, 
conducted the examination. Three 
witnesses, Joseph H. Rockwell, cap
tain of the vessel, Karl Johnson, a 
member of the crew, and Xavier White 
gave sworn testimony which was pret
ty much the same and went show that 
death was purely accidental. The jury 
after being out about fifteen minutes 
brought In a verlct that death was 
accidental end there is no blame to be 
attached to any parties as It was pure
ly accidental and unusual.”

London, June 18 (10.01 p. m.)—The 
correspondent of theChristiania 

Reuter Telegram Company sends theOERTER OF RUSSIAN 
URIEL FIGHTING II 

RES IS IILHTEER

Washington, June 18.—The Ameri
can reply to Germany's last note on 
the sinking of the sailing ship William 
P. Frye, by the Prinz Eitel Friedrich 
has been practically completed and 
soon will go forward to Berlin, 
will not admit the German contention 
that any American ship with contra
band may be destroyed provided it is 
paid for.

following:
-The press today demands a clear 

statement of the government's posi
tion regarding German submarine Ac
tivity. The Morgan Bladet says If the 
government persists in leaving its at
titude doubtful Parliament must make 
Its voice heard.

H. L. SOMERS,
Who Will Conduct -Services During 

Summer.
•top» toward» the erection of this 
church were taken at a business meet
ing held here on June 30th, following 
a service held in the hall on June 
28th of 
lng eff
Presbyterian denomination this hand
some edifice is now practically com
pleted, and is an excellent addition to 
the numbér of phbllc buildings how 
in this place.

The dimeùsion» of the building are 
66x30, and a Sunday school room and 
study are at the rear of the main body 
of the efiurdb. Hie interior Is sheath
ed with herd ptee, very prettily de
signed, and stained with dark oak and 
varnished.. •"! '

The cost of the structure was in 
the vicinity of 11,800. of which, ap
proximately 11,400 hhs been raised, 
and » considerable amount et the bal-

it
*■«

LECTIN II MIOITIU 
BEFORE AUGUST I? Gerhardt Incident Closed.

Secretary Lansing late today author
ized the announcement that so far as 
the State Department is concerned 
the Meyer-Gerhardt incident is closed. 
He added that it had never been 
Officially called to the State Depart
ment's attention except as a dieaal, 
and that Ambassador Bornstorff told 
him today that he had no knowledge 
of any “Dr., Meyer.”

year. Through the untlr- 
of the members of theYoueg eeldier taken pris

oner by Gen. Ven Mao- 
Ken see's army found to 
be a Russian girl.

GERMAN RESERVIST 
INDICTED FIR PERJURE 

BY FEDERAL GRIND JURP
Winnipeg, June 18.—That the pro

vincial general elections will be hold 
M»re August 1, is now the fairly 
dMnite opinion in well-informed po- 
lttPkl circles here. This assumption, 
is based on the belief that Premier 
Norris has decided on an early appeal 
to the electorate in order to test pub
lic opinion on the recent change in 

. government which, from a constitu* 
tumid point of view, wa» quite without
precedent an regards V -----------“
one «unrounding It

; Jtnlflhts* New Chaplain.
Rev. Father Duke has been appoints 

ed chaplain of St. John Council No. 
987, Knight» of Columbus by Bishop 
Le Blanc on the recommendation of 
the officers, The former chaplain was 
Right Rev. Mgr. Chapman, V. 0„ ».

New York, June 18.—Gustave Stahl, 
the German reservist Who swore In an 
affidavit submitted to the State Depart
ment by the German embassy thaj. he 
saw gun» -aboard the Lusitania, was 
indicted for perjury today by a Fed
eral grand jury.

Berlin, via London, June 1#—Among 
the prisoners taken by Gen. Von 
Mackensen’s army during the fighting 
in Galicia is the daughter,of a Rus
sian colonel. She was dressed in the

The funeral of Mrs. Rose Shields 
was held from her late residence, 
Chesley street, to the Mission church 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
H. A. Collins yesterday. Burial was at 
FernhllL

uniform of a one-year volunteer and
P.had bean fighting in tho ranks.
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LONDON EXPECTANT 
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J. N. TELLIER NEW
SECRETARY Of STATE

Ottawa, Ont., June 18—It is ex
pected that after tomorrow's cabi
net meeting the announcement will 
be made that J. N. Tellier, leader 
of the Conservative opposition In 
the Quebec legislature is the new 
secretary of state in place of Hon. 
Louis Coderre, who has Intimated 
hi» desire to retire from politics. 
Mr. Coderre will probably go or* 
the bench.
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ÂxSocial hJotcs 
r of theVeck

1 Robertson, Mise 
Shew. Miss Blew, 
end Mias Muriel 

IMeelr. Mlea Here-won «rat and Mrs 
* lAmbross «coud.

Brigadier McLean left on Wednes
day for Alderahot io be present at the 
Inspection by Hie Royal Highness the 
Dube ol Connaught of the Nova Scotia 
regiment which took place on Thurs-

• :e • . ,
Brigade Major 'Malcolm McAvity 

and Mrs. McAvtty have taken a cot
tage at Folkestone.

Mrs. J. 8. MecLareh and Miss Mary 
MacLaren left on Thursday for Sum- 
merslde, P. B. I.

and
Frances Ailla 
Mrs. 1. Pope & i ,ïf|

\thoroughly thh 
appreciated by
home- . .■ .«■

A number of ladles end gentlemen 
have planned to attend the Inspection 
at the 66th .Battalion at Stum which 
takes placé at 10 o’clook by Hta Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught,

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mull* and fam. 
ily, and Mias Gertrude DeBury move In 
their summer cottage at Woodman1» 
Point, today.

:------------mm -mu11 mu.' -1 IP HiBS5 attea
returned-------------------.—
%1« weather, quantities 

white lilacs and pink races, Brig 
pretty girls In dainty while frockdf a 

‘ W-i|yjt Paul*» 
school house, items of which Includ
ed songs by the school with Miss Dav
idson occompanlet, a tide piano 
solo by Miss Dorothy LeRpy, Valedic
tory by Miss Mary Hendersdtt, many 
prises and certificates, presented by 
Bidhop Richardson. Short addresses 
by the Blehop, Mise 
Thomas Walker, preeentâUob of spec, 
lal prizes from the “Graduâtes Asao- v 
elation." by Miss Lillie Rkyiriond, the 
president ‘Leaving diploma»" ware 
presented to the two graduates, Misées 
Georgina Trueman and Mary Hender
son. Rev. Canon Danfel presided. AO 
usual a lane number of invitations 
had been sent out by the heads of the 
school, a courtesy much appreciated. 
There were present a tine representa
tion from the “Old Girts’’ Association. 
Among whom were Miss Lillie Ray
mond, (president), Mrs. Miles, Mrs. 
Crowfoot. Misses Mary and Doris Mur
ray. Muriel Sadlter, Jean Ketchum, 
Catherine McAvity. Doris Sayer, Em* 
ma Turnbull, Agnes MacKeen, Minnie 
Baillie, Isobel Jàck, 
others.

Beside the Rothesay guests there 
were present from St. John Judge 
Forbes, Miss Homer, Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren and”children, Dr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Walker, Miss Walker, Mre. 
D. P. Chisholm, Dr. and Mrs. Kenney, 
Rev. Gordon Dickkle, Mrs. and Mise. 
Grimmer, Mrs. T. P. Trueman, Mrt.-Jfev 
W. W. Frink, Mrs. F. E. Sayre. Mr# 
G. F, Smith and many others Adjourn
ment was made to "Netherwood" 
where on the lawn a very pretty Swed
ish drill and charming "folk dances'* 
were given by the younger girls. The 
senior school gave scenes from “The 
Rivals," and a most graceful minuet 
danced by eight, couples. The cos
tumes were lovely and all the work 
well done.

a very gals last
it patrons from St 

John and Retheigy til m "Pntrtotle 
Tea," so kindly given by the Mieses 
Magee, receipts frouT*lrhich amount
ed to, $40, and were given to the “Red 
Cross" and Belgian Relief funds, Bt 
John. Those who assisted Misses Ma
gee in serving and in other *ways were 
Miss Emma Johnston, Mrs. David 
Haworth, Mrs. Ernest Clark, Mrs. 

Mr. Brneat Reynolds who Is spend- Skidmore, Miss Skidmore. Mre. Jo
ins his vacation in the city has receiv- seph Johnston, Mies Johnston, Mrs. 
ed the promotion ae manager of the Murray Haworth, Mrs. Klwood, Mrs. 
branch of B. N. A. Dank at fit. Gather- George Clark. The many small ta- 
ine’e (Ont.) Mr. Reynolds’ many bles were centered with apple bloa- 
frlends in this dty will toe pleased to soma. High, tea was served after 5.30 
hear of his promotion. o’clock. Everything was delicious.

• • On Thursday afternoon next week,
Mrs. Hugh iM&ofcay' moved, June 24tli, In the Presbyetrtan church 

hall, the "Willing Workers" circle are 
to hold a sale of fancy article* after
noon tea. aprons, candy. Ice -cream, 
etc., in which the "Red Cross" and 
"Belgian Relifp" funds arp to have 
an interest, together with the circle's 
own work. Donations to any depart
ment will be most welcome. A "do
mestic science" table will be an at
tractive feature.

Miss Hurlbatt, Dean of the Royal 
Victoria College, and president of 
Montreal Canadian Club, who arriv
ed on Monday and has been guest of 
Miss Pitcher and Miss Ganong dur
ing part of this week, was entertain
ed at dinner at Miss Pitcher’s cot
tage on Tuesday evening. Those pres
ent were Mies Hurlbatt, Miss Pitcher, 
Miss Gsnong, Rev. W. R. and Mrs. 
Hibbard, Miss Mabbl Gilbert,
Muriel Robertson, Dr. and Mrs. Peters, 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley and Miss Pud
dington Miss Hurlbatt was here for 
‘‘Netherwood” closing, and at St. Paul’s 
Sunday School house, gave a very 
interesting and helpful address to the 
pupils of the school, and the large 
audience present

Mr. and Mrs.' Walter Gilbert and 
family have come from St. John to 
occupy one of Miss Ballentines* cot
tages on the station road, during the 
summer months.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Paul 
Blanchet very delightfully entertain
ed a number of little folk, In honor of 
a birthday anniversary of her daugh
ter, Miss Kathleen Blanchet. Races 
and games were enjoyed toy all. and 
prizes given to every one. The birth
day cake held a very important place 
among the good things provided. Those 
who enjoyed the fun were: little 
Misses Kathleen and Helen Blanchet, 
Muriel Henderson, Ruth, Frances and 
Catherine Robinson, Betty Thomson, 
Ruth Robinson^ Florence Puddington, 
Elizabeth and Rachael Armstrong. 
Margaret and Catherine Peters, Mil
lie and Muriel Hibbard, Audrey and 
Ann Allison, Fiances Cudllp, Helen 
Allison, Barbera Fairweather, Sibbie 
Frink, Margaret Tilley, Zoe Patterson, 
Margaret Fairweather, Masters Mau
rice Blanchet, Fat and Jack Starr, Don 
and Hugh Turnbull, Archie Thom
son, Hugh Harrison, Jeffrey Jhned, Jo 
Allison, Leonard Tilley and Walter

Mrs. George Matthews and children, 
of New York, are visiting at Gon
dola Point, guests of Mr. and Mre. 
George F. Matthews at their summer

After a visit to her daughter, Miss

and

i
b day.

$
ANOTHER HANLON OF THE NINTH 

GENERATION TO GO ON STAGE
• • •

Dr,

Mra. Harold Hâlloway who has been
Mrs. Mont McDon-vlsltlng her mother, 

aid at Woodman’s Point, returned to 
her home. Toronto, on Friday.

• • •
The Minister Of Marine and Fish

eries, Mrs. Haaeu, Mrs Tibbits and 
Miss Tibbits arrived in the city on 
Tuesday from Ottawa. The Hon. J. 
D. Hazen'* many friends will toe glad 
to hear he has fully recovered his 
good health and will have a short rest 
at his home. Haien Castle, before re
turning to Ottawa.

to their summer home, Rothesay, on 
Friday.

Mr. F. A. Peters entertained at din
ner at the Country Club on Tuesday. 
Coveps were laid for six. The guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Peters, Mrs. James 
S. Harding, Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, 
M iss Grimmer and kjr. Frederick Fra
ser.Mrs. T. R. Jones and her sister, 

Mrs. Butler, left on Monday for a 
visit to Cody's, Kings Co.

This week found many straneers in 
our midst, ladies attending the twenty- 
sixth annual meeting of St. John Pres
byterian the womens gathering fer 
the Presbytery of St John, which em
braces the Maritime Provinces which 
opened Tuesday evening in St. David’s 
church. The meetings which wen* 
largely attended were most interesting 
Next year Presbyterlal will he hell 
at Andover, X. B.

Another very enjoyable annual 
event looked forward by many—the 
closing exercises of Netherwood 
m hool for girls, at Rothesay took 
place on Tuesday. many going out 
from the city and from Rothesay. 
Prizes and diplomas were presented 
by His Lordship Bishop Richardson. 
Dr. Walker and Miss Lillie Raymond. 
Later at Netherwood the guests were 
entertained most delightfully by the 
school, the younger girls doing a 
Swedish drill and some pretty folk 
dances. The scenes from the' ■‘Rivals" 
by the senior girls were very cleverly 

and was finished by a moa‘ 
graceful minute danced by eight 
couples in old time costume. Delici
ous refreshments were served on the 
lawn Next week the boys’ college 
at. Rothesay will close for the summer

p Mr and Mrs. Fred B. Edgecombe, 
Mr. Charlez Edgecombe and Mise 
Black motored to the city on Tuesday 
from Fredericton to attend the closing 
exercises at Netherwood, Rotheeay, 
where Mies Frederick» Edgecombe la 
a student.

s Mrs. Rathbon and
L i|>| Mrs. J. W. McKean and son Master 

Douglas McKean left on Friday for Ot> 
tawa where they will bo guests during 
the summer months of Mrs. McKean’s 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Hammy.

Si

IPH
ill

'@1 Hoij. J. D. Hazen and Mrs. Hazen 
left by motor on Friday on a short 
visit to Fredericton.

Mrs. A. D. Dewdney and children ar
rived In the city on Saturday last from 
Saskatchewan en route to Rothesay, 
whore they will be guests of Mrs. 
Dewrney’s parents Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Hanlngton.

Miss

fs The marriage of Mies Janet Paterson 
Robertson, daughter of Mrs. Robert- 

,eon and^he late Mr. George Rolberteon, 
Mr. Charles Peters Logan, 

w as solemnized In SL Andrew's church 
on Monday by the Rev. J, A (NlaoKelg- 
an. The bride, who wae given in mar
riage by her uncle, Mr. Struan Robert
son, was'unattended and was becom
ingly gowned In a tailored costume of 
taupe colored cloth with blue trim
mings and carried a bouquet of crim
son roses. Mr. Carl Peters was the 
best man. The church wae beautiful
ly decorated by friends of the bride 
with .palme, apple blossom», howthorne 
blossoms and hyderange. Mr, and Mre. 
Logan left for Montreal on a trip fol
lowed by many good wishes from hosts 
of friends. Many very handsome gifts 
were received.

-

Mrs Gdrdon Diokfe gave a very de- t0 
lightful handkerchief shower at the 
Sign O’ "the Lantern on Tuesday after
noon in honor of Miss Muriel Glllls. 
The pretty dainty handkerchiefs were 
placed In a large red bandana kerchief 
and presented to the guest of honor. 
The tea table was tastefully decorated 
with white hawthorne blossoms. The 
guests were Mrs. Kent Scovll, Mrs. 
William Va sale, Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. 
Bradley, Mrs. Ernest Mar ti, Mrs. Reg
inald Wright, Mise Gladvs Megan, Miss 
Nettie Bridges and Bliss Mary Oil-

O Mrs. and Miss Desbrleay of Bathurst 
are gueets of Rothesay friends this

Miss Alice Davidson was on Satur
day hostess at a small luncheon in 
honor of Miss Muriel Glllls, who to
day In Trinity church, St. John, was 
married to Mr. Harold Brock of Rothe
say. Those present were Misses Glllls, 
Miss Brock, Mrs. John W. Davidson, 
Mrs. Duncan Davidon, Miss Pudding- 
ton. Mrs. Fred Foster.

The illness of Miss Dorothea Mac- 
Keen is regretted by hoets of friends 
who are hoping for a speedy recovery.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph H. Henderson this week are 
Mrs. Harris of Nova Scotia and Miss 
Henderson of Bellisle.

Miss .Cameron leaves today to spend 
the summer holidays at her home in 
Bermuda.

Mrs. W. J. Starr returned on Mon
day from a trip to Florida and New 
York.

This week’s Red Cross tea (held on 
Wednesday instead of Tuesday be
cause of Netherwood" closing) was 
charge of Mrs. James F. Robertson an 
Miss Hooper. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 
assisted in pouring and little Misses 
Florence Puddington, Elizabeth and 
Rachael Armstrong served.

m $
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Born of a family that for nine generation» has been identified with the 
circus or the theatre, Mrs. Alma Hanlon Kingsley has responded to the call 
of the stage. She has been engaged as leading woman for the Patbé Frère* 
Motion Picture Company, being the first In her family to act In the cinema 
In private life she Is Mrs. Walter J. Kingsley. Mrs. Kingsley, who takes her 
family name of Alma Hanlon for professional purpoeea, is the daughter of 
George Hanlon and Mrs. Helena Reynolds Hanlon. Her mother years ago 
was leading woman at the Gaiety Theatre, London. Four of Mrs. Kingsley'» 
brothers are engaged in the theatre, two of them being pantomimists of ex cep 
tSoh&l talent and known as Hanlon Brothers. Another brother Is acting in 
tendon and one brother is a producer and stage director.

Mrs. Miller and Miss Susie Gillespie, 
Chatham, arrived in the ■ ty on Friday 
to attend the closing ex. :
Boys School, Rothes).
Miller's son Master Thom 
a pupil.

Mr and Mrs. Horace King, who 
have spent the winter in California, 
returned home last Saturday and 
were guests at the Clifton. Today they 
go to their summer residence "Eulalie ' 
Millidgevllle.

of the
Mr. Blake Mclnerney of the Royal 

staff has been transferred to the head 
office in Montreal. Mr. Mcilnerney’s 
many friends In this city will regret 
his leaving St, John but congratulate 
him upon -his promotion. On Thursday 
evening Mr. Mclnerney waa tendered 
a dinner by the Millionaire Club.

which Mrs. 
is Miller, Is

and Miss Cur-iMlss Gertrude Tlbbe 
rie who have been attending the St. 
John Presby terlal, lef' for their home 
Andover this morning.

Mr. X". G. R. Vickers spent a few 
days in the city this week.

Mr. Justice Grimmer arrived home 
from the capital on Tuesday. An interesting event took place at 

the residence of Senator J. W. Daniel 
on Wednesday evening when members 
of the Board of Health presented a 
gold headed cane and address to Judge 
J. R Armstrong who has retired as 
solicitor of the board on account of his 
appointment to the office of Judge of 
the County Court.

Mrs. Purdy (Mor. 'ton) spent a few 
days in the city attending the Presby- 
terial of which she was the president.

Mrs. A. L. Fowler. Mrs. Maurice F. 
White, Mrs. Ring, Mrs. F. Hogan, Miss 
Keefe, Miss Annie Scammell,
Edith Skinner. Miss Emily Sturdee, 
Miss Isobel Jack. Miss Lou Robinson, 
Miss Dorothy 
Sayi£jj^Aes Barbara Jack, Miss Marion 
Knowlton. Miss Winifred Barker and 
Miss Teed An excellent orchestra on 
the orchestra balcony dispensed de
lightful music during the afternoon 
which added greatly to the enjoyment 
of the ladles and gentlemen present. 
A souvenir of the occasion in the 
shape of a box of Neilson’s delicious 
chocolates was given by the cashiers, 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner and Miss Bay
ard to each person as a receipt. Thus 
the Ladies' League through the gen
erosity of Messrs. Bond and Scott 
realized $121. the net proceeds which 
is to be sent to Dr Murray MacLar- 
en’s hospital at Etaples, France.

supported by Lieutenant Gordon 
R. F.Kerr. The ushers were Mr 

Wright and Mr. J W. Davidson. Many
Mrs. John ('. Winslow is visiting her 

son Mr. Norman Winslow at Wood- Miss
friends of the bride and groom were 
present from the city and Rothesay. 
Mrs. Gillis': mother of the bride wore 
a very handsome black gown with 
black lace bonnet. Mrs. Brock, moth
er of the groom, was gowned in a 

Miss Maud ' unnlugham and Miss black taffeta suit with a purple toque 
Lydia Simpson left on the Montreal Miss Eileen Gillis, sister of the bride, 
train on Monday e ening to take pas- a very pretty grey gown with white
sage to England where they will visit hat; Mrs. R. F. Wright, sister of the
Miss Cunningham's brother, who left bride, king’s blue costume with black
St. John with 62nd detachment. He hat; Mrs. J. L. McAvity, sister of the
is a sergeant signaller, and despite bride, a very becoming gown of blue 
repealed efforts to get to the firing with white hat; the little Misses Mo
line. has been detained as an instruc- Avity's gowned in white frocks with 
tor by the military authorities.

Mrs deaBriF.iv (Bathurst) who has 
(been the guet 
Mrs. Griffith Bishop, Mecklenburg St., 
returns home today.

tfor several weeks of
Bayard, Miss DorisMrs. W. J. Smith and Mrs. J. H. 

Fleming of St. Stephen, are guests 
of Mrs. F. L. Potts, Duke street.

Members of the Red Grosz Societ> 
of Rothesay have started a novel way 
of getting bits of news to the soldier 
boys in the trenches. They save In
teresting clippings from our dally pa
pers and magazines which will be 
pasted In books and called "New 
Brunswick A Idltlon News from Home"

The death of Dr. H. C. Wet more, 
which occurred at his home, Dorches
ter street, on Wednesday, came as e 
great shock and grief to many friends 
in this city. Dr. Wetmore had only 
been ill a week. .Much sympathy is ex
tended the bereaved ones.

HAMPTON
Hampton, June 18—Mrs. G. S. Kea- 

tor and her son, Mr 
tor, are guests at 
this week.

The first tennis tea of toe season 
whs held on Saturday afternoon, last 
week, at the residence of Mrs. Al- 
ward, Main street, when the hostesses 
were Mrs. Alward, Mrs. H. Folkins, 
Miss Brittain and Miss Appleby. A 
most sociable tea hour was spent, af
ter which the members enjoyed a 
game at the courts.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sancton and 
Miss Thomas were guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton last week-end. 
Mrs. Sancton remained until Thursday 
afternoon.

Mrs. T. Wra. Barnes, Mrs. E. Allen 
Schofield and lltle eon Donald, Mrs. 
Crowfoot» Miss Alward, Mrs. John A. 
McAvity, the misses Angus, Mrs. F. 
M. Humphrey, Miss Humphrey and 
Mrs. Harry Schofield were among the 
guests at Netherwood, Rothesay, on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Noah Barnes and Mies Mar
jorie Bprnes were guests of friends In 
St. John on Thursday.

Mrs. John McAvity and Miss Cathe
rine McAvity spent Thursday in SL 
Johni.

Miss Sibyl Barnes and Miss Jean 
Schofield returned to their homes in 
Hampton from Netherwood, Rothesay, 
on Wednesday for the summer holi
days.

Reverend R. G. Fulton, Mrs. Fulton 
and daughter Mary spent Thursday 
and Friday at the Wayside Inni

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey returned to 
her home in Hampton on Monday 
from Boston.

One of the most enjoyable concerts 
given In Hampton for some time was 
that in aid of the Red Cross ini the 
Methodist school room on Monday ev
ening by St. John and Hampton tal
ent. The stage of the new school was 
decorated for the occasion and show
ed to good advantage. The numbers 
were all well received and each one 
taking part deserved the large amount 
of applause given them. Mr. F. M. 
Sproule, acting as chairman, announc
ed the numbers in his usual pleasing 
style. At the close of the entertain
ment Mr. Allan Schofield moved àL 
vote of thanks to those taking part,» 
which was heartily seconded by 
J. E. Angevine. The proceeds amount
ed to upwards of fifty-five dollars and 
will swell considerably the Red Cross 
fund. Those to whom the success of 
the affair wae due were: Miss Louise 
Knight, the Misses Gandy, the Misses 
Lloyd, Miss Fisher (Lakeside), Miss 
Madeline Flewwelllng, Miss Carol 
Chipman, Mr. T. Wm. Barnes, Mr. 
Thomas Guy and Mr. Ernest Bow
man.

Mrs. Gordon Sancton and little dau
ghter spent Friday with friends in SL 
John.

r. Frederick Kea- 
U^Wayslde Innwhite hate trimmed with pink roses; 

Miss Lillie Brock, sister of the groom, 
wore a navy blue silk costume with 
green hat ; Miss Nan Brock, sister of 
the groom, white serge costume with 
small French blue hat; Mrs. J. Roy 
Skinner, cousin of the groom, wore 
white and grey silk, white hat with 
ostrich band; little Miss Margaret 
Skinner looked very pretty in a white 
frock with pink hat. Many very hand
some gifts were received by the pop
ular young couple. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brock left for Quebec on a trip, and 
upon their return will spend the 
summer at Red Head, and In the win
ter will reside at Rothesay

MONCTONMr and Mrs. J R. Haycock are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
at their home Juue 12th, of a little 
stranger—a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Miss 
Nan Chapman and Mr. E. C. Chapman, 
left on Tuesday for a few day» fishing 
trip to Camp Lazy.

Mrs. M. B. Jones has returned from 
St. John, where she attended the wed
ding of her sister, Miss Hazel Mac- 
Murray.

Rev. A. F. Burt, of Shedtac, was In 
the city on Tuesday enroule to New- 
buryport, Mass., to visit friends, he 
will also visit his daughter In Wa- 
terbury, Conn.

A farewell tea was tendered Mias 
Lottie Corbett, on Tuesday after
noon from 4 to 6 o'clock In the Red 
Cross tea rooms. There wae a large 
number present. Mrs. W. A. Fergus- 
son president of the Society, received 
with Miss Corbett The rooms were 
very tastefully decorated with cut 
flowers, palms, and bunting. A pleas
ing feature of the afternoon was the 
presentation of a purse of gold, which 
was contributed by the ladles of the 
Society.

Miss Corbett left this week for New 
York, where she sails on the 22nd for 
the front, together with Dr. and Mre. 
Dodd. The latter being a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea of this city.

Misses Hazel and Alice Grace are 
spending a week in Amherst, guests 
of Mies Lila White, South Albion St

Miss Sybil Bartlett, of St Johns. 
Nbd., 1b spending a few days ini Mono- 
ton, a guest of Miss Marjorie Sum
ner, Main street, West.

Moncton, June 18.—Mrs. B. L. Ger- 
ow returned to her home in St. John 
this week, after spending a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
P. Atkinson

Sheriff and Mre. G. B. Willett, were 
in Halifax this week, visiting their 
son, Sydney, of the Cycle Corps.

Mrs. Walter Carson and little daugh
ter, left on Saturday for Boston, to 
spend several weeks with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Atkinson are 
In St. Johns, Quebec, visiting their 
son, Pte. Nelson Atkinson, who en
listed with a Western regiment.

Miss Mabel McGowan- arrived In 
Moncton from, Baltimore, to spend 
the summer with Dr. and Mrs. C. A 
Murray, Alma St.

Mrs. Geo. McSweeney, and daughter, 
Miss Dorothea, have arrived In the 

They will

Many friends add their congratula 
tlons to Judge E. T. C. Knowles.Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, Saekville, was 

a guest of her sister, Mrs. Thorne, 
Carmarthen street a few days this The formal opening of the Riverside 

Golf and Country Club took place on 
Thursday afternoon when many ladles 
and gentlemen from the city and sur
rounding suburbs were presenL many 
going by automobiles or by the spe
cial train which left at three and re
turned at six. The guests were re
ceived by the president, Mrs. George 
K. McLeod. During the afternoon de
licious refreshments were served. Mrs.
Franklin Stetson and Mrs. Herbert B.
Schofield presided at the tea table 
which was decorated with purple and 
white lilacs. Assisting with the re
freshments were other members of 
the committee, Mrs. S. A. Jonea, Mrs.
Andrew Jack, Mrs. George F. Smith 
and the Misses Sidney Smith. Amongst 
the many guests were Hon. J. D. Hazen 
and Mrs. Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Mackay, Mr. and Mre. Ambrose,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Skelton, Mr. and Mrs.
Shortt, Mr. and Mrs. T. Armstrong,
Mr. arid Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mre.
Leigh H. Harrison, Miss Edith Skin
ner, Mra F. B. Schofield, Mrs. Frank 

Little Miss Beryl Mullin arrived Fairweather, Miss Clara Schofield, 
ha» filled the position as soloist in hom« *""" !‘all,ax °n, Thursday. Miss Edith Schoflelth Mrs. M F.
leading churches ol New York, and wher« "h‘‘ been » P"»11 in the c0"- Whlte' Mr", Vn18tle: Jl M' «<*•■>•
has sung with the SL Paul, the New *” that r ,tx . „ P (Jver™ Jon”; L-
York Philharmonic, the Boston Festl- ' ^ Mrs. Harry Frink, Rev.
val and the Rueeian Symphony Or- The ,ormal opening of Bond's new Ralph Sherman, the Mleeee Robert- 
cheetra Mr Goodwin will be assisted ««taurant under the auspices of the son, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. W.
by Mr Meurtce Warner, a wonderful Soldiers' wives' League took place on H. Harrison, Mrs. Walter Harrleon,
violinist and Mr Lee Cronlcan aa Wednesday afternoon and was an un- Miss Lois Grimmer, Mlee Lillie Ray-
planlat The two latter who wUl be ooallfied success financially as well mond, Mies Catherine McAvity, Mis.
remembered Tlelted our city with the 11 «oclally. The tea room which Is Charles Peters, Mrs. F. f. Oodeoe,
Stillwell Concert under the aueplcee on the second floor ts a very hand- Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mlea Williams,
of the Boy»' Club, whose conceits aome room decora^d In cream and the Misses Sidney-Smtth, Mra. D. P.
were so thoroughly enjoyed. The pro- «olden brown with panelled walls and Chisholm. Mrs. J. Monte Robinson,
coeds are to be given to the Brunswick celling—very attractive electric fix- Mre H. F. Puddington, Mr». J. Roy
Chapter tor patriotic purposes, and tureB forming a part of the decorative Campbell, Dr. James Magee, Mias
no doubt the hall will be well filled scheme. The arrangements were In Marlon Magee, Mra J. P. Barnes, Mis#
to hear euch fine artlata as well aa to charge of the president. Mrs. George Badielr, Miss Muriel Sadleir, Mis»
assist for such a worthy cauae. F. Smith, Mrs. Murray MacLaren and Laura Huen, Miss Sara Hare, Misa 

• ,e • Mre. Stewart Skinner assisted by Mre. Lilian Hazen, Misa Albow, Mies Ftene-
■A wedding dl unusual Interest ■Jotin Keefe, Mre. P. R. Inches, Mra. ty, Miss Ethel Emerson, Mra. Charles

w»a celebrated on Thursday morning A- C. Bkeltlon. Mrs. George K McLeod, Coeter, Mr. and Mra. Fred ». Sayre,
Id Trinity ehuroh, when the Rev. Mrs. F. B. Sayre, Mrs. Douglas Me- Ml»» Dorothy Jack. Mias Portia Mac-
KUph Sherman united In marriage Arthur and Mrs. Ambrose. Delicious kenale, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs.
yai~ Hurlai Glllls, daughter of Mre. refreshments provided by Messrs. Harold Lawrence, Mrs. K. R. Taylor.
mue and the late Mr. John Gluts, and Bond and- Scott wae sirred at small Mr. Otto Naso, Mra. Shaw, Mise Shaw,

Harold Brock, of Brock tables which had for their central dec- Mrs. C. B. Allan and many others. Mrs. MoGlrr, c< Boston 1» visiting
ta Paterson, Ltd. The bride, who was oration cut glass vases filled with During the afternoon a friendly match In Grand Bay the guest of her sister,
einceemoaaled, was becomingly gown- choice -blossoms and were waited on was "played by a number t of ladles Mre. Charles Patterson, "KUkere."
a* te n grey costume with hat to by Mrs. Ward Hazen, Mre. F. B Scho- amongst whom word: Miss Helen Sid- The Misses Rash, of Bt John are

and carried a bouquet of lUiee field!. Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mr1». ney-Fmlth. Ml»» Sara Here. Mra. Am- at present time, the guests of Mra.
The groom WlUle* Vagsla, Mrs. D. B. Pideeon, brow, Mis. Leur* Hesen, Mg, <L C. H. N. Coates, 1 Wexftwd Lodge. "

'tdi ayjft.am .A -gr'

A new tennis club has been formed 
in the city known aa the "Trinity 
Church Tennis Club 
has a membership of forfv-five. have 
rented one of the St. John Ten-iis 
courts for the season.

The club which

Mrs. Fred Bustlq's many friends 
will regret to hear that she left for 
Winnipeg this week to resid»»with her 
son. Mr. Frank Bustln. Mrs. Buatin 
will be greatly missed.

on June 9th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kessen, a son.

At McXab. Ont.

Mrs. March, Coburg street, left on 
Tuesday on a short visit to Bear 
River and Wolfville. N. S.

On Saturday last the Canadian Con
struction Corps were the pleasing re
cipients of four bagpipes from Mr. 
Thomas Malcolm, of Campbellton. The 
presentation was made by Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm and Mrs. Ramsey, moth
er of Colonel Ramsey, to the officers 
commanding. Colonel Ramsey receiv
ed the bagpipes on behalf of the regi
ment. Mr. Malcolm has two sons 
with the Construction Corps.

city from New Work, 
spend the summer here.

Mrs. James Stenhouee, of Dartmouth 
N. 8., is spending some time in Monc
ton, the guest of her son, Mr. T. W. 
Stenhouse, King St

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Northrop an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Greta Pauline, to Mr. William E. 
Weldon, of Denver, Colorado, former
ly of Moncton The wedding to take 
place Wednesday, June 30th.

Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Leighton, bave 
trip to Montreal, Toronto, Niagara 
Falla, and New Work. They also 
spent a few days with Dr. Leighton’s 
parents In Newcastle, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Splane 
have returned home from their wed
ding trip and are residing at 4 Went
worth street.

What promises to be a rare music
al treat is the Goodwin Recital to be 
given on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings in the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, under the auspices of the 
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E. Mr. 
Goodwin has a rich .baritone voice and NEWCASTLE

Miss Marlon E. Harvey, of New
castle graduated this month from New
ton, (Mas».), Hospital training school.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Leighton of Monc
ton spent Sunday with Dr. Leighton'» 
parent», Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Leighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Card of Port
land, Me., are visiting relatives In Nel
son.

IS.—Mr». JohnNewcastle, June 
Matheson and little eon ol Boston, 
have arrived on a visit to her mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Thomas Matheson.

Misa Amy Bobey of ProtectionvlUe 
who has been attending Normal School 
la In town the gueet of her aunt. Mrs. 
Henry Price.

Mr. Charles V. Matheson of Bel
lingham, Wash., 1» visiting hie moth
er, Mre. Thomas Matheson. after an 
absence of thlrty-zeven years.

Mrs Fred E. Locke la visiting Miss 
Richardson of Chipman.

Misses Kathleen Armstrong and 
Margaret Rundle have returned from 
Macdonald College, Ste. Anne de Bel
levue, P. Q

■ Mies Adelaide McKendy returned 
this weeif from several month»' visit 
to relatives tit New York.

The marriage of Mlea Martha miss- 
both Murray Sutherland, daughter ol 
Mr. and Mre. Murdoch Sutherland, of 
Redbeak. to Melbourne ». Carter, of

GRAND BAY tV
Mr. Norris Pettis, of P&rrsboro, 

N.‘ 8„ spent a few days here this week, 
the guest of Mre. J. M. Jenkins.

Mr. J. C. Salmon, of th§ city, with 
his mother and sister, Mies Ethel Sal
mon, are spending the summer this 
year at Grand Bay.

Miss May Goodwin, of St John, 
•pent the week-end here with her 

Miss Mildred Barnes, "River-

Mrs. Jarvis C. Purdy and Mlee Pearl 
Currier, of the city were the guests 
of Mre. John Peters on Sunday last.

Mr. Jack Walker, of Bt John, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Jas. Barnes.

Mr». J. S. Salmon, of SL John, has 
been spending tbl^week here, the 
guest of Mrs. W. G. Salmon.

Miss Mollle Dunlop, of the city was 
the week-end gueet of Mrs. M. H. Dun-

Lleut. Cyril Creaghan of the 55th 
Battalion and Private Gerald Creaghan 
of the Construction Corps, spent Sun
day with their parents, Mr. and Mra 
J. D. Creaghan.

Wilbur Macarthur spent last wenk 
with Parker Cool, of Moncton. i

Mieses Anna Lennox and Bee** 
Qlbeon of Moncton spent Sunday with 
Newcastle friends.

Mlee Gladys Parker of Mlllertw 
spent the past week with Misses Ethel 
and Eva Allison.

Misses Ada and Ullion Pedotln have 
returned from Montreal, where the 
latter successfully underwent an opera» 
tlon for appendicitis.

friend, 
holm."

Mr. A. Mowry, of the city was the 
gueet over Sunday of Mr. Gordon Wat-

lop.
Mrs. Edward Fanjoy, of SL John, 

wae the grieet of Mre, I. Simpson this

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Harned of West 
SL John, were the guest» over Sun
day last of Mrs. Arthur Chase.

Mr. Malcolm Bomerrilie and J. c.
•slmon returns* this week after a Mtilertou. will teks Usoe at the brifis's 
very successful tti*lng trip, home next Wednesday evening at 7

ters.
.'Charte»

ill ï. -, I

life

KW:;
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SUS1
Sussex, June 17.- 

6t. John, is the g 
Murray, Main strei 

Miss Ethel Gray 
who have been v: 
New Britain, Con. 

. -Tuesday.
$p|k Mrs. Herbert R 

Ont-, is visiting h 
DeBoo, Main street 

Mrs. Alward, b 
been visiting Mrs. 
ed to her home tb 

Mrs. J. M. Kin 
few friends at a t 
day evening.

Ool. and Mrs. 
%#ere week-end vis 

A wedding of i 
place In St. John 
when J. Albert 1 
Frances Aldrich, o 
ed In marriage at 1 
list church by Re) 

Mr. and Mrs. M 
Sussex on the C. 
bride and groom, 
highly respected i 
have the best w 
for a happy and 

Miss Edith Goo 
spent the week-en 

The many friei 
Leake are glad 1 
proving after her i 

Mrs. F. P. Roz 
visiting her slste 
more.

Mrs. Annie Ma 
guest of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. L 
John, were week 
and Mre. James 

Miss Helen For 
as been the gu 
IcLeod, returnet 

Tuesday.
Mias Jennie Prt 

county, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. V 

Hy. of Jolliette, II 
and Mrs. J. P. At 

Mrs. C. E. Bake 
guest of her eist 
more, returned t( 
merslde on Mond 

Mrs. David Ait< 
and Mrs. A. E. N 
John on Wednef 
meeting of the Pi 

Mra. Bell, Boe 
gueat of her moth 

Misa Alice Le 
Normal school, F 

Dr. J. J. Daley 
Boston, Tuesday.

Mre. George V 
Winnifred return 
from Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Bounce the en 
daughter Georgie 
L. Buchanan, Si 
w ill take place ea 

Hon. J. A. Mui 
Wednesday on b 
jL The ladies of tl 
Wfirtertalned 100 o 

CTith Battalion at 
Memorial Hall on 
Refreshments w 
musical and lite: 
ried out. Amoni 
were, the Ladies 
Flewelling, Miss 
Sybil McAnn, Mis 
and Master Syd 

R. W. Steel, M 
tond guest at Spr 

Mr. and Mrs. 
motored to St. J< 

Mrs. Herbert I 
Donald, Hamptc 
friends here on 1

*

Were Pa
Civic employe f 

nightly stlpent 
amoupts paid by 
ments were as f 
Public Works .. 
Water and Sewe
Harbor ...............
Ferry................
Lancaster Lands

WHEN B
When he Is tr 

tlon, indigestion, 
give him Baby's 
eieeeten the stc 
t owels and cure , 

because th 
Concerning then 
Bt Leonard, Qut 
well satisfied w 
lets, which we hi 
when suffering 1 
vomiting." The 
medicine dealert 
Hams* Medicine
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ura't. Mm. W. t”‘s A'toS'hS 

d home teelto* much be#*,. m t

weather. quAstttlea ot 
lllaca Md pink r 
stria la dainty *hl
S programme at
Uouae, Items ot a.
[S by the school with Mil 
ts- occompanlst, a tine I 

Miss Dorothy LeRoy. Vsledlo. I 
■Miss Mary Henderson, many 
and certificates, presented by 
Richardson. Short addresses | 
Bishop, Miss ■■■■Mil 

a Walker, preeenüfUct of spec. I 
see from the "Gradmltee Abbo- <
” by Min» L1UU Raymond, the 
nt “Leaving diploma»" were J 
ted to the two graduates, Mleeeal 
is Trueman and Mary Header-1 
lev. Canon Danfel presided. As 
a large number of Invitations 
en sent out by the heads of the 
a courtesy much appreciated, 

were present a One represents- 
ip the “Old dirts" Association, 
■whom were Miss Lillie Ray-1 
(president!, Mrs. Miles, Mrs.

•ot. Misses Mary and Doris Mur- 
luriel Sadller, Jean Ketchum, 
lne McAvlty, Doris Sayer, Em- 
rnbull, Agnes MacKeen, Mlnnlel 
, Isobel Jack*

Social Notes 
of the Veck

S Campbellton, June 19.—A capacity Dr. Charles P. OllUs of Plat Lands, Woodstock, June 18.—A large num- on June 4th from the Wbeelock Kind-
house greeted the Campbellton amar who has Juet completed a dental course ber of young peqple met at the rest- ergarten School, Boston,
tuers at the Campbellton Opera House at the Baltimore Dental College, Is sis- dence of Hon. W. P. Jones and Mrs. Miss Kathleen Hand arrived home
on Thursday and Friday evenings of tttng In South Hadley, Mase, the guest Jones on Friday evening, where they Monday from a pleasant visit spent a!
last week when they ably presented of Dr. and Mrs. MaoAUeeèe. 8»ve a linen shower to Mrs. Arthur Fort Fairfield.
the four act comedy drama "The Doc- Misa Constance Murray has returned M. Fisher. The house was beautifully Miss Marion Brooke of Boston 9
tor’s Private Secretary." The audt- from Halifax where she was attending decorated with flags and white lilacs, the guest of Mrs. Charles Jordan
ence was moat appreciative and round- the Halifax Ladles’ -College to spend The presents were brought in in a Jones.

York, u4 *« order the AU.plce, of Prwbyterl.fi Sund.y school when a » mualcal evening wan very much en- ( arle.on Hall was the “««« °' »

men'. IhsUtut. to .well the fund for keep of a co b«piul nt Korea, which B ^ wm|am80n n„her, a tln 8hower given for Mr. Grover
SJ""!? ? î6! 'T”"* Mi.. ^n nSi'mMr. street has Mrs Carleton B. Wetmore. Mrs. Campbell, who ia soon to be one of
The principal. In the play were M s. Mr.. D. O Keefe «'^“ry street, has f J(mes Mrg Art6ur G th. prlnripal„ ln an Intereating event.

Jean Mclmtchey, Nilas H. G. Gill s, rncelved word that her son Pri ate Mrs. A Douglas Cooke, (Mont The huge basket nicely decorated was
IMIS. Bthel Hogan, Mias Helen Davis- Arthur O Keefe, who WMWoanded for Walter Stone, Mrs. Witt, bought In and the contenta Inspected,
on, Miss H«Ml ungley, Mr Theodore the second time by -brapnel In the |-owney Mr, Donald Nlcholeop, Mrs. after which a dance was enjoyed,
H. Bird, Mr. Harold ( onrad, Mr J J. head and hand, was waiting at a dis- Roberf Watsoll Mra B j Grlfllths, which lasted till the small houra of
Bremler, Mr. B. O Bates and Mr Ed- trlbutlng base toJoin bis regiment, MrJ R Ppr|ey Hartley Mrg Ernest the morn.ng. Mrs. Clifford Dalllng was . 
mund Gallagher. the Princess Patricias. Demmlng, Mrs. Charles G. Rogers, charming as hostess, and everyone had

In the specialty, When You Play in A wedding of much interest to Mra Douglas Haviland, the Misses a delightful time. The guests were 
the Game of lx>ve, the solo part was Campbellton friends will be solemniz- McRobertg Jean Sprague Edith Dal- Mrs. Raymond Gabel. Mrs. Arch Con-
taken by Mr. R. J. Lavoie, assisted by ed this week at the home of the bride. ,iQg| Paye Camber, Caroline Munro, nelll. Mrs. John Wallace, Mrs. A. Doug-
the entire-company Miss Lou Gilker 19 Waterloo street, Moncton, when A,|ce Sprague Bessie Stokes. Alice las Cooke. (Montreal). Mrs. Carleton 
took the solo pan in the specialty Miss Bertie Fraser will be united In Ne„ Alloe Boyer Marv sprague. Hel- B. Wetmore, Mrs. Charles J. Jones,
"When You Wore a Tulip and I Wore marriage to Mr. Arthur Hamilton of en Hand NetUe Seeley j€an Smith, Mrs. Arthur M. Fisher. Mrs. B. J Grtf
a -Big Red Rose" and Good Bye Girls Oharlo. Marlon Winslow, Mildred Balmain, feths. Mrs. Walter Stone. Mrs. Robert
I’m Through” was the song rendered The marriage of Miss Rose Caldwell, jHabel watts, Harriet Gabel. Myrtle Watson, the Misses Caroline Munro 
by Mr. Guy Melanson. Those taking daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cald- Gabel csBgje Hay. Marion Lindsay, Grace Jones. Faye Camber, Jean
part in the chorus were: Miss Beatrice well, of New Carlisle, Que., to Mr. Price Mabel Lister. Mary Wright, Kathleen Sprague. Alice Nell, Alice Boyer, Helen
Carleton, Mi»» Hazel Lingley, Miss J .Dickie of Campbellton, will take Lynott an<j others. Hand. Kathleen Hand. Alice Sprague,
Daisy Ferguson. Miss Ada Wyers, Miss place on Tuesday, June 22nd, in St. A cablegram wa8 recejved by Mrs Mabel Lister, Lillian Jones. Marj 
Stella McDonald, Miss l>ou Gilker, Andrew s Episcopal church. Arthur M Fisher on Friday telling Sprague. Jean Smith, Marion Winslow,
Miss Margaret HcLellan, Miss Irene As was confidently expected, the en- hef ^ thfi gafe arr4vai of rjr' pjsher Jean Tille>* Mary Dickenson, Mary 
Murray, lMIss Bertha Ferguson, Miss tertainment held recently in the Gram- ln England McLean, Evelyn Nicholson. Hazel Ath.
Nlta McDonald, Miss Margaret Gal- mar School by the teachers and pupils J ' erton. Helen Lynott, Kathleen Lynott,
lagber, Miss Georsii- Appleton, Misa of the High School, to raise funds to “• Kenneth Sutton, son or His » or- May Gmpn Bessie McLaughlin, Edith
Nellie McKenzie, Miss Tees Lingley, fence the school grounds, was a com- a p 1 " 0,1 an : ^ U..,°n’ Dalling, Mary Wright, Cassle Hay.
Miss Claire Mowat, Miss Sophie Melt- plete success. The Assembly Hall was e on ' e n^s< a> cm* ** n a > Marion Lindsay.
zer. Misa Stella McNelsh, Miss Marie artistically decorated for the occasion J1 -e®' ° a e 11 p 8 " les m e Messrs. Charles .1. Jones. Ernest Ross,
Roy, Mise Carrie Brown, i.Miss Isa Cam- and the entire entertainment, was well °>a an ln iat ‘1 ' Harold Ferguson. Frank Woolverton.
eron. Miss Marie Smith, -Miss Eva Roy managed. During the evening MoCaî- The Misses Griffen. River Road, en- Walter Stone, Glasgow. Bell, Nash 
and Miss Dorcess Farrar and Mr. Basil lum’s orchestra provided music which, ter tain ed a number of little ones on Smith, Joe Smith, Joe Bradley. Ewart 
Howard, Mr. Fred Watson, Mr. Lind- needless to say, was much enjoyed. Saturday, in honor of their little niece, Ellis, Dick Shaw, Grover Campbell 
say Sullivan, Mr. Edmund Gallagher, His Worship Mayor Andrew presided Anna Louise Griffiths. Gordon Bailey. Herbert Lockwood
Mr. G. W. McDonald. Mr. G. G. Wyers, and the chaperons for the evening On Tuesday evening Miss Bertha Bernard Lockwood, Kenneth McLean,
Mr. W. M. Lingley, Mr. C M Snow, Mr were Mrs. A. A. Andrew, Mrs F. F Sprague was hostess at a tea given George Dibblee. Ralph Sprague, John
J N. LeGallaiu. Mr F. T. Lane, Mr. Mathe-on and Miss Duffy. A pleasing in the Vocational School. She was Vallis and others.
John Legere, Mr. Gordon Wallace, Mr. feature of the evening was a program assisted by Miss Edith Holmes. Miss A letter was received here this week
J Tower, Mr. <Cha X Roy, Mr. J. Gil- of social topics and the guests were Ldith Smith. Miss Alice McPhail. and bv Miss Jean Sprague announcing the
ker, Mr R. J. Lavoie. Mr G. A. Mers- asked to choose partners and were Miss Mildred Smith. The guests were death at her home in Boston of Mrs.
ereau and Mr. W. M Sleeves. given ten minutes to discuss these. Mr. and Mrs. Allison B. < onnell, Mr Robert G. I>arsen. The late Mrs. Lar-

Miss Margaret Gallagher acted as ac- Those taking part were Miss Currie, and Mrs. Edgar W. Mair, Mr. and Mrs. sen was well known here, her maiden
companist during .he evening. Alias Given Richards. Miss Francis Allen Smith, and Miss Marven name being Miss Elsie Phelan She

Mr Samuel I^aughlan of Black Point Fish, Eldred Mowat and the Scouts Mrs- John ( ^in8,ow of st- John 'vas a" ac complished pianist, and ha?
spent a few days of this week in town Girl scholars, Miss M Hazel Mowat, * the guest of Mr. J Norman W. Win- been heard in Woodstock on several 
with friends. Miss Jean Jardine, Misses Fa.*ey slow and Mrs. Winslow. occasions. She was also a composer

Mr Wm. Frase, of Oharlo visited and Winton. Miss H. G. Gillie. Delicious Mrs. J. A Sylvester and son. Rob- of must.-. Her husband is a native ot
Campbellton friends -his week. refreshments were afterwards served **'■ of Malden Masi<- are v,slt,ne StMJohn- .... n,-M . T ,

U O 4 . . , - , .. Q- anlimant Mrs. Sylvester s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. William Dibblee of Toronto is
; ,H;®T WOr? laSt and„a 1 1 h S n.»rl« H. the K»,, .r Mrs. T. Carleton !..

evening of the deavli of his mother at in the success of 'he evening.
Hillsboro. Mr. Bray left on the Ocean Mrs. Edgar J^awrence and little son ss. a 8’ " ' .' ° .am nMKe’ . , " etj of th R d r

, , , . , , . Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. At the meeting or the Ked f ross
Umited this mornintr to attend the ot Montreal are the gueMa of Mr and T Raker Sorletv on Tuesday afternoon it was
fu"eral„ u, „ a , -«"• DrC1\?a'10"' Pa,terS°,n ST' '-'lr= Oliver Bryant of Somerville, derided to have . large consignment

Mrs. S. W. Dimock and Mrs. Haokett Mr. tt J MoNeil spent a few days |R (hf> ( Qf ||pr tirothpr Mr ,.>ank 0f so. ks ready on J„h 12th to send 
have returned front Sydney where they o. last week in Moncton. Foster to France It is to toe hoped that every
were spending the winter months. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Montgomery. Mrs Guv McU,ughUn and Ron Ron lad. In Woodstock and places hereto

The engagement is 'announced of who have been spending some time in a,d |p#t Qn Salllrda, for Amhers, N will respond, and that a -or. large 
-Miss Augusta Rebecca Barnes, young- Woodstock, X. B . were in Han land g whprp [hpv wi|, spplld thp summpr number will be readv to send to our 
est daughter of Mr and Mrs. Willard last week the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 1. v||h captain Guv Mcljrughlin who is troys, who art- enduring so much for 
Barnes of Wood Point to Mr. William B. Curtis. stationed there
Mansdield Bernes "f Moncton. The The engagement is announced of Mrs Gporg6 Smitll and ,ittle daug6. 
marriage is to ak, pla-e :his month. Misti Alice Firlotte. daughter of Mr. ,eTj who bavp bepn spending ne\era!
Mr. Barnes has many Campbellton Mrs. F Firlotte of Jacquet River to montbs witii friends in St John and 
friends who extend to him congratula- Mr. F. Ben net M< Laughlan of Perth Fredericton, are \ i sit in p Mrs. Smith's 
lions. The marriage will take place on Tues- sjgter N!rs Ham

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wran and daugh day, June 15th. Miss Madeline Smith, daughter of
ters, Isabelle and Edith, have returned The Rev. F. Radley Walters of Que- Mr. and Mrs. Duppa Smith, graduated 
from a pleasant visit with friends in bee was in town last week the guest 
St. John of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harquail, Pat-

Mrs. Evan Price is visiting her terson street, 
daughter Mrs. A. Hall in Hamilton, Mrs. S. J. Doherty of Charlo haw 
Ont. gone to Moncton to spend the summer

months with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Chap
man, Church street.

Mr. James McLean has arrived home 
from Mount Allison University to and Mrs. Leon F 
spend hi-s vacation with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mclvean

Mrs. A. H. Ingram has returned I Frances M

: *Hg■JIM
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BACK WITHOUT "PRINCESS;” NEW
MYSTERY IN ANDREWS ROMANCE

Dr.

X

mSUSSEX mm., Mrs. Rathbon and
'£4le the Rothesay guests there 

iresent from St. John Judge 
, Miss Homer, Mrs. Murray 
run and" children, Dr. and Mrs. 
is Walker, Miss Walker, Mrs. 
L'hiaholm, Dr. and Mrs. Kenney, 
Jordon Dickkle, Mrs. and Miss. 
ier, Mrs. T. P. Trueman, Mrs.Jfev 

Frink, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mr* 
imith and many others Adjourn- 
vas made to "Netherwood” 
on the lawn a very pretty 8wed- 

111 and charming "folk dances" 
given by the younger girls. The 
school geve scenes from "The 

and a most graceful minuet 
1 by eight couples. The cos- 
were lovely and all the work

and Miss Desbrleay of Bathurst 
uests of Rothesay friends this

Sussex, June 17.—Mis Heslen Jack, 
Bt. John, Is the guest of Mrs. L. R. 
Murray, Main street.

Miss Ethel Gray and James Gray, 
who have been visiting relatives in 
New Britain, Con„ returned home 

. ..JTuesday.
WMrs.

'(

WA -4.,
Mildred Balmain.

Herbert McArthur, Toronto, 
(tint.. Is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. 
DeBoo, Main street.

Mrs. Alward, Havelock, who has 
been visiting Mrs. C. B. Spear, return
ed to her home the first of the week.

Mrs. J. M Jtinnear entertained a 
few friends at a tennis tea on Tues-

gp;
t!mmday evening.

Mrs. C. H. Fairweather 
%#ere week-end visitors to St. John.

A wedding of much interest toon 
place ln St. John on Saturday last, 
when J. Albert McArthur and Mrs. 
Frances Aldrich, of Sussex, were unit
ed in marriage at the Main street Bap
tist church by Rev." Dr. Hutchinson.

Mr. and Mrs. McArthur returned to 
Sussex on the C. P. R. Sunday. The 
bride and groom, both of whom are 
highly respected residents of Sussex, 
have the best wishes of everybody | 
for a happy and prosperous future.

Miss Edith Goodspeed, St. John. 
Bpent the week-end with friends here.

The many friends of Miss Jennie 
Leake are glad to know she is im
proving after her recent illness.

Mrs. F. P. Rowe, Lynn, Mass., Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. B. Wet-

e I
i Alice Davidson was on Satur- 
ostess at a small luncheon ln 
of Miss Muriel Glllls, who to- 

l Trinity church, St. John, was 
?d to Mr. Harold Brock of Rothe- 
rhose present were Misses Glllls, 
Brock, Mrs. John W. Davidson, 
Duncan Davidon, Miss Pudding- 
Irs. Fred Foster, 

illness of Miss Dorothea Mac
is regretted by hoots of friends 
re hoping for a speedy recovery, 
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
h H. Henderson this week are 
Harris of Nova Scotia and Miss 
arson of Belllsle.
s .Cameron leaves today to spend 
ammer holidays at her home in

i. W. J. Starr returned on Mon- 
rom a trip to Florida and New

Ü4MR A NO MRS-
DONALD S ANDREWS

Thetv seems to be a new mystery ln the romance of Donald Shields An
drews, the Yale student, who on*ApriI 26 last married Mrs. Alma V. Hayne. 
said to be the daughter of the Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria, and 
Baroness Vetoera, by a morganatjc marriage, and who slipped into New York 
city from Europe. His "Princess” is apparently not with him. Where she 
is now is a matter of wonder to many friends of the couple. It was such s 
sudden love match that Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Andrews did their utmost tc 
prevent their son marrying Mrs. Hayne, whose first husband is a captain in 
the British flying corps at the front And just as everybody was believing 

this marriage was going along beautifully Mr. Andrews pops Into New 
York city sans bride. So that's the new mystery ln the Andrews romance.

more.
Mrs. Annie Marven, Alma, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keir- 
stead.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cotbeau, of St. 
John, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lamb.

Miss Helen Ford, of Sackville, who 
ias been the guest of Miss Blanch 
dcLeod, returned to her home on 

Tuesday.
Miss Jennie Prescott, Albert, Albert 

county, is visiting Miss Ethel Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mills and fam

ily, of Jolliette, Ill., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Atherton.

Mrs. C. E. Baker, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. B. Wet
more, returned to her home in Sum- 

yerend R. G. Fulton, Mrs. Fulton ■ merside on Monday,
daughter Mary spent Thursday I Mrs. David Ai ton, Mrs. C. B. Spear
iYtday at the Wayside Inm ■ end Mrs. A. E. McAuley, were in St.
s. F. M. Humphrey returned to I John on Wednesday attending the
Home ln Hampton on Monday I meeting of the Presbyterial.
Boston. I Mrs. Bell, Boston, Mass., is the

e of the most enjoyable concerts I guest of her mother,-Mrs. L. DeBoo.
i in Hampton for some time was I Miss Alice Leake is home from
in aid of the Red Cross tro the I Normal school, Fredericton,
odist school room on Monday ev- I Dr. J. J. Daley returned home from
f by St. John and Hampton tal- ■ Boston, Tuesday.
The stage of the new school was ■ Mrs. George Wr. Fowler and Miss

rated for the occasion and show- I Winnifred returned home last week
> good advantage. The numbers ■ from Ottawa.
all well received and each one ■ Mr. and Mrs. George Crothers an

ig part deserved the large amount H nounce the engagement of their
pplause given them. Mr. F. M. daughter Georgie Myrtle, to Courtney
ule, acting as chairman, announo- L. Buchanan, Sussex. The wedding
le numbers in his usual pleasing will take place early in July.

At the close of the entertain- Hon. J. A. Murray was in Moncton
; Mr. Allan Schofield moved Wednesday on business,
of thanks to those taking part,® A The ladies of the Church of England

h was heartily seconded by (wrtertalned 100 of the soldiers of the
Angevine. The proceeds amount- Troth Battalion at a social in Medley

> upwards of fifty-five dollars and Memorial Hall on Wednesday evening,
swell considerably the Red Cross Refreshments were served and a

Those to whom the success of musical and literary programme car-
iffair was due were: Miss Louise tied out. Among those taking nart
;ht, the Misses Gandy, the Misses were, the Ladies’ Orchestra, Mrs. C.
d, Miss Fisher (Lakeside), Miss Flewelling, Miss Gretchen Mills, Miss
eline FleWwelling, Miss Carol Sybil McAnn, Miss Gertrude Sherwood
man, Mr. T. Wm. Barnes, Mr. and Master Sydney Hargreaves,
a as Guy and Mr. Ernest Bov- R. W. Steel, Montreal, was a week

end guest at Spruce Lodge this week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White 

motored to St. John Wednesday.
Mrs. Herbert Parlee and Mrs. L. C. 

Donald, Hampton, were guests 'of 
friends here on Friday last.

At the closing exercises of Edgehill 
Sc hool. Miss Mary Jarvis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Jarvis, of Wood 
stoc k, was awarded the bronze medal 
awarded by the Governor General for 
proficiency in the subjects taught in 
the sc hool.

s week’s Red Cross tea (held on 
iesday instead of Tuesday be- 
of Netherwood" closing) was 

e of Mrs. James F. Robertson an 
Hooper. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 
ed in pouring and little Misses 
nee Puddington, Elizabeth and 
ael Armstrong served.

t
SHEDIAC FREDERICTON

Miss Kathleen Mcl^atchy, daughter 
of Re\. E. R. Mol^atchey of Moncton, 
is the guest of Judge and Mrs. Mc-

Friday to their home in Yarmouth,
N. S.

Among theShedlac, N. B., June 17—The Red 
Cross Society held a very successful 
home-cooking sale anid served ice 
cream on Saturday afternoon and ev
ening. The weather was very cool 
and disagreeable but despite that fact 
the sum Off $35 was taken in.

Minnesota, is the guest of her parents, 
Rev. Edwin and Mrs. Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Robidoux are on 
a short trip to Quebec.

Miss Gertrude Evans left town re
cently for Quebec to be the guegt of 
Mrs. Ernest Ross.

Mrs. Van wart who has been ill at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
A. White, is Improving.

Rev. A. F. Burt is on a holiday trip 
to the ynited States.

Miss (’arson of Rexton» and Miss 
Fraser of Mt. Allison have returned 
to their home after a visit to Mrs. 
John Livingstone, Main street.

Shedlac citizens learned with deep 
regret o»f the sudden death of ('apt. J. 
L. Newman, who was recently Instant 
ly killed by fallinig down the hold of 
his vessel, while the latter was in dry 
dock on Lake Ontario. The remains 
of the late Capt. Newman were 
brought to Shedlac for burial, the fu
neral taking place from the residence 
of Dr. E. A. Smith to St. Martins cem
etery, Shedlac Cape, the Rev. A. F. 
Burt officiating. The pall bearers 
were Dr. E. A. Smith, R. Jardine, F. 
Real, J. D. Weldon, D. A. Newman 
( M one tom) and Mr. Holman (St. John) 
The late Capt. Newman and family 
had spent some years at Shedlac 
Cape. His widow who survives him 
and who was a daughter of the late 
Chipman Smith of this towni, came up 
from Sidney for the funeral. Mrs. S 
De Wolf of Montreal, a daughtqer of 
deceased, accompanied by her little 
son Sidney, Mr. Dv A. Newman ( Monc
ton), brother of the late Capt. New
man and his daughter, Mrs. W. 
Marks of Moncton were also in town 
owing to the sad event.

Fredericton, June 11 
visitors in town this week were Mr.

Theriault, whoON Mrs. F. W. Barbour was hostess at 
the tea hour on Thursday, when Mrs. 
Frances B. Gregory, of Victoria. B. C.. 
was the guest of honor, 
over the daintily arranged tea ta ole 
was Mrs. G. N C. Hawkins, while as
sisting were Miss Laurestine Baile> 
Miss Grace Winslow and Miss Kath
leen Taylor.

.Miss Laurestine Bailey of the teach
ing staff of Wolfville Ladies' College, 
Acadia, X S., is spending the va< ation 
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Baile:.

I^atcbey
Miss Marjorie McAlister of Jacquet 

River is the guest of the Misses Ling-
of their honeymoon here 

formerly Miss
spent part 
Mrs. Theriault

PresidingNeville, daughter of the 
of Fredericton.from a visit to Chatham, N B late Mark

Miss Greta Meltzer has returned J while Mr. Theriault is a graduate m 
civil engineering from our university. 
Mr and Mrs. Theriault left on Mon- 

w here .ne>

•Mr. and Mrs. Harry McJ-ellan are 
receiving eongratlations on the arrival 
of a little daughter at their home on 
Monday last.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hayward of 
Newcastle spent a few days of last 
week in town

Mrs. Robert Smith left last week to 
visit friends in Boston, Mass.

At a meeting of the Red (’ross on 
Monday it was decided to send $25 to 
Toronto to be expended on medical 
supplies and $10 to be sent to the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association for ciga
rettes, tobaccp, etc. The members of 
the society will meet this week to 
pack a consignment of goods to be 
shipped via St. John. One of the most 
enjoyable social events to occur here 
In' some time took place Wednesday 
afternoon at the summer home of 
Mrs. Jas. Stewart, Pt. du Chene. The 
hostess had as aides MisS* Burns and 
Miss Kit Humphrey of Moncton. Pro
fusion of apple blossoms formed the 
floral decorations. The guests were 

for five tables and included

from a pleasant visit to friends in 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. Renault and baby left Monday 
morning to visit friends in Dalhousie.

Mr Anley Matthews was in Monc
ton last week attending the funeral of 
Ills brother, the late Mr. George Mat
thew's. which took place on Sunday

The funeral of the late Mr. Daniel 
Court, whose death occurred here last 
week was held last Saturday afternoon 
from the residence of Mr. ('harles Wat
son, Main street. Rev. C. W. Squires 
and Rex J. E Purdie conducted the 
services and interment was made in 
the Campbell ton rural cemetery 
paII-bearers were Mr. Henry* Gaudlh, 
Mr. A McG. McDonald. Mr. E. A. Le 
Gallais, Mr. Arch. Ferguson, Mr. Pe
ter Gerrard and Mr. Thos. Dickie. The 
deceased who was 38 years of age 
leaves a widow and a little son to 
mourn their loss. Much sympathy is 
extended to them in this their sad 
hour of bereavement

dav for Grand Anse, N. B
will spend the summer

Monday from the West 
Mrs. T. Bruce Miles and three

Arming on

little daughters, of Cran brook, B. <\ 
Mrs. Miles' mother.Thev will visit

Coulthard. Waterloo Row, for ti.eRev. John Squires of Wales, North

summer months.Dakota, has arrived in town 
the summer months with his son, Re\

Patriotic Fund.
"ontr-ibutions to tin Patriotic Fundand children I

of Mrs received yesterday by C. B. Allan in- 
1 - hided a second instalment, of the city 
grant of $12.000 as follows:
W. J. Ambrose for June

\ G il l is 
the guests

Mrs WalterC. W. -Squire- of the Campbellton 
Methodist church.

Mr. Edward Price of Moncton is 
spending a foxv days in town with his 
parents Mr, and Mra. E. B. Price.

Miss Marie Young of Poughkeepsie. 
X. Y., is visiting in town the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. LeBlanc.

Mr. Arnold Murray of Hamilton, 
Ont., is spending his vacation in town 
with his mother, Mrs. Wm. Murray.

Miss Estelle McKenzie was in New
castle last w eek w here she was attend
ing the marriage of Miss Margaret 
McKay Hubbard and Mr. Walter Amy.

of Ottawa, are 
GiIlls' parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. L.
Tihbilts.

Mrs. W T. H. Fenety and Miss Mao 
Fenety left on Monday by steamer to | 
spend the warm months at their sum- j 

home at Public Landing, N. B.
Miss Margaret Lynds was a .ua- 

senger to St. John on Tuesday morn
ing. en route to her home at Hopewell 
Cape for the summer.

Mrs. George A. Taylor, who has been 
visiting with her daughter. Mrs. L. A. 
Wilmot I.emont, in Chicago, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Miss Ella Babbitt is the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. W. K C. Parlee, Moncton,

$
Mrs. W. J Ambrose for June 
City of St. John 2nd payment 1.000.00 
F. E. Holman & Co.

Thepresent
the Ladles' Bridge Club of Shedlac 
and a few other friends from the 
towm and the Point. Very pretty 

won by Mrs. E. A.

25.00

souvenirs were 
Smith, Shediac, and Mrs. C. McLaren, 
Pt. du Chene.

Mrs. R. C. Tail entertained the La
dles’ Aid orf the Methodist church at 
her residence, Elmbank, last week. 
Those present were favored with a 
number of vocal selections, given by 
Miss Nan- Clarke of Bear River, N. S.

Dr. J. C. Webster has arrived from 
Chicago to spend the season at his 
beautiful summer home here

Miss Knight of Souris. P E. I., was 
the guest over Sunday of Miss Grace

WESTFIELD N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Clarke re

turned on Wednesday from their hon-j 
at Mr. Robert Scot t s 3THE WHITEST LN

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster are late eymoon. and are 
arrivals at the Point, coming from St. George street, for the summer raon'hs.

The approaching departure of .he 
Maunsel and Mi* Shewen is

rs. Gordon Sancton and little dau- 
r spent Friday with friends in St

Westfield Beach, dune 17. -The con
ditions of the weather so far this sum- 

have been such that the usjal John, and have Mr. Reynolds as their 

Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. John.

i.
social activities have not as yet 
started, and Westfield does not hear 
the appearance ot a popular summer

is usually the case at this | and was the speaker at the. opening 
The Outing Asso- ! of the new Presbyterian church on

Harper.
Miss Clara Turner Off Menominee,

Rev.
much regretted by the parishoners of 

Peter’s church, Springhill. who 
Wednesday evening entertained 

Rector and Mrs.STLE spent the week-end here with friends. St.
Were Paid Yesterday.

Civic employes received their fort
nightly stipend yesterday. The 
amoupts paid by the different depart
ments were as follows:
Public Works...............................$3,213.13
Water and Sewerage ...... 2,984.44
Harbor .................
Ferry..................
Lancaster Lands

resort, asDORCHESTER in honor of the 
Shew an at a pleasant social gatheri.ik 
during which the guests of honor were 
the recipients of a generous purse of 
gold, the presentation being made by 
Mr. C. H. Giles, 
tie daughter are spending this week 
with Mrs. S. B. Hatheway.

Mr. Montgomery, accountant in the 
Bank of Montreal here, left on Wed
nesday evening for St. John's. Ntid„ 
where he will shortly be one of the 
principals in a happy event.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B Edgecombe, ac
companied toy Mrs A. W. Edgecombe 
and Miss Black, motored to Rothesay 
for the closing of Netherwood" school 
where M-iss Frederica Edgecombe fs a

season of the > ear.
elation have not opened their dance j Sunday afternoon, 
pavilion, and no tennis playing iiaa
yet been done. I Jack Rates and Miss Rates were her

The picnic season opens on Saturdux j from St. John on Sunday, also Mr. .nd 
next when Trinity church, St. John, I Mrs. L. (\ Prime, 
will hold their picnic on the Nape i Mrs Crawford and sons have come 
grounds, following by the Victoria I from the city to spend the summer 
street Baptist church, St. John on the j at Woodman's Point again this yeir 
following Saturday, the 26th instant 1 Rev. Mr. Whiteman, of Bathurs*.

Miss Emma McBeath. R. N., arrived was the guest yesterday of Mr. and 
from Boston last week to visit her , Mrs. James Baxter 
parents, Captain and Mrs. J. A. Mc
Beath, at Ononette.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Cameron, of St.
John were the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs Alex, Thompson, who 
have recently moved from the city 
to Hillandale for the summer.

Rev. C. W. Nichols, rector of St.
James' Episcopal church, will hold 
the first open air service for the sum-’ 

the Nase picnic grounds on

>ck. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rates, Mr
ise Marion E. Harvey, of New- 
le graduated this month from New- 
(Mase.), Hospital training school, 

r. and Mrs. Geo. Leighton of Mono- 
spent Sunday with Dr. Leighton's 

ants, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Leighton, 
[r. and Mrs. Harold Card of Port- 
1, Me., are visiting relatives in Nel-

"OllfTT COMPANY PS
JggONTO, CANAgfr17—Mr. Rogers, week, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Z. 

King.
Miss Edith Lawson of Amherst 

spent the week-end the guest of Mis
ses Myrtle and Muriel Thomas.

Miss Jennie Lawrence spent a week 
in Truro recently the «uest of her 
sister, Mrs. Leonard Hutchinsom 

Misses L. Hanson, Mollie Wright, 
J. A. Van Busklrk and H. I. Inch of 
Sackvile spent last Sunday in town.

The Women's Auxiliary of Trinity 
church was entertained on Tuesday- 
last at the residence of Mrs. Frank 
Gillsple.

Miss Dobson of Sackville was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gillsple for the 
week end.

Mrs. I .eon Houghton and little dau- 
were the guests of ghter of Cole's Point, are the guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Houghton.
Miss Maggie Palmer is visiting 

friends in Fredericton.

Mrs. Shewen and lit-Dorchester, June 
who spent the past two months ln 
Ontario, the guest of his daughter, ar
rived home last week.

... 1,819.10
179.34 

. ... 30.00
MADE IN CANADA

REFUSE ALL 
SUBSTITUTES 

AND
DEMAND

Mr. and Mrs. William Kingston left 
last week for St. John where they in
tend spending some time.

Mr. William Landry of Moncton is 
spending a few days with his father, 
Judge Landry.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keating, Lieut. Keating and Captain 
March, all of Amherst, were in town 
on Sunday last.

Miss Marion Oulton of New York 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. E. Oul
ton.

WHEN BABY IS ILL.leut. Cyril Creaghan of the 55th 
talion and Private Gerald Creaghan 
:he Construction Corps, spent Sun- 
with their parents, Mr. and Mra 

). Creaghan.
/ilbur Macarthur spent last week 
h Parker Cool, of Moncton. A 
lisses Anns Lennox and Reel* 
eon of Moncton spent Sunday wttli 
scastl# friends.
Use Gladys Parker of MlUertee 
nt the past week with Misses Ethel 
I Eva AlUeon.
lisses Ada and Llllion Pedotin have 
urned from Montreal, where the 
er successfully underwent en open* 
a for appendicitis.

Mrs. J. R. McIntosh and sons have
recently moved from the city to their 
summer home at the station, also Mr. 
and Mrs D. W. Ledingham at Hillan
dale. and Mr. and Mrs. C. S, Philps 
at Ononnette.

The final draft sheet drawn up at 
the recent Methodist conference held 
in St. Jphn, shows that the Welsford 
circuit has been divided. Rev. J 
Spicer G

assistant during this summer, and Rev. 
Frank Bertram will be stationed in 
Westfield. Mr. Bertram will arrive 
in the epurse of a few weeks.

ROYAL
'YEAST

When he is troubled with constipa
tion, indigestion, vomiting or worms 
give him Baby's Own Tablets. They 
etçseten the stomach, regulate the 
l uÉ9el8 and cure all these troubles slm- 
VW because they banish the cause. 
Concerning them Mrs. Philits Duval, 
Bt, Leonard, Que., writes: "We are 
well satisfied with Baby’s Own Tab
lets, which we have used for our baby 
when suffering from constipation and 
vomiting.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Mrs. Rupert Taylor entertained at 
an exceedingly pleasant draw ing room 
tea on Wednesday afternoon in honor 
of her daughter, Mrs. Noel Sheraton, 
of St. John, who is the guest of her 
parents for a few weeks.

Mrs Frank Shute and children, who i 
isiting Mrs. W. T. White- j

THE BEST 
YEAST IN 
THE WORLD

E .W.GILLETT CQLTD.
TORONTO. ONT

g. B. A . will still be lo af
ford, with Mr. Smart as

regj
t els

Mr. W. A. K. McQueen and party 
of friends were in Amherst on Tues
day last and 
friends.

Miss Carmen MacDonald and Miss 
Mae Palmer were ini Petltcodtac last

mer, on 
Sunday afternoon

Bishop Richardson spent Sunday In 
the parish, and conducted confirma
tion service in St James' Episcopal 
church on Sunday evening.

MONTREALwmniPEOhave been 
head, for a month, are returning on 1
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IMREPLIES Tl ITTTERS 
RECEIVED « HE H

F%

Ma Vy% / > T

sfe% Lmethiilr %V N Laura Mott—You sent in your story 
too late to be Judged, Laura, try and 
get your attempts In sharper, as you 
do very good work.

Gladys Cemmary—-I am sorry your 
story arrived too late to be judged last 
week, Gladys, try and get your work 
done before the contests close.

Some people are 
the Old Country M 
ao slow going as th 
represented. They 
1914-6 with a debt oi 
Fund of about sixty 
they closed the yeai 
as good as a year i 
reduced to forty-fi 
lars. All this notwl 
other funds needed

A returned Misait 
certain the people 
cause they had bee 
ed the "the devil 
la In India. In West 
wear charms mad« 
mopkeyskln with a 
Satan decorated w 
Also an Image of 
said one man "I le 
best place for her. 
beings most feared 
and most propitiate) 
effort Is being ma 
secure the pledge c 
known as the King 
Wesleyan Methodist 
thirteen years of aj 
cess is not yet fui

The man who lc 
and Jack in the a 
home and abroad, 
proud of the way 
service are looked 
^ns. and those a 

shirk no duty

O'1
L/ .

\-W»*

)

did af r. •trawford—YouEsteelle
splendid story Sstelle, but unfortunate
ly you were too late in sending in, and 
the judging was over. I shall look tuf 
for your work coming earlier.

Alexa Rogers—I must thank you for 
your letter and suggestions, which are 
receiving my attention. I hope to in
troduce things of Interest for girls of 
your age in a short while, meanwhile 
watch this Corner.

I. «IV
JE¥ y V y"VBedtime Stories For the Children. |UNCLE DICKS CHIT

WITH THE CHILDREN that your story arrived too late to be 
judged with the rest You should try 
in the painting contest, and you may 
win the dollar, and thus be able to 
buy the shoes. I shall look for your

George F. Redston

MWUNCLE WIG6ILÏ HANGS UP CLOTHES till
BY HOWARD R. GARIS.

FRENCH COAT OP ARMSTHEattempt.My Dear Nephews and Nieces
In your replies as to how you .ike 

holidavs. 1 noticed that
have sent you aNora E. Hayei 

Kaiser Button, and would also like to 
have you enter the sewing contest, 

I shall be

sign of the lilies. The citizens think
ing Napoleon would be angry at such 
tried to cover them over with paper. 

The Emperor’s sharp eyes however,

1915, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) direct from 
■R" and "F"

mer French Monarch.
The letters

The Coat of Arms of the French Re
public Is much more simple, than that 
of the British Empire, and about which 
we had our chat last week, 
time an eagle was portrayed upon the 
banner, but after or rather under the 
restoration, lilies or fleurs de lys, as 
they are called, again appeared, the 
first time after many years.

The reason the French love the 
lilies so much is because they were 
supposed to have been given to a f r-

( Copyright,
to spend your
very few of you seemed to think of 
giving others a little pleasure, or of 

part of the long holiday in doing 
Now 1 am sure all of 

only too pleased to help otlv 
Therefore

Heaven.
stand for Republic of France, and the 
lictoV fasces in the centre (a spear

which I am giving short 1> 
glad to receive your sketches.

Minnie Weeks—You are quite a 
clever little artist Minnie, and have 
done the girl's head sketch very well. 
Try drawing say a mouth just as you 
see it. then an eye and so on. and 

will find further improvements

Wiggily managed to do it- after a 
fashion.

"Hanging up clothes to dry is 
as easy as it looks'" 
gentleman to himself

the musK-Nurse .lane Fuzzy Wuzzy 
rat lady detected the covered windows, and 

having been told the reason why they 
had been obscured, he said, "The 
lilies of France have led it’s sons to vic
tory through many wars. Surely ev
ery son of France should be proud o 

The windows were at once en-

housekeeper for Uncle W ig- 
the rabbit gentleman,

tied up with a bundle of rods) is the 
symbol of soverignty and authority.

When Napoleon was at the height 
of his fame, and his eagle was the 
French emblem, a rather pretty story 
is told as to how in a certain French 
cathedral city, the windows of the 
cathedral were decorated with the de-

kindly actions
said the rabbitgilv Longears, 

who lived in a hollow stump bungalow.
the kitchen washing the

ers, and do kindly deeds 
1 have decided to let you have a 
test this week, which will give 
all an opportunity of letting me know pou 
of the roost kind thine you have done I-et me see more of your xxork. 
to others, either to animals or people. Floyd E. Oenloy—You sent me in 

4 ureat number or you hate wrlttro, unite a never answer. Floyd, eon-.td- 
’ asking to have a Corner in The erln. 'on are only seven. 1 am send- 

Standard on the Wednesday also, as Inc you a Kaiser Button
. snnot wait tor a whole Elsie P. Gale—You have done splen- 

did in the word contest, I hope you will 
continue in the painting competition, 
as you did some good work in spite of 
\ our colors, if I remember correctly.

Now I'll try
Let me see, do I pin :ta pillow-case 

on upside down or downside up?
Uncle Wiggily finally pinned it so 

that when the pillow-case blew out it 
was filled with wind, like a blown-up 

ou hurst it in

w as put in #Rub a dub dubRub-a-dub dut 
she rubbed the cloth s and soap up 

the washing board. Rub- 
Rub a dub dub

covered.
to serve.

The oldest Metho 
In the U. R. shows 
cent in its subscr 
past two years.

Their committee < 
gests three slogan 
000 new members 
workers, 1.000 vol 
work The finance 
$4,500,000 for the s 
lent funds.

Mrs. George F. 
tiati, has an unust 
Inna, in the form o 
Life Membership 
Society issued to 1

The T. Eaton Me 
ronto is included in 
in an American E> 
Unique churches.

The Methodist 
South, lias on its 
nearly seven th 
preachers. Of th' 
have become incat 
service through ol 
er infirmity.

The Methodists 
testant church to ei 
In Buenos Aires w 
years The Annua 
has about fifty m 
tioners. The incre; 
bershlp has varied 
teen per cent. ï 
are increasingly a) 
ent need is more 
SÉD.OOO more spent 
aid current expens 
cago District than 
lies with twenty m

The sixth sessi 
Mi mon convened 
missionaries were 
resenting churchei- 
and the Atlantic ( 
spend readily to tl 
Christ.

Efforts are beinf 
the African Meth< 
they number 1,80( 
revival is in vrogi

and down on 
a-dub dub !
roapsuds foamed and made red 

)les.
fine day for washing!

as she

paper bag just before > 
school—only, of course

ne'er do that ! Oh, my, no:
Ha' That's the way to hang up 

cried the rabbit genile- 
his nose twinkling with deli -hi.

And the
Rid—The first is in me. the second 

is In Alphabet, and the whole pro
tects King and country.

Ans.—An army.
Rid—What goes up when the rain 

comes down ?
Ans.—An umbrella.

white included you in the judging, as I was 
sure
coupons, but forgot to enclose them.

Olive Elsie Moxon—I was pleased 
to get you letter, and also the riddles 
which you will see I am publishing. 
Let me know if you find the button.

John Noble—I must welcome you to 
our Corner, John, and am pleased you 
are entertlng the Contests. I hope 
you will soon be successful, but you 
must try harder.

Mildred Weeks—As you are Just 
14 now, there is no reason for you 
retiring from the Corner. Go on en
tering the contest, Mildred.

ICLEIER LITTLE IRTI5T you must have already saved theond blue bu! 

said N trse

you say you 
week Now l am considering this, but 
before doing anything, would like to 
have any further suggestions you may

pillow « ases 

"Let the wind blow in 'em
lane to hessel

board a bite of aroiling
Lolly pop to keep it from get 

A fine day for wash 
shines so brightly

another have regarding same.
You are all doing splendid work. ar,J 

1 only wish 1

He was just hanging up 
pillow case, when, all of a sudden he 
wind turned around and blew 
other way. and, before he knew what 
was happening, Uncle Wiggih found 
his head ami ears inside the 
which was pinned to the line, 
inside the cloth pillow 
poor old rabbit gentleman, all tangled 
up, his hind paws almost blowing out 
from under him.

Edward Ritchie—I am sorry you 
were so disappointed because you did 
not win the first prize, after winning 
the second last week, but the judging 
is done most fairly by those who know 
There is far more money made by ar 
lists than plumbers, in fact there is 
no comparison whatever

Fredda Irene Banks—Thanks for 
your nice letter Fredda. 1 am glad you 
are interested in the Corner. You 
must try harder next time

Myrtle Cox—You are trying hard 
each week to get the prize Myrtle, and 
I am sending you a special little 'lft 
or hard work, as I think you deserve 

it You will notice I ha\ e started to 
give marks for future work.

Donald McCormack—Your button 
was forwarded some time ago, but 1 

sending you another, as it must 
have been lost.

Hilda C. Case—I was very 
to receive a visit from your slater ."hia 
week, and must thank you for your 
nice letter. I am sorry you did not 
get your Kaiser Button, but I am send
ing one for both of you. I hope you 
will call some day.

tine hungn
could award a prize to 

but as vou will see in
tinAnd the sun

wind blows so strongly, that 
will be dry after 1

each of you
another column, 1 am commencing to 

marks for the work done

FUNERALS.
clothes

hang them out.
award a prize for the greatest number 
of marks at the end of a month, so 

fail to win the con-

The funeral of Miss Catherine AM* 
lagher took place yesterday morning 
from the Mater Mlsercordiae Home, to 
the Cathedral where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Miles 
Howland. Interment was in the New 
Catholic Cemetery.

the clothes 
which made 

m all of a sud- 
running

She was just 
out of the blue! 
them extra white. w 
den. into the bungalow c 
Charlie, the little chicken boy 

Arabella and

C?
you may get a prize for good

that i

mother boys and girls, get busy 
the Competitions and let me see 

how many kind children 1 have.
With heaps of love and best wishes, 

From your

VUncle Wiggily. 
What shall

Oil dear' cried 
‘This is terribly too bad

1 wish Nurse Jane were her:

with hi 
and Mr
gentleman. lh t

from Um le Wiggily s

Cock A. Doodle, the rooster 
•oop not rar

TWO RIDDLES
The burial of Mrs. S. W. McBeath 

ServiceHe was all tangled up in the pillow 
mmv indeed also took place yesterday, 

was conducted by Rev. B. H. Nobles 
and Rev. W. Camp. The Interment 
was at Fernhlll.

The following are two riddles sent 
in by Olive Elsie Moxon. I wonder 
how many more of you know some 
good riddles. Send them in to me.

now, looking
cried Charlie, 

Ob. Nurse Jaue
like a monkey in a peanut jar. almost 
Then, all at once, along came the cad 

chimpanzes-monkev

Oh. Nurse Jane 
all out of breath-like 
Fuzzy Wuzzy

UNCLE DICK.
The Standard,

St. John, N. R.would you please come 
tr house right away?"

1 wü

old tail-pulling 
He saw Uncle Wiggily's head tangled 1 shall tell you all about the 

ontest next week.
P.S

Charlie, 
But what is

in the pillow case hanging 
line, and he cried out:

• Now is my chance!
Oh, how easily I

• Why, of course, 
said the muskrat lady 
the matter? What has happened

of mama's little baby 
hole grain

new sewing
littleI am publishing the clever 

pleased sketch sent in by Flora McKnight, of 
and I am sure

Now I have

RESULT IF THE 
WORD-IUIHKINS CONTEST

his tail now! Oh, wow!"
Please don't pull my tail!" beeged 

Uncle Wiggily, but his voice sounded 
as if it had gone down the cellar 

I shall pull your tail"'

"Oh. one
hit T ens has swallowed a w 

cried Charlie
the little

and she's choking. Will 
over and help mama get it

Apohaqui, Kings Co
will all agree that Flora is a very 

I also received Two Interesting 
Competitions 

For Boys and Girls

clever little artist 
several other very good drawings, but 

ill not permit me to pub- 
I am sending Flora the

It's stucK in
her throat—in

my space w 
lish them, 
special colored sketch made by our

Yes,

!the money chap.
He reached out. and was just going 

to do it—and maybe pull Uncle Wig
gily s tall all completely off for all I 

I'm not saying for 
maybe—the chimpanzee

M. M. Friars—I am sorry you have 
not the colors, as you named th -m 
fairly correctly, but of course to . in 

the picture must be colored.
who

ourse T will. Charlie
Oh. Uncle Wiggily!

Of
There were a great number of en- 

The Standard las'

Jane said 
ailed to the old gentleman rabbit in the word making

which was run in
and much evidence of 

I study on the part of the youthful com 
! petitors was exhibited

Transatlantic 
most number of words made out of 

19;t that number being sent

in this week's contests, and
You don't sa> if you are a boy or girl. 

Muriel Hunter—Your Kaiser button 
You did a fair number

try again
1 trust you do better, as you are a

know—mind yoiwas reading a newspaper in 
I'm going to run over to Mrstor.

monkey was just going to do 
when along came Nurse Jane Fuzzy 
She had just gotten the grain of corn I ' 
out of the little chicken's throat.

■•Ha! Pull Uncle Wiggily s tail, will 
the musk- 

And with that uhe 
lolhcspin and

week-
lev er girl.One of herChick's house a minute, 

chicklets has swallowed a grain of 
I'll hang the

is being sent 
of words, but not as many as the win- 

1 shall watch for more work from

Annie G. Brown—You have 
well in the contest, but did not man- 

Thanks for your

The word
and theTorn the w 

clothes up when 1 come back 
well—all right

hosen " as
age to win the prize

letter, 1 shall look forward to see 
ing more of vour work.

answered 
And if you need anyUncle Wiggily 

no re help let me know 
Nurse Jane and Charlie ran across 

the fields to the chicken coop 
Uncle Wiggily strolled out to the Kit 

where were the washed clothes

same w as

FRANCIS GLENN ADNEY, (age 12)

Flora McKnight—You did a good 
coloring Flora, and also made a clever 

I should like to see mdre of

Well, 1 guess not
rat lady cried 
took up a pinching 
slipped it over the end of the monkey s 

like that!"

have workedI Bessie Clarke—Y'ou 
hard to get the prize. Bessie. I

1 hardly thought that it was uos-

sketch.
your drawing, as it is very promising.

Donald C. Harper—The "K" stands 
for both "Kick and "Kaiser, and 

is kicking him

Upper Woodstock,
to whom it has been decided to award 

as her words were also

Today 1 am publishing a picture of the French Coat of Arme 
which I want all boys and girls who are not over 14 years of 

color with either water colors or chalk.
sible to get so many words out of thehow youown tail 

said Nurse Jane the prize
Smouch! " cried most neatly written out 

I don't like it a bit!
all ready to hang out.

••Ha! It is too bad for Nurse Jane 
to bé tailed away just at this time, 

gentleman 
nicely now, if they

"Kitchener,
Best wishes for success in your exam. 

Agnes Clarice Short—Thanks for 
nice little letter, and welcome to 

I hope you will

Francis Glenn Adney—I must heart
ily congratulate you upon the great 
number of words you have been able 

You well deserve the prize.

PRESBofThe following are the names 
those who are highly commended, and 
who sent in over one hundred words: 

Joan Helen Hatfield, Port GreviUc,

To the young artist who does it the best I will give a first 

prize of a dollar.
It's a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees, 

just cut the picture out, paint or 
best, save Three coupons the same as

cut from The Bundled, fill them up. pin them to the

the monkey 
Take it oft"! Take it off 

Take yourself off! " said Nurse 
You just run away 

and let Vnele WlggUy

lx>rd Aberdeen, 
General of ("anad. 
Commissioner fron 
the General Asset 
terian Church of S< 
meeting in May.

Thesaid the rabbit 
clothes would dry

our Corner Agnes 
continue to enter for the contests, as 
age is always considered.

Bessie Munroe—You will perhaps 
have more time when the 

You

to make. .
I am considering the suggestions as 
to having a raid weekly Corner also.

Carlos B. Seeley—Welcome to our j 
Corner Carlos, 1 am sending you a 

You have written a 
about the coat of

Jane sternly 
from here, color it the way you thinkX. Swere hung out,

"And there's no telling how 
she may be trying to get the 

out front the little
1 know what I'll do

Albert E. Newcomb, Hopewell. N. B 
Donald c Harper, Middle Sa' kvillc 
Constance Parker, St. Andrews

the one shown on this

hivkie's
And the monkey without pulling 

the rabbit gentleman's tail at all, had 
away ajid get a dentist to pull 

the pinching clothes pin off his own 
And it served him right, I think. 

It was very good of you to try to 
help me hang up the 
Wiggily,* said Nurse Jane, as she un 
tangled him from the pillow 
"but I will finish them now. '

Uncle Wiggily

holidays
painting and send them all addressed tomust trycommence, Resale 

harder if you want to get a prize.
Florence Macaulay—Yes, thank you 

Florence. I am very well, and happy 
among all my nephews and nieces. You 
did a good picture, but why did vou 
do the unicorn blue? 
to see some of your own drawings, 
and may be able to hlep you.

Ethel Elliot—I am always glad to 
have your drawings. You are only re
quired to have three coupons now. 

Annie ?a

Kaiser Button.X. B.
Elsie P. Gale. Young's Cove Road. 
Edwin Julian Crandall, Hampton 
Bertha Morgan. Maiden Junction. 
Mabel Currie, St. John 
Bessie Nellie Clarke, St. John 
Alma Jean Campbell. St. George. 
Mary Grant. St. John.
Isabel Walker, St. John.

I ll to runthroat. Ha 
hang up the clothes myself! I can do 

They only have to Tic 
the line and pinched 

the rabbit

very good story
Let me have more of your work.

■Welcome to

Two of the mos 
terian ministers 1 
cently sailed as vh 
sees expeditlonai’ 
Bruce Taylor, of 
Montreal, has gom 

Battalion, J 
Rev. C. W. ( 

no^, of St. Steph 
peg, as chaplain tc

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B. 

Closing Date of Contest, June 24th, 1915 

Coupon to be Used in Both Contests

Marion Hester Steeve
Marion, 1 am pleased tothrown over 

there with wooden pins 
gentleman said.

So Vnele Wiggily puked up the bas
ket of wet v loth es and carried them 
out in the yard. The line was already 

and there was a bag of clothcs- 
one of the posts. The rabbit

clothes. Un li' our Corner 
include your name among my nephews 
and nieces, and shall look out for some 
more of your clever attempts in the

should like

*i
contests.

Marguerite Crawford—1 don't re
member having seen your name among 
the competitors before, Marguerite, so 
I must welcome you to our Corner, 
and shall be pleased to help you all l 
can in your efforts to win prizes. Re
member this is your Corner of your 
favorite paper, and is open for any 
suggestions or questions.

Robert M. Racke 
in the wrong sketch Robert. It should 
have been the coat of arms.

Douglas Woodworth—You have made 
Uncle Wiggley,

ai"All right, 
glad enough of it.

So this teaches us that clothes pins 
be used sometimes to make pug- 

smaller. and in the next

up.

RESULT OF THE 
PIIR1IRC COITEST

pins near
gentleman began to hang up the tterson—You did a good 

Annie, but used too much 
1 am always glad to have your

Rev. G. D. Wilsc 
tine Church, W in 
the call to High 1 
to. Another minis 
returns to Torontc 
g eon, of Westmin 
accepted the call < 
to become colleag 
Rev. W. G. Wallat

noses grow 
story, if the lead pencil doesn't go out 
without its rubber and get cold so it

lothes.
The stockings, the towels and the 

no trouble.
bit of wo

Bui6as the wind was blowing pretty lean t go to the writing book's party 
hard it was not quite so easy to hang j I'll tell you about Uncle Wiggily an 
tip a big bed sheet

Kathleen Robertson—Welcome to 
My word whatour Corner Kathleen, 

a big family we are getting! Your 
cousins Hazel and Ethel Thompson, 
are not doing so much now, I wonder 

Because they are clever little

However, Uncle ilie ice cream cone You have sent
Although the picture of the British 

Coat of Arms published in the Cor
ner last week was quite a difficult sub
ject to color, the number of entries 

both more numerous and of a

A PICTURE AS A PRIZE artlata
Hazel and Ethel Thompson—Why 

are you not trying tor the prizes now. 
You are still eligible and besides there 
are other contesta running each week.

Jean Hatfield—WeU tried Jean, but 
you were beat by over 20 words. I 
should like you to try for the painting 
contest.

Alice U. McGee—Welcome to the 
Corner Alice. You 
splendid attempt for the flret, and are 
a. clever artist, tor white or silver 
Just leave the paper vAlte and you 
will get effect. Tell your sisters end 
brother to eleo try.

Eldon A. Tell—Yee, I shall continue 
• the pictures, and will let you have 

Jumbo adventures again ehortly.
Wills Evelyn Semple—I lent yon e 

box of chalk e ai I noticed you already 
had a painting outfit. I shall also let 
you have a special colored picture, 
done by our artist. If you send me in 
some of your own sketches.

Letltle R. McQlvery—You hone made 
a good aketch Letltle, and are a clev
er little artist. I should llku to tea 
more of your work.

Bertha Morgan—You have made a 
clever sketch, but why did you not 
do U lit Ink, eo that I could hum pub
lished it.

Nora Hayes—You will notice that 
you wore 0 Jong way short c« the prise 
winning eueber, Norn, hut you moat

St. Andrew's Ci 
N. B, has securet 
the person of R< 
Knox Church, Gls 
whose induction v 
Mr. Miller is a gr 
University, and oi 
lan College. He i 
when he was Indu 
charge of Union 
N. S. In 1911 he 
Knox Church. Gl 
has discharged th 
ce with much efl 
bytery of Mlramle 
come him to thels 
J. R. Miller, W. 
G. Firth and Dr. J 
pointed to take p

a good sketch of 
Douglas, but as you will admit, havei 
been beat by the prize winner, try 
again and let me see what you tan 
do, because I am sure you are a clev
er little artist.

Kathleen Hand—You have made a 
hard try Kathleen, but you will see 
Francis has easily won the prise.

Annie Brown—I received the let
ter with the ninety words. Annie, and

This week 1 am publishing you a another story about Uncle Wiggily.
I wonder how many of higher standard than usual, the details 

of the picture being particularly well 
The best painting, and for

and Neddie Stubtail, which I hope you will like
mv nephews and nieces could illustrate some pa* of the story, with a 
Picture sketched by themselves" To the boy or girl not over fourteen 
years of age, who sends me in the best pen and ink drawing, which will 
illustrate something In the story, 1 will award a pretty colored picture, 
specially drawn by our artist, and will publish the sketch in next week » 
corner together with the winner a name. Send the sketch In to Uncle 
Dick, The Standard. St. John, N. B. by Thursday, 24th June.

treated.
which I am awarding the prize of One 
Dollar, was sent in by

WILLA EVELYN SEMPLE, (age 
11), East Florence ville.

The highly commended are: 
Florence Macaulay, Lower M111-

Tbe Prize winner’s name will appear In the Children’s Corn
er of The Standard on June 26th.

hare made a

Fleda W. Briggs, Macdonalds Pt.
Robert Kershaw, Macdonalds Pt.
Alice U. MacGee, St. George.
Bertha Morgan, Miadam Junction.
Donald McCormack, Fredericton.
Francis Gleen Adney, Upper Wood 

stock.
Iram D. Pierce, Bloomfield.
Edith Mitchell, St. John, N. B.
Helen Welsh, Charlottetown.
J. Evelyn Kershaw, Macdonalds PL
Flora McKnight, Apohaqui.
Of course it is understood that a 

boy or girl can only win one flrst^or 
two second prizes, within four weeks 
In the same style of contests.

ANOTHER COMPETITIONA SUGGESTION

RESULT RF CBIT 
OF IIS CUTEST

• A SPECIAL MONTHLY PRIZE

A» you are nil sending In such 
good work each week, snd men y 
ere almost es good as the prize 
winners, I have decided to keep a 
careful record of the names and 
ages of the different competitors, 
and then each week I shall award 
a certain number of marks up to 
10, for the work done, against 
each name of those who enter the 
contesta. Then at the end of four 
wedb, I shall count them up, and 
give a a pedal prize to the girl or 
tpy who has the highest number 
of murks against hia name. Now 
all do your very heat In the com
petitions and let me see how many 
tana. I have to put tgatut the

I test sure that a great number of boya and gtrla have dond 
some kind deads at one time or another, end I should very 
much like to hear about them, 
award a special prize tor the moat kindly deed done by a hoy 
or girl under 14 years of age.

Write a little story about it, on one aide of the paper only, 
and send together with three coupons as shown above, by next 
Thursday, June 24th, to

I have received the following let
ter from an older niece, and I shall 
be pleased to know if there are any 
other boys and girls, over fourteen 
years of age who have similar Bug- 
gestions to make.
Dick, The Standard, 8L John, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick—

I am over 14 years old, but I am 
going to ask you to start a little cor
ner in your paper for girls from 14 to 
18 years old, as I am sure there are 
many such readers of your paper who 
would tike a chance to compete for
prises and have some little brain work. ^ ^ now Uncle Dick, please cop- 
What 1 suggest Is that you have com- . an<j j —m be watching for
petition, la story wrltlng or the fllUng op^m, contest every morning In 
““ 04 Î The Standard.

«ntt with her answer, and then have1 prism, oee e< 110 eed a aecmripMt
- < . '.i

I have therefore decided to

Reply to Uncle
Among items oi 

on with churehi 
e mote that the 

f|T)t]and eleett 
Ewen. of New ( 
moderator of the 
Prof. JamesDenne 
Glasgow Theologli 
James Moffat, D. 
lege, Oxford, to t 
History In Glasgo> 
tloned above, was 
in the post gradui 
tion with Halifax

I have decided to award the prize 
tor the beat answer about the British 
Cost at Arms to

*. It. FHLLR3. 880 Haymarket Se
at John N. B.

And highly commend the following:
Carlos B. Seelye. Dawson. Alg, Go., 

N. 8.
Donald McCormack. Fredericton.
Donald C. Harper, Middle Sack ville.
Wills Evelyn Temple, East Florence, 

rule.
Angle PstUrsoo, Zootmeul.
Myrtle Cor, Young* Cove.
flapd 1. Donley, St Andrews.

-4

UNCLE DICK
Children’s Corner,

THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B.
> Th* prize will bo worth trying tar.

Year It year old nteev,
Aie** Rovers. -------- ------------------- —

4Ù . 4 à,

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOY• AMD OtRLB

Full Name.

Address

Age Last Birthday
(Muet not be over 14 yean of age).

June 19,1915.
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CO Into the foreign fields ee a medical 
missionary, for which he took a five 
years course JB medicine at the Lon
don Hospital. But after two years 
In Australia and Tasmania, creating 
a new interest in missions and carry
ing on extensive evangelistic works, 
he was persuaded to stay in London 
and aid his father in directing the 
work of the college. Dr. Harry Guin
ness was a member of the Bast Lon
don Tabernacle, tout ail Evangelical 
demonstrations studied together end 
while not losing loyalty to their par 
ticular denomination, they learned to 
love and to understand those who 
differed from them.

It was his first intention tosimp ira HOTELS.1 I j - . . !..In pulpit ant> pew W:

Queen Hotelmmmmi IMETHODIST
0Generous press reports have already 

been given of the meetings of the 8t. 
John Preebyterial held this week In 
St, David’s Ckurch, 8t John. The at
tendance was good, the spirit pervad
ing the sessions earnest end cordial, 
the reports from the various officers 
end committees touching young peo
ple’s work, home missions etc., were 
encouraging. The deaconess,a Miss 
Cora Sinclair, in her report showed 
how large and how vital is the work 
being done In this comparatively new 
department. The treasurer s report. 
Including 1260 additional pledged dur
ing the meetings, showed the total con
tributions of the auxiliaries during the 
year to be $4165.16. Several papers 
and addresses of a helpful nature were 
given by members of the preebyterial. 
There were also addresses ,by Mrs. A. 
W. Thompson, of Plctou, N. S., presi
dent of the general society, Rev. W. 
W. Malcolm, of Courtenay Bay, and 
Rev. Principal Mackinnon, of Halifax 
College.

Mrs. M. Hatfield..................Proprietress
PRINCESS STREET.

St. John, N. B.
$2.00 AND $2.60 A DAY.

fihiaiCwu» Puy or «mm Owl

SSLm
Dangerous Condition Relieved Juet In 

Tim. By "FnilH-tlvM"

iSome people are not aware that 
the Old Country Methodists are not 
so slow going as they are sometimes 
represented. They began the year 
1914-6 with a debt on their Missionary 
Fund of about sixty thousand dollars, 
they closed the year with the Income 
as good as a year ago, and the debt 
reduced to forty-five thousand dol
lars. All this notwithstanding all the 
other funds needed, and caused by 
the war.

A returned Missionary tells of how 
certain the people have become be
cause they had been told and believ
ed the "the devil was dead." This 
Is in India. In West Africa the natives 
wear charms made of leather and 
mopkeyskln with a graven Image of 
Satan decorated with Cavrie shells. 
Also an Image of Satan's Wife, but 
said one man T left her hpme," the 
best place for her. Satani is of all 
beings moât feared by these people, 
and most propitiated by offerings. An 
effort Is being made in England to 
secure the pledge of total abstenence 
known as the King's Pledge by every 
Wesleyan Methodist in the land, over 
thirteen years of age, with what suc
cess Is not yet fully known.

The man who looks after Tommy 
and Jack in the army and navy, at 
home and abroad, la the Rev. 1. H. 
proud of the way the men In active 
service are looked after, her chap
on», ar.d those appointed to this 
\s%k shirk no duty or lose opportunity

SURIPRISE
OAR PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bos 
ton and Digby boats. Furnished ir 
fine taste; excellent ta ole; American 
plan.

ROYAL HOTEL
St. Andrew’s Church.

The Rev. Samuel Mi-Lean of 8t. 
Mary’s, Ontario, will occupy the pulpit 
of this chnrclhnext Sabbath, 20th Inst., 
at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.

King Street,
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERINI 1The DaUy Fashion Hint.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

MR. F. J. CAVEEN 
632 Gerrard St. Blast, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwarls attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the 
body, so I could hardly move around. 
1 tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At lavt. 
acting on the advice of a friend, I 
decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives.' I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend Fruita-tives' to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 

FRED J. CAVERN.
Simple Indigestion often leads to 

Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stoma-h 
and constant distress of mind and 
body. If you are bothered with any 
Stomach Trouble, and especially if 
Constipation troubles you, take 'Fr iit-

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size. 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
F. C. GATES

BAPTIST
victoria hotelCANADIAN GOVERNMENT RYS. WANTED.A Turning of the Tables

The following is from the Watch
man and Examiner:

While Christians are holding on to 
their mope y with miserly niggardl- 
ness, and sending few missionaries 
to Japan, the Japanese are bringing 
Buddhism to America. In Fresno, 
California, the Buddhists have erect
ed a beautiful temple. It Is said that 
these Japanese Buddhists -venture to 
entertain a missionary attitude to
ward America!

TENDERS.
Separate sealed Tenders addressed to 
J. W. Pugsley, Secretary. Dept, of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
and marked on the outside 'Tender 
for St Henri River Bridge," "Subway. 
Little Metis," or "Subway, Hampton," 
aa the case may be, will be received 
up to and Including Friday, June 26th, 
1915, for the construction of the fol
lowing works on ihe Main Line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

St. Henri River Bridge, Mileage 
111.1. Riviere du Loup Subdivision, 
Abutments and Piers.

Little Metis, Mileage 97.36, Camp- 
bellton Subdivision, Subway.

Hampton, Mileage 62.7, St. John 
Subdivision, Subway.

Plans and specifications and blank 
forms a£ contract for all the works, 
may be seen at the office of the*Chlef 
Engineer, Department of Railways and 
Canals. Ottawa. Ont., at the Office 
of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., 
and for: —

St. Henri River Bridge—At Office 
of the Resident Engineer, Campbell- 
ton, N. B.

Little Metis Subway—At Office of 
the Resident Engineer, Campbellton, 
N. B.

Better Now Than Ever.
$7 King Street, 8L John, N. & 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Position by competent 
young lady thoroughly familiar with 
office work, although not a atenogra-

care Standard

WANTED.

Address Answers to S. T. J.,

WINES AND LIQUORS.
TO LET.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.how acute."
to serve.

The oldest Methodist Church ppaper 
In the U. S. shows a gain of 33 per 
cent in its subscription list In the 
past two years.

Their committee on Evangelism sug
gests three slogans for 1915-16, 250- 
GOO new members, .'>00,000 personal 
workers, 1.000 volunteers for life 
work The finance committee ask for 
$4,'>00,000 for the seven great benevo
lent funds.

Mrs. George F. Sands, of Cincin
nati, has an unusual list of Lincoln- 
inna, in the form of the Certificate of 
Life Membership in the Missionary 
Society issued to President Lincoln.

The T. Eaton Memorial Church, To
ronto is included in a series of articles 
In an American Exchange, describing 
Unique churches.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, has on its rolls the names of 
nearly seven thousand itenerant 
preachers. Of these eight hundred 
have become incapacitated for active 
service through old age, or some oth 
er infirmity.

The Methodists were the first Pro
testant church to enter South America. 
In Buenos Aires we have been eight 
years. The Annual Conference, East, 
has about fifty members and Proba 
tioners. The increase in Church mem
bership has varied from two to eigh
teen per cent. Evangelistic results 
are increasingly apparent. The pres
ent need is more money. There Is 
Ip),000 more spent for pastors salaries 
Hd current expenses in the West Chi
cago District than In the seven repub
lics with twenty millions of people.

The sixth session of the Italian 
Mimon convened in Baltimore, fifty 
missionaries were In attendance, rep
resenting churches from Indianapolis 
and the Atlantic Ocean. Italians re
spond readily to the Gosepel of Jesus 
Christ.

Efforts are being made to unite all 
the African Methodists in one body, 
they number 1,800,000. A gratifying 
revival is in progress at Varna, Bul-

TO LET—Self-contained Hal, Hard 
wood floors, electric light and all 
modem Improvements, centrally local 
ed. Apply to Ann strong A Bruce. 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wtl 
11am street

Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 
Agents for

MA (J KIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAi) 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUKS HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

Calvary Church, New York.

ii - SB 

Wm
Calvary church, Borough, of Man

hattan, New York, of which Dr. Rob
ert Stuart Mac Arthur was for more 
than two score years the distinguish
ed pastor, has invited Rev. Joseph 
W. Kemp, of Charlotte Chapel, Edin
burgh, Scotland, to become Its min
ister. Upon the invitation of the pul
pit committee Mr. Kemp came from 
Scotland and spent four weeks with 
the church, 
days, conducted the prayer meetings., 
and made the acquaintance of many in 
the congregation. He proved himself 
a brilliant preacher of the Gospel and 
an extraordinary Bible expositor. Ag- 
ter concluding his brief term of min
istry he took passage for his home-

tee had decided to recommend that 
the church call Mr. Kemp to the pas
torate. At a church meeting held on

P
WANTED.

Bathing cape this year are more fan
ciful than ever and come In very varied 
shapes. This model la of black and 
white striped satin, combined with 
plain green.

WANTED—Teachers for all the de
partments In the Milltown schools 
Apply to C. E. Casey, Secretary, Mill- 
town, N. B.

LADIES WANTED—To do plain
and light sewing at home, wnole or 
spare time ; good pay, work sent any 
distance, charges paid, stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
t o., Montreal.

to all parts of the world for Chris
tian service, but chiefly to the Congo. 
South America, and Behar, under the 
Regions Beyond Missionary Union. 
On the death of his father. Dr. Harry 
Guinness became acting director of 
both the college and the Missionary

He preached on Sun-

—THE—

LONDON DIRECTORY WHOLESALE LIQUORS.(Published Annually.) 
enables! rad era throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of good 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs lie Directory con
tains lists of

William L, Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince Wliiiam street.
1870.

Hampton Subway—At Office of the 
Resident Engineer, Truro, N. S . and 
at the Station Agent's Office, Hamp
ton. N. B.

All the condtions of the specifica
tion and contract form must be com
piled with.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

ACADIA' UNIVERSITY WANTED at once a strong, willing
clean boy to do light work round a 
farm, age from 14 to 16 years of age 
Comfortable borne and

Meanwhile the pulpit commit- WOLFVILLE, Nova Scotia. Establishea 
Write for family prie© UsLBesides being

Department*—
Arte and Sciences. Applied Sci
ence. Theology.

$4.00 per 
R. R. James, N. F.month to start.

D. 3, St. Stephen. N. B. M.&T. McGUIRE.the evening of May 28 the call was 
extended. Degree)

B.A.. B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., and certi
ficates in Engineering admitting to 
third year In best technical schools. 
First year in Medicine, Law and 
Theology given *s electives In 
Arts course.

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Market* they sup-

No definite answer to the 
call has yet been received. Direct importer» and dealers ta aJ

the lead!

Wines, Ales and Stout,
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water StreeL 
Telephone 578.

ng orands of Wiues and Llq- 
i also carry in stock from ms 

uses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
imported sue

MALL HELP WANTED.F. P. GUTELIUS.
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways
Moncton, N. B.,

June 11th, 1915.

ply;A Great Message

The Baptist Times, Eng., announces 
that, the 'Message to the Church in 
Time of War." delivered to the Spring 
Assembly of the Baptist Union by Dr. 
Charles Brown, has Just been publlsh- 
L^Jn pamphlet form for wider distri
bution. Through the generosity of a 
friend a copy is being sent to every 
minister in membership with the Bap. 
tiat Union and to all the correspond
ents of the Baptist World Alliance.

I and we hope that with their help a 
large circulation will be secured for 
it. It is supremely the message, not 
only for the Church, but for the na
tion, in this crisis.

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc.. In the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advert! pc mente from £3

WANTED—Organizers to obtain 
members and to establish lodges on 
commission. The Owls, South Bend.

Equipment—
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
Maritime Provinces. These new 
and splendidly equipped Science 
Buildings.

Expenses—
Expenses light, and over $1,000 
given in prizes and Scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

GEORGE B. CUTTEN, D.O., Ph.D., 
President.

Next term begins Oct. 6th, 1915.

lnd.
Canadian Government Railways. 

TENDERS,. AGENTS WANTED—1\ anted now, 
reliable men to sell Pelham s Peerles» 
FYuit trees, flowering shrubs, berr) 
bushes, etc. Our agencies are valu 
able and terms generous. Write Pel

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.healed Tenders addressed to J. w 
Pugsley, Secretary, Department or 
Railways and vauals, Ottawa, Ont., 
and marked on the outside "Tender 
tor Diversion, Mileage 11, Moncton 
Subdivision," will be received up to 
and Including Monday, June 21st, 
1915, for the construction of a Diver 

between the Main Line of the

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
ai Specialist and Masseur. Treats all

'-ery Company. Toronto. On ! Tocom"
laT*°- paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc,

etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re 
moved. 27 Coburg StreeLAGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 

day selling mendeis, whicn mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
uoots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample tea cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pauy. Coilingw ood, Ontario.

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown | WEST ST.JOHN, 
only by us—sold only by our Agents 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Intercolonial Railway and the Nation 
al Transcontinental Railway, about 
three-quarters of a mile in length.

Plans and specification and blank 
form of contract may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, Ont., office of the Chief t'-ngi- 

Moncton, N. B., and at the office

The London Directory Co., ltd. THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY 25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

WOLFVILLE, Nova Scotia.
A High Grade Reeldentlal School.

The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 
Young Women for Complete Living

The Couree,—Twelve, including Col
lege Preparatory, Music, Arts. Or
atory, Household Science, Business

The Faculty—Twenty-five Teachers 
of Fine Personality and Special 
Training for the Work.

The Equipment.—First Class In 
every respect.

The Location.—Evangeline I»and.
The Expense.—Very Moderate, from 

$185 up, according to course se
lected.

Information.—Write for Illustrated 
Book to

REV. H. T. De WOLFE, D.D.
Principal.

Next term begins Sept 8th, 1915.

The Late Dr. Harry Guinneee

Dr. H. Grattan Guinness, more fam
iliarly known as Dr. Harry Guinness, 
passed away at his home, Sydenham 
Hill, London, on May 25th, aged fifty-

some mysterious disease which baf
fled the skill of the most eminent ! 
medical men of the old country. He 
succumbed after a series of opera-

l)r. Guinness was well known in 
many parts of the world, as a very 
successi: ul 
was the founder of the East Ix>ndon 
Missionary Training Institute, later 
known as Harley College. From this 
college men and women were sent

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15

PRESBYTR1AN J. FRED WILLIAMSONof the Resident Engineer, Campbell
ton, N. B

All the conditions of the speciflca 
lion and contract form must be com
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not nec 
essarily accepted

He was stricken down with

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
Steamboat, MtU and General Re

pair Work.
INDIAN TOWN, ST JOHN, N. a

Residence M-1724-11

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.lxird Aberdeen, former Governor 

General of Canada, was Lord High 
Commissioner from the royal court to- 
the General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church of Scotland at Its annual 
meeting in May.

FOB SALE.The sole head of a family, or any male 
er II years old. may homestead a quar- 

- sect Ion of a\,niable Dominion land In 
Manitoba, flaekav l-.ewan or Alberta Ap
plicant muet appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
the District. Kntry by proxy may 
made at any Dominion I .and» Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency 1 on certain conditions.

Duties—9lx m<mt its residence upon and 
cultivation of the and in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on 
of at least 8 1 •'*. on certain con
ditions. A habltiK-k- house is required 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- , 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$1.00 per acre 

Duties—Six 
three year# 
patent also 
Pre-exemption 
soon aa home 
conditions.

A settler who ha- exhausted hi» ho 
stead right ma> take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $1.00 per 
acra Duties -Mus* reside six months In 
each of three >ta:- cultivate 

erect a house worth $800. 
t of

IFOR SALE—Slumps ior sale, pavk | ’Phones, M-223,
md I

Write to Box J. care Standard
ages of mixed stamps, lui ., 12> 
15c.

F P. GUTELIUS,
evangelist. His father General Manager. 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton1, N. B.

June 7th, 1915.

WATCH REPAuitBS.Two of the most prominent Presby
terian ministers in Canada have re
cently Bailed as chaplains in the over
sees expeditionary force. Rev. R. 
Bruce Taylor, of St. Paul's Church. 
Montreal, has gone as chaplain to the 

Battalion. Royal highlanders, 
bU Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Con
nor), of St. Stephen's Church Winni
peg, as chaplain to the 43rd Battalion.

w. Haney, the English, American 
and Swiss . watch repairer, 13£ Mill 
street. Work guaranteed

FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 
River SL John, at Brown s Flats, 150 
acres, 3-4 mile to enurchee, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders. Brown's Flat. N. B.

PUBLIC NOTICE OF TENDERS

*i Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned. on and up to Tuesday, June* 
Eight, next, for the building and erect
ing of a Dam (with bridge connected 
therewith), over the Pollet River, at 
(he Sanatorium, River Glade, West
morland Co., N. B., In accordance with 
plans, profiles and specifications to be 
seen*, as follows. Office of the Engi
neer of Railways, Fredericton, Office 
of Provincial Government, St. John; 
Office of Hon. C. W. Robinson, Monc- 
toa, and at the Sanatorium. Tender 
to state a lump sum for which 
the work will be done. A cash 
deposit equal to five (5) per cent, of 
the amount of each tender, will be 
required, with each tender, for the 
faithful performance of the work. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Hon. DR D. V. 1ANDRY, Chairman 
DAVID TOWNSEND, Secretary

Jordan Memorial Sanatorium 
Commissioners.

River Glade, N B . May 17. 1915.

PATENTS.
MOTOR BOATS.ACADIA COLLEGIATE and 

BUSINESS ACADEMY
WOLFVILLE, Nova Scotia. 

84th Year.

Silver Gloss
LAUNDRY STARÇH

"PATENTS and Trade-marks 
New and Second Hand Boats and cured, Fethe-stonhaugh and Co., 

Engines Sold and Exchanged. mer Building, St. John."
. ™

eldencs In each of 
earning homestead 
. extra cultivation 

obtained as

mon’ ha re

Rev. G. D. Wilson, Ph. D., of Augus
tine Church. Winnipeg has accepted 
the call to High Park Church, Toron
to. Another minister of the west who 
returns to Toronto la Prof. G. G. Pld- 
g eon, of Westminster Hall, who has 
accepted the call of Bloor St. Church, 
to become colleage and successor to 
Rev. W. G. Wallace, D. D.

patent may be
stead patent, MOTOR BOAT AGENCY, 

34 Dock Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS.

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young 'Men with a beautiful loca
tion. Ten experienced teacher?, 
and a very successful record of 
over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1. —University Martlculatlon, in 
Arte, Science, Engineering, Medi
cine, etc.

2. —The General Course.
3—Manual Training ( wood and

4.—Business Courses.
Necessary Expenses $200.00, In

cluding Board end Tuition. For 
Calendar and other Information-, 
write to Principal

W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph.D. 
Next terra begins Sept 8th, 1915.

means perfect starching, 
whether used for sheer 
Laces, dainty Dimities, deli
cate fabrics. Lace Curtains 

or Table 
Linens,

MANDOLINSSAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power and a11 8U"lng Instruments and Bowi

repaired.
60 acre»

$100.
ulilvatlon 1» eubj

case of rough, scrubby of 
Live stock may be substitut-

tlon under
ductlon In 
stony land, 
ed for 
dltlona

ect to re plant in Victoria county is being offer ! 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made tor 
renting and sawing out this season s 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million teet. For further 
particulars write P. U. Box 376, st 1 
John. N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreeLcertain con-

>'ORT, C M. O ,
Minister of Interior.

cultiva
w wSt. Andrew's Church, Campbellton, 

N. B., has secured a new minister in 
the person of Rev. Hugh Miller of 
Knox Church, Glace Bay, N. S., and 
-whose induction was set for June 18, 
Mr. Miller is a graduate of Dalhousie 
University, and of Halifax Presbyter
ian College. He was ordained In 1908 
when he was inducted to the pastoral 
charge of Union Church, Hopewell, 
N. S. In 1911 he accepted a call to 
Knox Church. Glace Bay, where he 
has discharged the duties of his offi
ce with much efficiency. The Pres
bytery of Mlramicht will heartily wel
come him to thela membership. Revs. 
J. R. Miller, W. McN. Matthews, W. 
G. Firth and Dr. J. F. Policy were ap
pointed to take part in the induction 
service.

Deputy of the Minister o 
B.—UneuthortxM publient! 
Isement will not

ENGRAVERS.K. B. 
advertii

Ion of thle 
for.—«438$.be paid

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypera 

69 Water Street, St John. N. B. 
Telephone 982.

“Silver
Gloss"

has been the
favorite in the 
home lei more 
than 60 years

i

FOR SALE—tiab> chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a pa> ing combination. Straw 
berrry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c., gooseberries, 15c.; rasp 
berries, 5c.; rhubarb. 10c.; and per 
ennlal flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- : 
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded j 
on application. Chas. Pro van, Lang j 
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

WIRING.I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—-Coal mining r.ghta may be lead
ed for twenty-one year», renewable at an 
annual rental of ft an sore. Not more 
than 1.M4 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cent* per ton. In 
uaeurveyed territory the tract muet be 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or eub- 
Agent of Dominion Lande for the district 
must In all ca»«.e be made, and the rental 
1er the ftret year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appu-

WIRING.—Flats wired $25.00 up. 
j Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street

AT GROCERS
TENDERS FOR ABERDEEN

SCHOOL BUILDING.Us Candi Surd 
Ce. Uattid

WATCHES.Plans and specifications for con 
rtructlon of Aberdeen school building 
Moncton, N. B . may be seen at the 
office of the undersigned, Royal Ban* 
Building, Moncton, also at office of F 
Nell B rod le, Esq . architect, St. John, 
N. B.. on or after the 18th June 
Instant.

Tenders In accordance with said 
specifications will be received by the 
Board of School Trustees Moncton, 
up to and Including July 2nd. 1915, at 
5 p. m. Building required to be com
pleted on or before March 1st, 1916.

Ixjweot or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Dated June 15, 1915.

Increase your light 100 per cent J 
Use Great While Light Burners, 18 A lull Une of Bracelet and other st/lag 
cents each, post paid. Gives oil at lowest price*, 
lamps double lighting 
Sold by others for 35 cents, 
price 18
Every country church should have 
them. The Maritime Farmer, Sus
sex, N. B.

Manilla Cordage
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Taçkle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

capacity 
Our

cents while they last

ERNEST LAW, 
Issuer of Marriage

* Coburg street.

QUARTZ—A p«r*on eighteen y

BKïiSSéèS
on the claim each year, or m»ld to the 
Mining Recorder When $400 60 has basa 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are $#* 
feet long and from 1.000 to 2,000 feet wide 
entry fee, $6. Not le.» than lioo must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each ef a river may be Issued to oee ap
plicant for a term of 20 year*. Rental. 
$1» a mile per annum Royalty. 2% per 
cent, after the output exceede^M^ooo.

Among items of interest in connec- 
on with churches in the Old Land, 
<• jb>te that the United Free Church 

1$T>tland elected Prof. A. R. Mac- 
Ewen. of New College, Edinburgh, 
moderator of the General Assembly, 
Prof. JamesDenney. D. D., Principal of 
Glasgow Theological College, and Prof. 
James Moffat, D. D., of Mansfield Col
lege, Oxford, to the chair of Church 
History in Glasgow'. Dr. Denney, men
tioned above, was the special lecturer 
in the post graduate school In connec
tion with Halifax Collage in 1909.

ELEVATORSJ- S. SPLANE A CO.
19 Water Street.

WALL BOARDS We Manufacture
Electric Freight, Passenger, Hand 

Rower, Dumb Waiter*, Etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

SL John, N. B.

Landing Tuesday
Ex 6. 8. "Chsleur" Latest and Best Design» 

Gandy & Allison,
8 and 4 North Wharf,

500 Boxes BERMUDA ONIONS F. A MeCULLY.
Deputy Mli 
I.—Unautbo

nleter of 
rlsed Secretary Board of School 

Trustees, Moncton.A. 1. GOODWIN N. B.
advertisement will not
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the lilies. The citizens think- 
ioleon would be angry at such 
cover them over with paper. 
Cmperor'e sharp eyes however, 
1 the covered windows, and 
been told the reason why they

said, "Theen obscured, he 
France have led it’s sons to vie- 

rough many wars. Surely cv- 
i of France should be proud o#

The windows were at once en-
1.

-The first is in me. the second 
Alphabet, and the whole pro- 
ting and country.
—An army.
-What goes up when the rain 

—An umbrella.

FUNERALS.

funeral of Miss Catherine AM- 
took place yesterday morning 

tie Mater Mlsercordiae Home, to 
ithedral where Requiem High 
was celebrated by Rev. Miles 
nd. Interment was in the New 
ic Cemetery.
burial of Mrs. S. W. McBeath 
ook place yesterday. Service 
onducted by Rev. B. H. Noble» 
Lev. W. Camp. The Interment 
t Fernhill.

esting
liions
nd Girls

x

of the French Coat of Arms 
d are not over 14 years of 
•e or chalk.

t the best I will give a first

ird rules, no entrance fees, 
olor it the way you think 
is the one shown on this 
em up, pin them to the

DICK,
DARD, St. John, N. B. 

, June 24th, 1915 

Both Contests

VIPETITION
O GIRL•

Jay-----------
rcr 14 yes» of age).

appear In the Childrens Com-

iMPETITION
jer of boys and girls have dond 
mother, and I should very 
I have therefore decided to 
it kindly deed done by a boy

, on one side of the paper only, 
upon» aa shown above* by next i

DICK
Idren’s Comer, 
1NDARD, SL John, N. B. 
e« 1er.

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each miertion. Discount of 33 I -3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: n u Minimum charge 25 cent»

HOME
STUDY

Arts Courses only.

SUMMER
SCHOOLmt mr mm* AsrarsT

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
ARTS 1DUCATIOM MBDICIMB

SCHOOL OF MINING

PRO. T. CBOWK, legktmr
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ILLwand your Tea troubles 
will quickly vanish— :

/
THE STANDXBD, ST 1 w " i14
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I
== out of tranches sad dyke In hun

dred* tm all sides.
"Shell-trap Perm” was the Divot or 

soma « the moot desperate hand-to- 
hand torhtlnt, which showed that 
whenever our men had :n chance of 
meeting their foes they were always 
1n the ascendancy. The farm was a 
group of old Flemish building*—now 
mere piles « brick—In the northeas
tern part « the salient It was delug
ed wltt shells dally until the ground 
was carpeted with fragments of met
al, and the Germans made frequent 
dashes to establish machine gun par
ues In the shelter « the ruins.

During one frensled burst of shell
ing It was reported that the enemy 
had gained a trench near the farm. A 
company « the 2nd Esse* was order 
ed to dislodge them, lip they came 
at the double, "dodging the shells," as 
one officer told me, "and disregarding 

rule of warfare," and with heads

creasing

ypres one of the finest
STORIES OF HEROISM IN THE 
HISTORY OF BRITISH ARMY

were only
300 yards awey.

At half-past twelve the next attar 
noon they were heavUy bombarded 
with gas shell*. Two companies were 
In the trenched and the other* In re
serve when, at two o'clock, they were 
attacked by a" German force at least 
twice their own strength. They he)d 
on until seven p-m- when they retir
ed in an easterly direction. One com
pany had lest all but one officer and 
fifty mem Y «they fell back In per
fect order, some of the men even 

not allowed

Stt

SALADA i {Continued tom 

«StrtUah and OII donor
daredenemy had net 

While the 4th Bn 
terlals) were being 
and It appeared tha 
taUen would be wl|

The gas swept over the Fusiliers, 
enveloping Lynn, who still worked his 

although coughing and hardly 
The Germans were sd-

Supcriority of Tommy Atkins Over His Enemy 
proved — German Infantry Dared Not Meet 
British, but Depended on Heavy Guns, High 
Explosives and Deadly Gases — Many Heroic 
Acts Marked Three Weeks Battle.

Easton, although 
ttmas, stamred up 
trench encouraging 
fusing to go to a dre 

Two wounded men 
battalion appeared a 
quarter* and said tlh 
left In their trench* 
«ton, only survlv 
not abandon his pos 

Tm dammed If I 
Just as a “Ypres e 
plotted In front of 
trench, burying him

gun.
able to see. 
vanclng cautiously beyond the vapour, 
and he poured a steady fire into them, 
still crouching on the top of the para
pet in an exposed position. They fell 
back, und when a second half-hearted 
attempt was made later,. Lynn again 
turned his gun against them, and 
they failed again.

In consequence 
mlnil shown by our troops, the Ger- 

proflted by their gas at- 
driven out by the

BUS
\ Sealed Packet» ottly.-
J Always of Uniform Gpodnewu

grumbling thst they were 
to stay. t

Black, Green 
or Mixed

come on atThe Germans did not 
once, but at four o'clock next morn
ing began attacking the two support
ing companies, attempting an envel
oping movement, which made another 

necessary.temporary retirement 
When the battalion arrived back next 
day it had lost heavily. Other bat
talions of the Durhams (Territorials) 

sent under Lieutenant-Colonel 
to hold

every
down, dashed through the Impene
trable smoke straight into the trench, 

there. ,Tne
of the presence of

bayonettlrog every man 
men of the London Rifle Brigade, who 
watched the charge, stood up in their 
trenches and cheered as the men of 
Essex came hack.

Shell-trap Farm was held by us that 
day, hut taken by the Germans^ at 
night. Two platoons of the 1st East 
Lancashire wen* forward early next 
morning and retook it with the bayo
net. The Germans took it back that 
night. Then the South Lancashires 
charged the farm, swept like a whirl
wind through the shelters and impro
vised dug-outs, and cleared it of Ger
mans. We still hold it. The moat 
round about is choked with the bodies 

(Continued on page 15)

Bridge ford, of the Shro^thlres, 
the line Frezepburg-Zonnebeke on the 
morning of the 26th, and fought with 
great tenacity.

mans neversky "with a noise like a tram burst
ing around the trenches at least every 
fifteen seconds. " Shell-trap Farm, a 
giymp of ruined buildings on the north- 

of the salient of which more 
will be told presently, received 117 
shells in forty 
field batteries " grouped" their projec- 

The entire plain was thick with

most interesting account of the 
battle of Ypres, which has yet

tacks. Many men, 
fumes, charged back through them 
again, and reoccupied the trench after 
it had been vacated.

The height of the wall of gas varied, 
to have been at least

The

reached America appeared in the Lon
don Morning Post of May 24th and v.as 
written by "A Special Correspondent 
at British General Headquarters."

It reads as follows:
the battle of Ypres can be 

in detail it will yield one of

Held Enemy at Ba
His men <lug him 

later he was burled 
explosion. Again b 
out, this time wot 
German guns begat 
traverses one by o 
three men and Capt 
left alive. The mer 
him, and raw up and 
stumbling and “blui 
Infantry so that the 
tack. Finally two 
York and Lancaster 
lnforced the posltioi 

The London Rifle 
an from shelling 
Sir left rested c 

night a German w 
seen from their tr< 
doners rushed their 
ward and wiped the 

A patrol of the I 
Sortais) occupied a 
northeast quarter c 
was cut off by shell 
that the position e 
though the enemy 
ward repeatedly. ( 
moat surrounding tl 
bring water to hi 
brigadier sent a me 
ed they would «tie 
lier was tossed aert 
waiting despatch ric 
of paper with the 
we ll stick." They

One trench ncai 
defended until eve 
killed. When treat 
It the trench was 
that the command 
to turn It into a g 
In, a few rough wc 
in the earth, and 
a few yards behind 

While we held
communication wit 
maintained wholly 
There were four oi 
talion In the Irene 
bad to make perl 
neye at night und 
killed. T was told 
when wounded, ft 

■vcle and handed 
Vjbldler. “Get it thr

Borne of the fine 
Ism were given 1
stretcher-bearers, 
posed themselves 
bombardment. Dr 
to be abandoned h 
tances, and bat La 
Lieutenant God da 
Own, went back 
hail of shells, fork 
man each time, 
rled out by Lieut 
killed by shrapnel 
was finished.

It was impoest 
wounded from tt 
light. As soon ai 
stretcher-bearers 
tlonal workers at 
went out under t 
surgeons and gro 
land, picking up 
there all day wit! 
every side. It wa 
lights—even the 
pocket lamp. Tl 
had to crawl lab 
darkness, and wh 
who was still all 
tj^make a slow 

gJppBs the plain 
iHÇl avoiding crat 
ed the motor-am 
the nearest road.

Army doctors 
specialists like E 
In the cellars c

the work of 
Territorial

Equally gallant was 
certain Northumberland 
battalions during the bombardment of 
the 26Ü1-27Ü1. They attacked St. Ju- 

the afternoon of the 26th, and,

but it appears
feet above the ground. SergeantOrdinaryminutes.

seven
\Y Cooke, ct the Dublins, had a

He was hidden on
When 

written
the finest stories of heroism and vn- 

in the history of the British
smoke and dotted with flame.

lien on
after advancing steadily, isolated par
ties of the 6th Battalion got 250 yards 
forward of the first line, and occupied 

small trenches which the enemy 
abandoned. These they held until 

when they retired to the first 
Brigadier-General Riddell, who 

was in command of these operations, 
was killed about half past three. He 

on his way to a farmhouse in or 
get In closer touch with his 

and while walking along an ex-

ious experience, 
the roof of a farmhouse snipping '.»er- 

when thewith great suocess.
the ground below. He 

Later he came to

durance

a story of sacrifice and dogged There was nothing to do but to sit] 
resistance against overwhelming odds ; Light and endure it day after day. The 
of fragments of battalions refusing to men crouched hard against the side 

impossible :'osi- 0f the trenches, as best they could.
or sheltered in the dug-outs

be surpassed, and the quently they were called to dig their

Hope of a Fight
gas swept over

him dizzy.
"It's not 

Sergeant
on the roof, where he was constantly

untouched, 
and the remaining fumes made had - 

line.healthy down h.ere." said 
Cooke, and he climbed back

abandon seemingl}
of individual acts of courage Fre

which cannot
success of a series of "forlorn hopes' (0mrades from piles of earth and over- under t<re.
which checked an over-confident eue- thrown sandbags. Acrid fumes filled i i>vrjng his vigil at this post Cooke 
my and saved Ypres, Above all. it the air; the "stink shells," as one form! a patrol of ten Germans, who
is tile storx of a "soldier's battle" Gf projectile is called, choked their v.,,re < rawltng down a trench, shoot-
y tattle fought under new conditions, lungs vutli gas, which, although not ing one aner the other.
which demanded all the initiative .ind as deadly as that sprayed from cylin iumpe | down, ran along the trenen, Qwn was
self reliance of the men who held the ders, sufficed to weaken them. \ el imd captured the lieutenant in cha ge, t,ieu tenant-Colonel Martin, the eom-

The terrors of gas and the they "stuck it." bringing him back with his hands n mandinig officer, had been killed, Cap-
Whenever the news was passed ,h(? ,iir and his face purple with rage. tafn Weatherhead, the adjutant, col-

along the trenches, that another in- Then gas was felt for a considerable | lected a few survivors "not more 
tant r> attack was impending, fresh (llslanve behind the front trenehes. i aQ ten ■ 8ay one of them—and 
hope was raised that the Germans Qne brigadier came out of his dug-out started hack through the blinding 

and undismayed. meant to fight. The battalions which long after a gas attack, and the fumes amoke to the support trenches in the
in this wa\ the second battle of were holding a position on the ex- affe,.ted him. A number of men who I hope of driving the Germans out Of

which began on April 22. :.nd| treme right of the northern face of the pas8„d through the gas zone after the (he flrlng llre They got within tblr-
out of thoir vapour had been partially dissipai'ri vards, when the adjutant and eight 

ill-effects at the time, but m<$n wej.e kmed by a gas shell, the 
a day or two afterwards went into hos- fumeg of which nearly suffocated the 
pital with a temperature of 103.

Vommanding officers and surgeons 
alike worked hard under fire to re
vive the victims of gas. Captain Lhipp, 
of the 6th Middlesex, found about 

of his company gassed

%The Brightest 
Women Find •posed road was hit by a rifle bullet

battalion of the King’s 
blown- from Its trenches and

DRINK THE BESTThen he When one
eometimea that they are dull In 
mind, depressed in spirits, and that 
they have headache, backache, 

make life
salient.
greatest bombardment yet experienced 
failed to demoralize them, and ‘.hey 

through the seeming chaos of 
ion of battle teldlv determined

Ready’s Cream of New 
Brunswick

and sufferings that
not worth living. But these

conditions need be only temporary. 
They are usually caused by indigestion 
or biliousness and a few doses of

Ale, Porter and 
Lager

lasted for nearly three w eeks, was a I salient, actually got 
British victory, although the shorten- trenches on one occasion, and cheered 
ed salient on the map may make it | when they saw the enemy preparing 

It again proved j for a ba> onet rush.
you blighters.’ they

BEECHAM’Ssuffered no

look like a defeat, 
the superiority of the British soldier 

Whenever the Get- PILLSothers.
A non-commissioned officer of the 

Kings Own worked a machine gun, 
after the other men with him had 

killed, till the gum was useless.

"Come on,
shouted, give us a chance to get at 
you?" Every German who got within 
fifty \ards of these trenches were kill
ed; the others fled.

Not a single German infantrv attack 
One officer has told me

over his enemy,
inf amt ry attempted to storm it 

invariably thrown back, and only will quickly, safely and certainly 
right the wrong. This famous family 
remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the bowels. 
Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system 
of accumulating poisons and purify 
the blood. Their beneficial action 
shows in brighter looks, clearer 
complexions, better feelings. Try 
them, and you also will find that they

the employment of a vast number of 
heavy guns and the expenditure of an 
almost incredible number of high
plosive shells, in addition to the use I how he watched them repeatedly fonn-

the Grafenstafel ridge, 2.00,1

Before the survivors of this battalion 
fell back Into their support trenches, 
600 yards behind the firing line, they 

continually digging 
rades from the piles of debris thrown 
up by explosive shells

twelve men 
during the bombardment on the morn- 

He went to each ingot home. ing of the 20th
and succeeded in reviving them 

with handkerchief soaked in 
Lieutenant .lames, the doctor attached 
to the 2nd Seaforths (a civilian who 
served with the regiment in 
Africa, although suffering from

himself, worked throughout May

\
out com

of gas. gave the enemy the strip of ing up on
group which has been added to their | or more at a time, under officers w oo 
line east and north-east of Y pres. i drove them The solid mass lumbe- cd 

Germans attempt across the riddled fields until our men 
Whenever could distinguish every frightened face

They were A----—f
and their uniformsblack as sweeps, 

were in tatters.
One German attack was frustrated 

battalion of Northumberland Fu- 
The bombardment had been 

usual prelude to a

SouthAt no time did t

READY’S BREWERIES, Limited
Peel Street, St. John, N. B.

a great infantry attack 
tl,eir infantry came forward in the us- and then, as great gaps were Mown in

the line, it wavered and was broken 
The occupants of the shattered Brit- 

dependlng ish trenches watched these hesitating 
. ontemptuouslv It was clear

2nd. the da> his battalion suffered, all 
the next day. and until the morning 
of the 4th. when he collapsed, and was 
put in an ambulance with some of his 
own patients.

I have had charges through gas rie- 
The Till

Are Worth 
A Guinea a Box

ual close formation our troops hurle 
back again demoralized

Intensified—the 
bavonet attempt—and w hen it sudden- 

the infantry to

They
adv anted
vvhollv on their great howitzers, and advances 
refusing to press forward when they that the German infantry had no stom- 
saw men dropping on every side When ach for suddenly falling flat and try- 

occupied it wasting to burrow into the soil with their 
When a man fell dead of

without spirit.

ly ceased, to allow
our waiting reserves werecome or.\

rushed into the weakened first line. 
You should have seen the North- 

come tumbling

Lttrf* Sttlttof Any Medicine I» the World. 
Sold everywhere. In bone*. 25scribed by eye-witnesses 

Argylls and Sutherlands, sent to re
take a trench cleared by gas. dashed 
headlong through the fog, and came to 
the goal unhurt. In the language of me 
officer, "they simply sidestepped the 

The brigadier who afterwards

ever our trenches were 
only after a 
had practically obliterated them from

oncentrated shell-fire hands.
wounded, a comrade would use his 

Some of them ever.
umberland Fusiliers 
into the trenches," said the eye-wit- 

turning their machine guns on 
almost at the same mo- 

great swaths in

body as cover, 
dragged two or three helpless men in 

heap and then crouched behind mthe line.

the enemyThe Gas Experiments

this impromptu shield.
Many showed abject terror, 

middle-aaed Wurtemburger ran blind-

merit, and cutting
their ranks The disordered column 

ill, turned tail and sought cover again.
held what was seemingly

Germans had notApparently th<
anticipated that their gas cylinders 
would play such an important part in

The> experimented | h during the charge of his battalion, 
until he nearly reached a trench held 

Yeomanry,

went through "the thin of the gas in
order to be near his men was very

mecaluw’S #but refused to go back. Thus we
It was difficult to get the men to|an impossible line day after day, while

being continually blown

this offensive 
with the French along the Yser as 
they had already experimented in the 
Argonne, where the new weapon was 
a failure. It was not until they realiz 
ed the havoc created in the Fren h 
trenches that they decided to extend 
this mode of attack, with the result 
that the Canadians 
early on Saturday morning, the 24th.

A thirty minutes bombardment, be
ginning at 3.30, preceded the opening 
of the gas cylinders against the Van- 

Then, the thick green mist

by the North Somerset 
then knelt down and said his prayers. 
Men were dropping all around him . 

The Somersets waited until he f n-

abandon trenches even when neces-1 men were 
The 5th Welsh Fusiliers w?re| rexposed to a galling fire from 

sides, but their commanding offirer 
kept sending back cheery messages 
something like this:

“Our right is being turned, but we 
are quite comfortable."

RASH ALL OYER 
HEAD AND FACE

ished his prayers
After several infantry attacks ha 1 

been repulsed with heavy losses, ti e 
enemy would redouble their howitzer 
pressure. You could imagine the fury 
of the German Staff expressed a sud
den spurt of shelling. They threw 
away tons of ammunition as though 
animated by blind rage.

SCOTCHwere "gassed"

proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive 
less value than you expected, but the l 
article Which might have enjoyed A 
your lifelong patronage, has lost Æ 
its chance forever. Wc are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 

Perfection.

And later;
"I have two machine-guns in >ny 

but we can hold on without trou- 0f Baby. Could Not Sleep. Fret
ful and Cross. Itched ana Burned. 
Hair Came Out* Cuticura Healeds

ble Think it better to wait until dark.
Wlien the remnants of this gallant 

battalion fell back on the second Ver- 
Voenhoek line, it had few surviving otfi- 

•n cers unhurt, and no non-commissioned 
officers. The fragments of companies 
were mostly commanded by lieuten-

adians.
t ame rolling over the broken gro and 
from the enemy s empty front tren .b. Men Against Guns
several hundred yards away, 
ed like vapour rising from a marsh, 
and the wind was strong enough to 

it rapidly towards the parapet 
One battalion

The inevitable result was to blow
Our men had to fall

Daroley, P. K. I.—“When my little girl 
wae three .lays old a fine rash came out til 

her head and face. At first I though*
our trenches, 
back, and the German Infantry would 

the destroyed position.of tiie Canadian line, 
had time to load and tire two rounds 
through the screen of gas before it 

pouring over the sandbags, penc

il was baby rash but after a week or two I 
found that It was very itching and she could 
not sleep. She was getting very fretful and 
cross and It made her side. It itched and 
burned and It made nearly all her hair come *

advance to 
Then the shattered British battalions 
would c barge furiously and drive the 
Germans back to their own line. Again 
they would charge, and again they 
would be blown out. So the unequal 
struggle went on, day after day. It 
was a contest of flesh and 
against a gigantic machine—of men 
against great guns. Whenever men 
met men, we won. Whenever the cur
tain of red hot shells was dropping 

our front, no living thing could

ilere is the story of the Durham 
miners, who helped the Canadians vn 
the Grafenstafel ridge. They wfere un
used to trench work, and by no means 
seasoned troops, yet when called on 
in the middle of the night of April 24, 
to relieve the Winnipeg Rifles, they 
performed a difficult task with the 
steadiness of veterans.

They were the 8th Durham Light 
Infantry, commanded by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Turnbull, who is known as 

“the miners’ friend." They were sent 
to Verloenhoek at eleven p.m. and at
tached to a regular brigade, which 
made the attack to relieve the fil

trating into every crevice of the dug- 
outs, and choking the men who *ay 
there. It was so thick at first that ob- 

three feet distant were hardly

22
"By the time she was fo6r months old the 

eczema was all over bar face, head and neck. 
I then decided to send for Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. By the time the box of Cuti
cura Ointment and two cake* of Cuticura 

not a sign at 
(Signed)

recognisable.
Then the Germans tried one of their 

futile infantry attacks. While howit
zers of every calibre and trench mor- 

raked the Canadians, the enemy's

t\
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MlSoap were gone 
eczema and she wae healed."
Mrs- Philip Roach. May 12. «14-
Sample Each Free by Mall

With 82-p. ffldn Book «o reowet. *d- 
drees port-card “Cadmus. Dept- D. Bee» 
tes», U. 8. A.” Sold throughout the wedd.

infantry could be seen massing 
front of their trenches. When they 

on—half-heartedly and with 
of the men holding one arm in

across
pierce it. Shells, shells, shells—that 
is the story of the second battle of EczenuGas did not play a decisive part in

front of their faces—they were liter- the operati0n after the first attack on 
ally mown down by the waiting Can
adians. who, although nearly blinded 
and suffocated by chlorine, still fired 
determinedly. The 8th Battalion, the 
Winnipeg Rifles, known as the "Devil s 
Own, ' stuck to its trench, although 

men were unconscious, and there

the Canadians. There were subse
quent attempts at gassing, but none 
of them succeeded like the first, even 
though the men at that time were with 
out the means of combating it. They 
know the deadly nature of this new 
peril, but it never demoralised them.

l Dr. Chase’sA 1 M2manyu e 
they remained all day, although ill and 
heavily shelled.

A Territorial battery which defend
ed the Canadian front was left in a 
wood, it being impossible to bring up 
the horses In time. The men remained 
with the guns until the Germans 
only a few yards away, firing repeat
edly, and, at the last moment, retiring 
with the breech blocks.

This was the beginning of the fur
ious bombardment which pounded the 
Ypres salient for nearly three weeks. 
The next morning, Sunday, the enemy 
turned every available gun on the 
British position, and shells of all sizes 
from 27 Inch to the sausage-shaped 
cylinders fired from mine w erf era port 
ed a deadly enfilading fire into the 
entrenched infantry. There has nev
er been anything like it. Officers who 
here had great experience of bombard
ments tell me that they could not have 
Imagined such an extraordinary spec
tacle as that witnessed on the plain, 
east and north-east of Ypres. during 

■' . the last week of April, and first eight 
days of May.

Nine hundred shells of Urge call-

% The old idea
There Were Many Heroic Exploits Due 

to Attacks by Gas

During the night of the 31st the 
Lancashire Fusiliers, an<f Essex held 
a line which was suddenly enveloped 
in clouds of this poison. The Lanca»- 
shtre Fusiliers suffered post, although 
some of the Essex battalion were also 
ineapicitated. A man ot the former 
regiment, named Lynn, was In charge 
of a machine-gun. When'he saw the 
thick mass of vapour drifting towards 
his trench he jumped on the parapet 
without a respirator, and played hie 
machine-gun on the gas and the Ger
man trenches behind.
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While the 4th Bast Yorks (Terri- another, 
tflrlals) were being heavily .shelled, When It became necessary to reed- 
and It appeared that the entire hat- just the British line by taking It west 
taHon would be wiped out. Captain of Konnebeke the village was evaouat- 
yfrnt/n. although wounded three ed so quietly that the enemy were not 
Maui staggered up and down the aware of its abandonment until many 
trench encouraging the men and re- hours afterward. Barly in the evening 
fusing to go to a dressing station. of May 8 motor-ambulanoee were oon- 

Two wounded men of a rifle brigade oentrated near flpnnebeke. and it was 
battalion appeared at a brigade head- possible to take some Into the vil- 
ouarters and said that very few were lage Itself. A large number of wound- 
left In their trenches. Captain Rail ed had been collected. They were 
eton, the only surviving oflleer, would carried from the improvised shelters 
not abandon his position. to the waiting ambulances.

"I'm damme» if I retire," he etid, D|sc|p|lM Unbroken Despite 11 Deye
juet as a "Ypree ex»rM= -‘^®“ e . and Nights Under Fire.
ninAed In front of the half-wrecked
trench, burying him In the debris. It was a clear, starlit night. Very 

. _ -, - slowly the column moved along the
Held Enemy at Bay by Pure biuît darfc towardB Ypres. The German 

A moment howitzers were still thundering beyond 
the ridge, their shells stabbing the sky 
with jets of flame. When the wounded 
had passed there appeared a column 
of weary, dust-covered 1 men from the 
shattered trenches marching silently 
to their new position in front of the 
Frexenburg ridge.

This retirement was another Illus
tration of the splendid discipline and 
cohesion which prevailed after eleven 
days and nights of an ordeal sufficient 
to shake the finest troops in the world.
It had to be carried out by regimental 
officers under the most difficult condi
tions. It was necessary to march some 
of the units parallel to the German 
trenches for four miles along a road 
which brought them at times- within 
a few hundred yards of a watchful 
enemy.

The troops were withdrawn gradu
ally during the night of May 3. Picked 
sharpshooters from each battalion 
were the last to leave the old position, 
and so successful was the holding fire 
•kept up toy this handful of men that 
the enemy Ibelieved the position had 
actually been reinforced. When the 
order to retire was signalled along the 
line from one sharpshooter to another 
at midnight, a soldier of the -Oheshires 
—the last man of all—did not hear it. 
He sat tight, quite cheerfully, until 
after one o’clock, and then realized 
suddenly that he was alone.

Puzzled, but in no wise perturbed, 
he continued to face the German army 
alone. Finally, he too, fell back, and 
eventually joined his battalion.

Nothing was left for the enemy. The 
men even brought away their entrench
ing tools and destroyed what they 
could not carry.

One lieutenant colonel discarded ar
ticles which could not be carried, on 
the march. £le came to a box of kip
pers which arrived the day before from 
home. He looked at it reluctantly.

MNo good,” he said to the adjutant, 
"we can't carry the box. Destroy it."

Next morning he saw two or three of 
his remaining officers breakfasting on 
kippers in the new trenches, 
couldn’t leave good kippers, sir,” eald 
one of them.

The Germans did not know the Brit
ish had fallen back until late next 
morning.. They kept sending up color
ed flares between three and four 
o’clock and about seven their patrols 
began pushing cautiously towards the 
empty positions. It was not until the 

like evening of the 5th that they advanced 
in force.
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what they could with their quick-firing 
guns. Our aeroplanes hovered over
head, observing this movement.

It was a magnificent sight. One of
ficer of the Flying Corps said after
wards that the advance of the Hussars, 
seen from above, was like a parade 
movement. Nothing*could stop them. 
They dashed straight for the lost 

trenches, the Leicester Yeomanry came 
on as well, with them a squadron of 
the Blues. The Germans were driven 
put helter-skelter and the trenches re- 
occupied. iMany officer» fell. Captain 
Crichton of the Hussars was shot 
through the leg. He went down with 
his broken limb twieted almost at 
right angles, but, although suffering 
acutely, he refused to toe moved. He 
sat propped against a sandbag waving 
his arms and urging his men on.

No sooner had the German infantry 
been defeated ignomiously than their 
heavy guns were turned on the captur
ed position and our men were blown 
out again. •

These were some of the heroes of 
Ypres.

When Lieutenant Colonel Stephen
son, of the 3rd Middlesex was struck 
down by a shell and lay dying, he 
turned to his men and said: "Die hard,

The men who died, died hard. They 
fought to a finish. The men who are 
left are waiting to avenge them.

What about the men who have stay
ed at home?

Accetsiblt— Reatonablt in Price

Highest Authority in America 

Selects RED BALL Ale and Porter
Hotel SeymourHis men dug him out. 

later he was burled again by another 
explosion. Again his men dug him 
out, this time wounded. Them the 
German guns began destroying the 
traverses one by one. Finally only 
three men and Captain Rallston were 
left alive. The men refused^ to leave 
him, aw* ram up and down the trench, 
■tumbling and ' bluffing” the German 
Infantry so that they did not dare at
tack. Finally two companies of the 
York and Lancaster came up and re- 
lnforced the position.

The London Rifle Brigade lost m 
vtben from shelling In one day while 
lÉPir left rested on Fortuin. That 

German working party was 
from their trenches. The Lon- 

rushed their machine-guns for-
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V 1doners
ward and wiped them out.

A patrol of the Monmouths (Terri
torials) occupied a farmhouse in the 
northeast quarter of the salient, and 
was cut off by shell fire. It was vital 
that the position should Ibe held, al
though the enemy were pressing for
ward repeatedly. One man swam the 
moet surrounding the farm in order to 
bring water to his comrades. The 
brigadier sent a message that he "hop
ed they would stick,” and a bando
lier was tossed across the moat to the 
waiting despatch rider, bearing a scrap 

with the words, "Of course 
the last

m
n of New

:V By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
table Compound and Want» 

Other Suffering Women 
To Know It

vtck v
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Murfreesboro, Tenn. — "I here 
Wanted to write to you for a long time 

to tell you wb&t your 
11 wonderful remedies 

have done for me. I 
Ik was a sufferer from 
« female weakness 
HI and displacement 
£>• ; and I would have 
j||ji such tired, worn out 
YSg feelings, sick head
'll aches and dizzy 

spells. Doctors did 
I me no good so I tried 

— the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Remedies —Vegetable Compound 
and Sanative Wash. I am now well and 
strong and can do all my own work. I 
owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and want other suffer
ing women to know about it.’’—Mrs. 
H. E. Maben, 211 S. Spring, SL, Mur
freesboro, Tenn.

A short time ago, one of the highest officials in the United States Federal 
Government, was ordered by a physician to procure some porter for his wife, who 
had undergone a serious operation, He applied at once to the Government Analyst 
for reports on all brands of porter,

This officer, having in mind the purpose for which the enquiry was made, 
and with regard to tonic qualities and nutritive value, at once recommended “Red 
Ball Ale and Porter” manufactured by Simeon Jones Ltd,, St, John,

This recommendation was followed by a series of orders from Washington, 
and subsequent correspondence went to show that this local product had given 
every satisfaction.

of paper 
we’ll stick.” They did—to

One trench new Frezentourg, was 
defended until every man In It was 
killed. When fresh troops re-occupied 
it the trench was so full of corpses 
that the commanding officer decided 
to turn It into a grave. It was filled 
In, & few rough wooden crosses stuck 
in the earth, and a new trench dug 
a few yards behind.

While we held the greater salient
communication with certàin Areas was 
maintained wholly by despatch riders. 
There were four orderlies to each bat
talion in the trenches and these men 
had to make perilous four-mile jour
neys at night under firs. Many were 
killed. T was told of one orderly who, 

hen wounded, fell from his motor- 
de and handed his message to a 
filer. “Get It through,” he said, "I’m

BOTHA FIGHTING 
HIS OWN PEOPLE TO 

KEEP HIS PROMISE
er s

iRIES, Limited
John, N. B. An ex-British officer now serving 

wîth Botha writes: "Botha had sent 
most of the trained English volunteers 
to German Southwest Africa Some 
of the rebels and semi-rebels quoted 
this—his support of England—as a rea
son for rebellion. Others openly said 
that the dispatch of the only organiz
ed troops out of the way was a pre
liminary to openly joining the rebels. 
We did not know whom to trust nor

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

sf%
"We BREWERS This famous remedy, the medicinal 

ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most- valua
ble tonic and in vigors tor of the female 
organism. Women everywhere bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful vir
tue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

* Z/>40< rV*-*
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done."
Borne of the finest examples of hero

ism were given by the doctors and 
stretcher-bearers, who constantly ex
posed themselves to this devastating 
bombardment. Dressing stations had 
to be abandoned hurriedly in many in- 
tances, and battalion surgeons 
Lieutenant Goddard, of the King s 
Own, went back repeatedly into the 
hail of shells, bringing out a wounded 

each time. Two of the men car-

M’S whom to believe, and then came the 
news that Botha, the whitest man in 
the Empire, was true to his oath, and 
was willing to fight his own people 

One of the finest exploits of the cav- to uphold his promise. The issue was 
airy during the later fighting in the doubtful; there were thousands walt- 
Ypres salient was the charge of the ing to see ‘which way the cat would 
10th Hussars, on May 16, when they jump.” Can you wonder that I joined 
were sent to Ail a gap in the Une and him? If I know nothing of him per- 
counter-attack in order to recover aonally, I know the risks he ran, and 
some lost trenches my admiration for him is such that

I would follow him from here to

Why Lose Hope.
No woman suffering from any form 

of female troubles should lose hope un
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

; Vegetable Compound a fair trial, 
j If yon want special advice write to 
! Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yoor letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

A Cavalry Charge.

man
rled out by Lieutenant Goddard were 
killed by shrapnel before the journey 
was finished.

It was Impossible to collect the 
wounded from the field during day
light As soon aa night fell the 
stretcher-bearers and as many addi
tional workers as could be collected 
went out under the direction of the 
surgeons and groped over the marsh
land, picking up the men who laid 
there all day with shells exploding on 
every side. It was impossible to show 
lights—even the flare of an electric 
pocket lamp. The stretcher-bearers 
had to crawl laboriously through the 
darkness, and when they found a mem 
who was still alive It was necessary 
tjjCnake a slow and painful journey 

jJKeb the plain stepping over bodies 
gÇi avoiding craters, until they reach
ed the motor-smbulances waiting on 
the nearest road.

Army doctors and Harley-etreet 
specialists like E. B. Waggett worked 
In the cellars of ruined Zonnebeke

SCOTCH MADE IN CANADA

m to quality in the fact that 
idverdsed. Remember, if 
aappointa you, its maker 
lan you do; you receive 
in you expected, but the J 
h might have enjoyed A 
l patronage, has lost Æ 
forever. We are 
lling to accept as 
r verdict on 
fection.

EnOorscb bv the fflorlb's tea&ing flIMciansThe cavalry regiments holding cer
tain portions of the salient on that day 
were disastrously ehelled from early 
morning The 3rd Dragoon Guards 
were buried in the debris of their 
blown-out trenches; the wood in which 
the 1st Royals were lodged was a mass 
of flame The North Somerset Yeo
manry and the Leicestershire Yeo
manry suffered heavily; the former 
managed to stick to their trenches, but 
the Leleesters were forced back tem
porarily .

ULn attack by the 10th Hussars to re
establish the line was timed for 2.30 
p.m. While all the artillery concen
trated on the German position around 
two farm» near Verloenhoek, three 
armored motor oars were to dash along 
the road towards that village and do

Cairo, If necessary. I am a squadron 
captain, or veld kornet. In the Fif
teenth Mounted rBlgade, Brand's Vry 
Staat Schutters, so named aifter our 
Col. George Brand, a former general, 
into whom incidentally I put a bullet 
during the last war.”

Hsse attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerleaa in 
tone, touch, workmanship and durability. THE

* ORIGINAL
ANDManufacturersWILLIS & CO. LIMITEDNeed for Ammunition.

ONLY
GENUINE

Writing to the London Times from 
British Headquarters, John Buchan 
says: "All the strategy and tactics of 
the war depend today upon one burn
ing fact. The enemy has got an amaz
ingly powerful machine, and unless we 
can provide ourselves with a machine 
of equal power he will nullify the sup
erior fighting quality of our men. That 
machine consists in a great number of 
heavy guns and machine guns, and an 
apparently unlimited supply of high 
explosives. Whoever started the story 
that the Germans were running short 
of shells did a cruel dto-eervice to 
the Allies' cause. The French the oth
er day in Artois made a great artillery 
concentration, and the result was that 
the French infantry advanced without 
any trouble ifefr four miles. High ex
plosives in sufficient quantities will 
annihilate the hostile trenches, para
pets, and entanglements. With the help 
of good aerial reconnaissance, such as 
we possess, they will silence his own 
heàvy howitzers.* If the artillery pre
paration Is sufficient, as a high authori
ty has put it, you can take several 
miles of country with a walking-stick. 
It is no time for scolding and criticism. 
We are all to blame—all of us except 
the soldiers in the Held. Our business 
now is to redeem our miscalculations 
and get the counter-machine without 
delay."

580 ST. CATHERINE STREET, W.. MONTREAL, P. Q. 
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Imitationsof him in the most eulogistic terms, 

carried was a small

¥
msaid that all 1 

cane, and from a band he wore on his 
arm they gathered that he was

stall officer.

Sold

Eczema Was Cured • lie
on the. 

Merits
He walked about in the

iBiopen under a continuous fire talking to 
the men, cheering them up, and ral’y- 
ing them together Armed simply with 
his small cam . he led the charge. The 
moral effect of the officer's action was 
great. The men ehargfed up the hill 
and cleared the enemy from his posi
tion, but the gallant officer lost his 
life. It is now said that this was 
Major Doughty.Wylie, and the hill on 
which he met his death is now known 
as ‘Doughty-Wvlie's Hill.’ An officer, 
speaking about tin1 major, said that no 
braver man ever lived. He had no 
business to be there, as he was a 
staff officer, but the loss among officers 
in landing had been so great and the 
necessity for making headway quickly 
was so essentia] that Major Doughty- 
Wylie felt that his duty lay in leadl’g 
tho men, and so he went forth fear 
lessly to his death, and the hill will 
be a lasting monument to his self- 
sacrifice and great valor."

Twelve Years Ago loeZSett
of

1 uMToC.cflictmnpti Minard’s
Liniment

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Proved to be a Permanent Cure
g i

eczema on my legs and suffered ter
ribly from the itching. I had a doc
tor treat me for four months with
out relief, and I was getting worse 
all the time. A second doctor gave 
some relief for a time, but made no 
cure. 1 tried several advertised treat
ments, tout without relief until I 
used Dr. Chase's Ointment. This 
ointment cured me in a month. That 
was twelve years ago, and I have 
never had a sign of the old trouble

The old idea of eczema being a 
disease of the toiood has been pretty 
well exploded toy the record of‘cures 
made toy Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Some doctors still advise internal 
treatment tout the results are slow 
and uncertain, and too often a la
mentable failure. With Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment it is different. You apply 
the ointment to tihe sore parts, 
cleanses the sores and soon sets up 
the healing process, 
you can
wonderful change that is 
place and are encouraged to keep up 
the treatment until the'cure is com
plete and the sores replaced by 

th, natural skin.
Is wise to look after your gen- 
health, keep the Dowels regular 

and the toiood rich, but you can de
pend on Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure 
the ecsema if you will do your part 
sad apply It regularly.

Mr. W. H. Roberts, Charlottetown, 
P. EL L, writes: “I can recommend Dr. 
Chase's Ointment to anyone suffering 

I had

Jmm
Real Wonder- Worker

For Wrinkled Faces

“No, It Never Varies.”It
ho have tried all 

•wrinkle-removere" in 
looo thoee unwelcome 

worry, can scare 
their delight wit 

rmula. once . 
e euooeee of 

alone to Ita marvelous 
neea—upon the deepeet line- and 
feet, aa well ae upon the very fine one 

! but also to Its Burprtelngly quick action 
and its entire harmleeeneee. Iti elmpltc- 
itv and lto Inexpenelveneae are other com
mendable features, for one needs only dia- 
eolve an ounce of powdered eaxollta Id a 
half pint witch hasel, and bathe the faea 
In thie solution. At once a remarkable 
transformation le beheld.

It le not only the effect on wrinkles and 
creases that la eo noticeable, but faclgl 
contour Is remarkably Improved and the 
face looks much younger. One should be 
eure to ask the druggist for the powdered 
aaxoUte The lotion, being eo refreshing. 
Is particularly grateful to tired fSOSS these 
warm, depressing days.

Thoee wh

to express 
ful eaxollte fni 
it a trial. Th

trace* of age, 
•ely And worda 
th the wonder-

In a few days 
see with your own eyes the 

taking "Since then we have always kept 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment In the house. iey have given 

this method laYou can depend absolutely on 
the goad old-fashioned quality

MW Iinm-WM
MET I EM’S DEATH

and find It Invaluable for chafing,
chilblains, insect stings and tourna. 
I would not be without it if it cost 
$5 a box."

"This Is to certify that I am per
sonally acquainted with Mr. W. H. 
Roberts,, and believe hie statement 
regarding the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to be true and correct”-— 
(Signed) Alex. Horne, Justice of the 
Peace.

Dr. Chase's Ointment, <0 cents a

of WHYTE & MACKAY’S.castqria
Ri KM YsHhïi Ahïsys tagM Pure Mellow MafhredThe following to from the London 

Times: “A iRenter meesage front 
Cairo states that after the landing op
erations at Sedd-el Bahr a certain col
onel led the men in a gallant bayouet 
charge up a hill. The men, who spoke

DM, all dealer», er Bdmaneon. Be te» 
. Limited, Toronto.
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Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd The officer* of the company are: Usine agency betw 
William S Power, president; Kirk6.[Chicago, has handled and 

• Alexander, vice-president and general 
manager; W. Hadden Jenkins, Jr., sec
retary ; and Charles B. Will, treasurer.
The directors are the officers and 
Louie Ling, Wetmore Hodges and Qeo.
P. Fletcher.

The Power, Alexander A Jenkins 
Company, succeeding the MacManus 

■ Company, was organised as an Ohio 
corporation and was first located In- 
Toledo. About six years ago the head
quarters were removed to 
Three years ago the presen 
bought out the old stockholders. The 
company, which Is the largest adver-

New To* andOldsmobile Eight
Is Announced

to handle the advertising business fr* 
large number of national accounllwt 
numbers among Its present cliesjg: 
The Ford Motor Company, both the 
American and the Canadian corpora
tions; the Palge-Detroit Motor Car 
Company; the Consolidated Car Com
pany, manufacturers of the Abbott-De- 
trolt motor care; The Henderson Mo
torcycle Company; the Dayton En
gineering Laboratories Company, man
ufacturers of the Delco electric start
ing, lighting and ignition system; the 
RusreQ Motor Axle Cdmpany; and a 
number of others.

'

doubt by the-success inder Olds, are now in progress nnd 
complete mechanical specifications, arp 
available. The general Unes and de
uils of the “4I" Oldsmobile were ad
hered tb, but w wheelbase of 120 Inches 
gives the car a considerably longer 
appearance with a more sweeping « on- 
tour, and allows greater space for 
passengers. In the touring car, for 
example, the tgnneau measures 47 5-8 
inches from rear seat to front seat, 
back to the clutch pedal. The doors 
bave the uncommon width of 23 In oh os. 
The body sides are high and the cush
ions placed somewhat deeper in the 
body, so that on the whole consider
ably more riding comfort for passen
gers is afforded.

A Four cylinder motor of the valve- 
in-head type, developing over 80 h.p. 
on block test, is employed; bore 3 1-2, 
stroke 5 Inches. Working parts are 
completely covered with an effective 

,*neUl silencer. Cooling is effected by 
a centrifugal water pump. Gasoline 
is drawn by a vacum system to the 
carburetor from the gasoline tank, 
which is situated in the rear# of the 
car. The Delco electric system, with 
a single unit for starting, lighting and 
ignition, is again used.

Three-quarter elliptic, underelung 
rear springs are declared to give ex
ceptional riding qualities, with a low 
center of gravity, which Is also desir
able. A three-quarter floating rear 
axle with helical bevel drive gears is 
used in company with the Hotchkiss 
drive, and is said to contain the sal
ient features of the full floating type

Wheels finished In natural hickory, 
with non-skid tires, front and rear, are 
a feature. Running boards and toe 
boards are made of solid cast alumi
num. Instruments are mounted flush 
on an attractive dash of Circassian

Prompted no 
their ‘‘42” has met with during ttye 
past year, the Olds Motor Works are 
making still further advances In the 
moderate price field, announcing for 
the 1916 season two light weight cars, 
an Eight and a Four, both weighing 
well under 3,000 pounds.

It was thought that the Company 
might produce four cylinder cars ex
clusively this season, in view of the 
strong demand experienced for such a 
car, consequently the announcement of 
an eight was in the nature of a .Mir* 
trise -tp dealers, as well as to the pub
lic generally. The decision to pro
duce an eight cylinder car grew out 
of the fact that during the spring 
months, the company found an active 
market for their big Model 56.

The new Oldsmobile Eight, which 
gives every promise of being one of 
the most sensational cars yet develop
ed by the Olds Motor Works, embodies 
the factors of economy, efficiency and 
refinement in a high degree. Although 
definite mechanical details of the can 
have not yet been announced by the 
manufacturers, the motor Is under
stood to be of V-type construction,’ 
containing certain original features not 
incorporated in any other motor of the 
same type now in use in American

By producing both thef our cylind
er and the eight cylinder cars simul
taneously, and in large quantities a 
great saVing was effected in the pur- 
case of materials, with the result that 
it was tqund possible to produce the 
cars at an 'unexpectedly low first cost. 
The introduction of the Oldsmobile 
Eight is considered important in that 
it enables the public to obtain an 
eight with high class workmanship 
and refinement as its main attractions 
at a price considerably under that 
which the Company formerly received 
for its four cylinder cars.

Shipments of Model 43, the four ryl-

Detroit. 
t holders

Ford Car Owners
HAVE AN

Apelco Electric Starter
INSTALLED

Price Complete $100,/

Z These buildings were put up by the Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, within the last year, and re
present a part of that Company’s aim to have first class branch buildings and assembly plants in every large 
Canadian city from ocean to ocean. Left to right they are: Factory*addition at Ford, Ontario; London Branch, 
Montreal Branch, and Toronto Branch. Imperial Garage & Motor Co.
The Willys Overland Co. 

Build New Factory.
FORTE ADVERTISING Phone Main 2478

27-33 Paradise Row
C. E. Mawhinney E. J. LaPierreThe MacManus Company 

Changes its Name to Con
form to Present Person
nel-

The Willys Overland Company Is a largest and most modern special ma
chines in existence are installed lu 
the Overland factory. Special depart
ments have grown up to meet the de
mand of up-to-date manufacture. The 
Overland drop forging plant Is the 
largest and best equipped plant in the 
automobile industry. It is capable of 
turning out such large forgings as a 
whole front axle. The majority of car 
manufacturers have to buy their drqp 
forgings or at least purchase the dies 
for making them. Again, In the bo^y 
manufacturing department are special 
presses for stamping the sheet steel 
for the bodies, one of these being the 
largest of its kind in use. So through
out the different departments huge 
production has meant that the very 
latest methods are used in tho manu
facture of parts This has required 
the use of^Aflecially-deslgned machi
nery and tools, each unit performing 
its particular operation better and 
more economically than is possible 
under ordinary methods.

In its first year In business this 
company made but four hundred cars, 
whereas at the present time with its 
new ifactory building completed It has 
a daily capacity .of six hundred cars, 
more than the entire numbered manu
factured in its first year. This is a 
striking illustration of the steady ad
vance im the demand for automobiles 
throughout America and is a great 
tribute to the Willys Overland Com
pany Itself and proof of the reliabili
ty and popularity of the Overland

lockerswalnut, which contains two 
for touring requisites, such as goggles, typical example of how a successful 
gloves, smelling salts and the like. business can be built up by giving

people what they require and offering 
them in exchange for tiheir money full 
measure of motor Ar service, comfort 
and reliability. The company has just 
completed an addition to their already 
large plant which will be perhaps the 
largest single factory building in the 
automobile business. The addition of 
this building with its seventeen acres 
of floor space gives this company a 
wonderfully complete plant with a to
tal floor space of seventy-nine acres, 
which is a larger area than many of 
our New Brunswick farmers have un
der cultivation. This great organiza
tion has built Itself up from a small 
beginning to its present commanding 
position on sheer merit alone. Indeed 
no concern at the present time can 
continue year after year doubling and 
trebling its output and increasing its 
capacity, unless the article it offers 
the public is thoroughly reliable and 
gives a little more for the money 
than can be obtained elsewhere. At 
the present time Overland value Is not 
a mere catch-phrase, but is based on 
the definite indisputable economics of 
production in large quantities. From 
time to time as the business will per
mit it many additions, each a^ large 
as an ordinary factory plant, had 
been made.

Special equipment and special ma
chinery has been required and it is 
interesting to note that many of the

At a meeting of the stockholders 
and directors of The MacManus Com
pany, Advertising Agents, on Monday, 
it was voted to change the corporate 
title of the organization to The Pow
er, Alexander & Jenkins Company.

The change in name does not indi
cate any change whatsoever in the 
personnel of the company.

In fact, the organization remains 
exactly as it has been heretofore, and 
there will be no change in the char
acter and policy of the business.

The action waa prompted merely 
by the fact that the name “The Mac
Manus Company” has not for sometime 
represented the personnel of the organ
ization—the present officers, directors 
and stockholders having purchased ihe 
assets of the Company over three 
years ago.

The name of the company was well 
known in the advertising field, how
ever. It had standing and reputation 
back of it—and it has been retained up 
to this time for that reason.

Recently, however, it has been felt 
that the Interests of the Company 
would be better served if the corpor
ate title represented the personnel of 
the organization—hence the-change.

The new corporate title, The Power, 
Alexander & Jenkins Company, In
cludes the names of the men who 
are responsible for the success the or
ganization has enjoyed during the last 
three years. They are men who are 
well and favorably known in the ad
vertising field, and their names at 
the head of the company, insure a ton- 
tin nation of the rather exceptional ad
vertising service for which it is noted.

I
-MADE IN CANADA*

Ford Runabout 
Price $540

Lock a man up and he withers. It takes the 
sunshine and fresh air to preserve perfect 
health. The Ford has opened up the great, 
invigorating eut-of-doors to the Canadian of 
moderate means. More than fifty thousand 
Canadians are using the Ford profitably— 
both for pleasure and business.
Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profits It 
we sell 30.000 cars between August 1, 1914, and 
August 1, 1915.
Touring Car $590; Town Car $840; F. O. B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment. Including electric 
headlights. Cars on display and sale at St John 
Branch, Main 2806.

principal men for his new company, 
and he speaks of them with enthus
iasm as the best balanced, and most 
effective executives in thfe industry. 
Aided by these and strongly backed 
financially, he will enter the field 
again well fortified.

Mr. Lozier has been making a very 
close study of the motor car Industry, 
watching and analyzing the present 
trend. His friends are confident that 
he is about to achieve a great success, 
for he will now be able to carry out 
his own policies and exercise his )wn 
Judgment.

K. I. LBZIEIRE-EBTEBS 
AUTOMOBILE MSTRÏ 
WITH NEW ORGANIZATION

P

A Harry A. Lozier, who has not been 
actively connected with the automo
bile industry since his retirement 
from the Lozier Motor Company, in 
1912, is about to enter the field again 
at the head of a new organization for 
the manufacture of motor cars.

For .sixteen months Mr. Lozier has

YÇ& Mr. Lozier, who was actively identi
fied for several years with the manu
facture of the car bearing his name, 
entered the industry by natural steps. 
His father conducted a large Jobbing 
business in sewing machines in Cleve-

been qn.e.ly and Industrious,, perfect-
lng hie plane and the work of organl- that he found It Impossible to get sat
iation Is now complete, the character rtclent machines to fill his orders. Con- 
end design of the c»r settled and am- seqtently he entered the manufactur- 
p,e capital eeoured. Some Inkling of
Mr. Lozier s intentions has spread celebrated Cleveland bicycle was 
abroad and because of his prominence made. This plant is now occupied by 
in the industry keen interest has been the Willys-Ovyland Company, 
manifested. Many inquiries have been elder Lozier sold out his bicycle "oual- 
made a. to the exact nature of hi. x^to the Am«lcan Bicycle Company 

ne# enterprise.. The varlou. details. From 1895 Hlrry A had been
however, will net be given out just manager for his father's bicycle 
yet, and no further announcement a» company, and he remained with the 
to the location of the new plant, the, American Bicycle Company in that ca

pacity for one year. He then went to 
the Lozier Motor Company of Platta- 
burg, New York, which had been or
ganised the year before. For the first 
five years this company manufactured 
only marine engines, and boats. In 
1906 they made their first ear, a high 
grade Four somewhat after the style 
of the Mercedes. '

fcx. •>

<#fly There's
iIV only one thin* you
VW cannot put over with 
jjff Tractions--» “ something-new” 'm 
ft surprise on other motorists. The >X 
! Traction prestige is as general as Ihe > 
f Traction buying spirit Service and 

Safety is die answer.

Overland
The $1050 STARTLING DEVOURMENT $1050T

The Willys Overland Ce. after six years of preparation and perfection 
of facilities in which the annual capacity of their plant has been increased from 
5,000 to lOO.OOO ctfrs, finds it possible to produce a high grade, powerful, up- 
te-the minute car to be sold for, $ 1050. A car of this size, power and type 
has never before been offered for less than $ 1400.

35 H. P. Motor, 5 bearing crank shaft, electric starting and light
ing, high-tension magneto ignition, 33 x 4 tires non-skid on rear, 

demountable rims %tfth extra rim, one-man top, full streamline body, deep divan upholstery.

source sad amount of the capital or. 
the price and character of the car will 
be made at this time.

Enough la known, however, to war
rant an assertion that the car Mr. 
Lozier's new company will manufac
ture will be something of a sensation 
for while it will exploit no freakish In
novations, it will illustrate the latest 
trend in motor car engineering, and 
will combine modernity and luxury at 
a price that should give it an immed
iate and extensive market.

While Mr. Lozier is mum at this 
time on details, it is significant that 
so tar as policy is concerned, his low 
company will not differ materially 
from the Chandler Company, Cleve
land, which is made up of the men who 
comprise Mr. Lozier’S own organisa
tion when he was president of the 
Losier company, and who left a few 
months after Mr. Losier laid down for 
the Losier Motor Company in 1911, but 
was not permitted to carry out, made 
a sensational success.

T.US

SOME CARThe Losier Motor Company of Mich
igan was organized in 1910, and got 
under way in Its Detroit plant in 1911. 
Mr. Lozier was president of this com
pany for a brief time. He had ob
served changes in,the industry and a 
hew trend which led him id form new 
policies, but owing to a change in the 
personnel of the board, it was imposs
ible for him to carry these out and he 
therefore withdrew, severing hie con
nection with the Lozier Motor Com
pany, August 1st, 1912.

Mr. Losier states that no decision, 
has been reached relative to a corpor
ate name for the new company, which 
he has Just organised, nor has the 

Mr. Losier has already selected thel name of the car been definitely settled.
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> NOW HERE
*4CARS ON EXHIBITION NOW AT OUR SALESROOMV

Cale? J. A. Pugsley & Co. Mala
1969

i: 45 Princess StreetA RUBBER !
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DO YOU NEED 
ELECTRIC MOTORS?

Westinghouse Power Motors
from 1 -2 H. P. up.

Century Single Phase Motors
from 1-10 te 30 H. P.

Kimble Printing Press Motors
for any type of Printing Machinery.

Electrical Garage Equipments.
Electrical Supplies—Wire and Cable.

STANLEY M. mm, Sale Agent
Bank of B. N. A. Building

Phone M. 579 St. John, N. B.
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